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for lllwb 
Randy 
Reiners is 
set to start 
In Saturday's 
game. 
See story, 
Page 18 

CI1Y 
Blast vlctlll toc1111 on recovery 
Josh Kleinmeyer recounts the moments 
before a house explosion in Richland, 
Iowa. See story, Page 3A 
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The flag is flying 
at half-staff 
today in memory 
of Florence E. 
Pierce, a retired 
faculty support 
staff secretary 
in the College of 
Law. 
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UI changes 
release of 
campus 

• cnme stats 
• Data on crimes committed 
both on and off campus will 
now be released to students by 
the univ~rsity. 

•• • By Chris........_. 
The Daily Iowan 

Because of recent modificaitons to 
the Higher Education Act, the UI will 
be required to release information 
relating to graduation rates, finan
cial aid and campus crime to all 
enrolled and prospective students. 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
will review the guidelines set up by 
the U.S. Department of Education 
for the nation's universities to follow 
at its meeting today. 

The guidelines were enacted to 
give current and future students a 
clearer picture of the UI campus and 
Iowa City. This will create changes in 
the way crime statistics are gathered 
and presented at the UI and at other 
universities, said Thomas Baker, 
associate counsel of student services. 

The UI has been releasing some of 
this information on its own for a 
number of years, said Mark Warner, 
the director of UI student financial 
aid. "We've been releasing things like 
graduation rates for the last 10 
years," he said. 

The UI will continue to use Orien
tation to inform students, as well as 
allowing students to pick up informa
tion at certain locations on campus. 
However, the Ul, as of yet, has no 
definite plan on how to get the infor
mation to all students, said Ann 
Rhodes, vice president for university 
relations. 

The new policy requires that the 
'UI now release statistics involving 
tnanslaughter, liquor violations, 
drug-related violations, weapons 
Possession, and separate statistics 

See CRIME, Page 6A 
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Ul -red-faced over sewage foul-uP: 
• An estimated 5,000 gallons of 
sewage per day have been 
dumped into the River since 
classes begun. 

FFOII Staff Reports 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately 80,000 gallons of raw 
sewage has been released directly into 
the Iowa River from Mayflower Resi
dence Hall since Aug. 23, the UI 
announced 'fuesday. 

The release of sewage resulted when 
construction workers accidentally 
intertwined the sanitary sewer with 
the storm sewer during a construction 
project this summer, said Steve Par
rott, director of university relations. 

The leak began when residents of 28 

of Mayflower's 525 dorm rooms in the 
dorm returned from summer break, he 
said. Students did not live in rooms 
affected by the leak during the sum
mer, he said. 

Complaints from residents led 
investigators to discover the crossed 
sewer lines. 

"Students complained of a sewer 
smell in the hall," Parrot said. "I think 
that the mistake was discovered the 
same day." 

Iowa City estimates that the 5,000 
gallons of sewage discharged each day 
between Aug. 23 and Sept. 9 is just a 
small fraction of the 97 million gallons 
of water that is released from the 
reservoir each day. 

"I think we still owe students and 
the community an apology," Parrott 
said. 

; I 

2 MILLION EVACUATE SOUTHEAST COAST 

Clean-up of the spill was completed 
Tuesday night, said Jared Hoefs, the 
assistant hall manager of Mayflower. 

The city estimates that approxi
mately .0005 percent of the Iowa 
River water was affected by the spill, 
said Ed Moreno, water superinten
dent for Iowa City Water Division. 

Although UI officials detected the 
spill on Sept. 9, the Iowa City Water 
Diyision, which treats Iowa City's 
water, was not notified of the acci
dent until 'fuesday morning, Moreno 
said. 

•. 

Iowa City's water intake adjacent 
to North Hall is located approximate
ly one-half mile down river from 
Mayflower. 

While news of the spill was a 
"shock," the water is monitored 200 

See SEWAGE, Page 6A 

Charlie Wlttmack!The Dally lowarr 
Harold Hoxworth of Norway, Iowa, fishes on the Iowa Rlnr; 
Tuesday In front of Mayflower Residence Hall. 

.. 
3 challengers win iri~ 
School Board vote 
• Both incumbents are ousted, 
as Jackson, Reece and Shultz 
sweep to victory. 

BrAn• Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Three new faces will appear on the 
Iowa City School Board, as challengers 
Don Jackson, Lauren Reece and Dale 
Shultz beat out two incumbents in the 
School Board election 'fuesday. 

The final preliminary results were: 
Jackson, 2,910 votes; Reece, 2,738; 
Shultz, 1,784; Tom Thrams, 1,735; 
incumbent Susan Mims, 1,423; incum
bent Cindy Parsons, 1,113. There were 
19 write-in votes. 

Election results will become final 
after the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors reviews the votes during a 
meeting Friday. 

With neither of the incumbents win
ning re-election, Mims, who was board 
president for the past year, said she 
was disappointed. 

"' think it reflects a lack of under
standing of how the board works and 
how hard it is," she said. 

Current board member Matt Good
laxson said he thinks that the election 
result is a reflection of community dis
content with the board. 

"The voters are speaking for the 
last few years," he said. "They are 

School Board election 
Number of votes garnered by each 
candidate in Iowa City School Board 
election held Tuesday. 
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looking for change." 1 
Jackson, Reece and Shultz alii 

described their feelings about win- ~ 
ning as "great" and said they are 
ready begin on Sept. 28 at the next 
board meeting. 

"The first thing I want to do is make 
sure we are all clear on the role of the 
board," Jackson said. "We want to be on 
the same page. We need to make sure 
we are really, really working together." 

See ElECTION, Page 6A 

Fearsome Hurricane Floyd 
stalks Southeast coast 

Bush's anti .. gay remclrks 
irk some I.C. residents ~ 
• Many local residents say his 
anti-gay views will hurt the 
Republican front-runner. 

Br Stave Schmadtke 
The Daily Iowan 

thing, I think he's 
too conservative 
for me," said Dave 
Murphy, a UI 
graduate student. 
"I don't like where 
he's going with it." • The hurricane, larger than 

the state of Florida, rolls up 
the coastline, heading for 
South Carolina. 

By M•• Schneider 
Associated Press 

COCOA BEACH, Fla. - Heavy 
rain from one of the most fearsome 
storms of the century began to lash 
the coast ahead of Hurricane Floyd 
'fuesday night, and evacuees from 
Florida to the Carolinas fled inland 
in bumper-to-bumper traffic. 

Nearly 2 million people were told 
to get out of the way as Floyd skirt
ed the north-central Florida coast, 
menacing an area from Cape 
Canaveral to Jacksonville with 140 
mph winds. The monstrous, 600-
mile storm - bigger than the whole 
state of Florida - threatened to roll 
ashore early Thursday, probably in 
Georgia or South Carolina. 

Heavy rain began falling from 
West Palm Beach to Cape Canaver
al Tuesday evening, with forecast
er& expecting tropical storm winds 
t6 come ashore just before dawn 
and hurricane force winds greater 
than 74 mph later Wednesday 
morning, if the stonn continued its 
current path. 

By 10 p.m. CDT, Floyd was cen
tered 170 miles east-southeast of 
Cape Canaveral, movinf northwest 

at 13 mph. Its winds had eased to 
140 mph from Monday's 155 mph, 
but it was still a Category 4 storm, 
the second most powerful hurricane 
designation. 

"If this thing parallels us, it could 
act like a weed-eater going up the 
coast," said Craig Fugate of the 
Florida Emergency Operations 
Center. 

Forecasters expected the eye of 
the stonn to come within 50 miles 
of Daytona Beach early Wednesday 
afternoon as it moves north. Land
fall was projected close to 
Charleston, S.C., by early Thurs
day, said meteorologist Jeremy 
Pennington with the National Hur
ricane Center 

Walt Disney World closed early 
because of the weather for the first 
time in its 28-year history. Other 
Orlando-area resorts, including 
Universal Studios and SeaWorld, 
also shut down. 

At Cape Canaveral's nearly 
deserted Kennedy Space Center, 
102 workers volunteered to stay 
behind to ride out Floyd, which 
NASA feared could destroy launch 
pads and the hangars where all 
four space shuttles are kept. 

"Everybody else is gone; it's kind 
of eerie out here ," NASA 
spokesman George Diller, one of 
the volunteers, said by telephone 
from a fortified building at the 
space center. 

Keith Jacobs/ 
Associated Press 

Spencer 
Ransdell, left, 
and her hus· 
band Curtis, 
of Burlington, 
Ky., sit on 
beach chairs 
In Myrtle 
Beach, S.C. 
Tuesday as 
they walt tor 
traffic to 
move. A 
mandatory 
evacuation 
forced visitors 
and residents 
to leave the 
South 
Carolina 
coastal area. 
The couple ut 
In traffic for 
more than two 
hours before 
advancing. 

George W. Bush, the front-runner 
for the Republican presidential nomi
nation, expressed anti-gay views 
'fuesday, which many Iowa City resi
dents say hurt his moderate image. 

In a statement to an anti-gay pub
lication, Bush indicated his opposi· 
tion to same-sex marriages, adop
tion by gay couples and the court 
decision to lift the Boy Scout ban on 
homosexuals. 

Previously, Bush has shied away 
from answering specific, ideological 
questions. Now, some Iowa City vot
ers are reconsidering their support 
for Bush. 

"I originally thought about Bush, 
but after this and the school-voucher 

' 

Assault and attempted 
murder In Coralville 

Coralville pollee responded to a report 
of a female being assaulted at a business 
In the 300 block of Second Street short
ly before 9 a.m. Tuesday morning. 

Upon arriving at the scene, officers 
found the 37-year-old victim suffering 
from Injuries to the head, neck and 
upper torso, a police report said. 

The victim allegedly identified Rick A. 
Holderness, 44, as her attacker, alleging 
that he choked and threatened to kill her. 

Murphy said he 
thinks he will now 
support Democrat

llt-...L.Jt--' ic candidate Bill 
Bush Bradley. 

Despite doubts 
similar to Murphy's , other UI stu
dent-support for Bush continues to 
run strong. 

Students for George W. Bush has 
already attracted 400 members, mak
ing the group the second-largest on 
campus, said President Mike Davis. 
Davis declined to discuss Bush's poli
cy stands. 

"We now hope to have 2,000 and 
become the biggest group on cam-

See BUSH, Page 6A 

Officers found Holderness at a busi
ness next door to the location of the 
alleged assault and took him into cus
tody, the report said. 

Holderness' arrest came without inci
dent, but he reportedly told officers he 
planned to kill the victim, then himself, 
the report said. 

Police charged Holderness with 
attempt to commit murder and domestic 
assault causing injury. 

Holderness Is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail. 

- by Gil Levy 

.. 
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TffE 
LEDGE 
Florida State 

1 Laws 
• Women 
may be fined 
for falling 
asleep under 
a hair dryer, 
as can the 
salon owner. 
• It is con
sidered an 
offense to 
shower 
naked. 
• A special 
law prohibits 
unmarried 
women from 
parachuting 
on Sunday 
or she will 

; risk arrest, 
fine, and/or 

1 
jailing. 
• If an ele-

' phant is left 
1 tied to a 
I parking 

meter, the 
1 parking fee 

has to be 
, paid just as 

rt would for a 
vehicle. 
• It Is illegal 
to sing in a 
public place 
while attired 
In a swim
suit. 
• Men may 
not be seen 
publicly in 

1 any kind of 
strapless 
gown. 
• Having sex
ual relations 
with a porcu
pine is ille
gal. 
• It is Illegal 
to skate
board with· 
out a license. 
• When hav
ing sex, only 
the mission
ary position 
'TSiegal. 
• You may 
not fart in a 
public place 
after 6 p.m. 
Ol.l 
Tttursdays. 
•You are 
aot allowed 
tQ break 
MOre than 
tftfee dishes 
llfr day, or -
~ip the 
&does of 
rttore than 
~rcups 
atld/or 
$8UCers. 
• Oral sex is 
Illegal. 
•You may 
@t!l kiss your 
!Qfe's 
Greasts. 
•:Penalty for 
~rse theft Is 
tlath by 
~nging. 
,.urea: 
www.dumb
~s.com 

..----------~-- the BIG picture-----,---------------. 

Tim Boyle/Associated Press 
Robert Wislllnskl of Chicago and others stock up on Furby Babies as the newest creation by Ttger Electronics of Vernon Hills, Ill., made Its Chicago debut at FAO 
Schwarz Tuesday. 

.--------newsmakers-------. 
01 jewelry heads for 
auction block 

NEW YORK (AP) - The stunning 
178-dlamond and pearl necklace that 
Princess Diana wore at her last official 
engagement was unveiled Tuesday 
prior to an auction. 

The piece, along 
with a pair of 
matching earrings 
that were made for 
Diana but never 
worn, is set to be 
auctioned Dec. 16 
by the New York· 
based auction 
house Guernsey's. Princess Diana 

Arlan Ettinger, 
president of Guernsey's, said the set is 
the only jewelry worn by the princess 
that is likely to be sold because the rest 
of her jewels are owned by her family 
or the British crown. 

Wednesday September 15 1999 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Dubious get
rich-quick schemes will get you in over 
your head. Try to use your energy wisely. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll be in 
the doghouse if you are being stubborn 
about making changes around your 
home. Compromise will be necessary. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It's your turn 
to help those less fortunate. Your ability 
to communicate and entertain will put you 
in the limelight. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Money-making 
opportunities are apparent. You can come 
into extra cash through insurance surren
ders, rebates, inheritance or investments. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You must not 
neglect your household duties and 

Bobbitt larceny 
sentence cut short 

FALLON, Nev. (AP)- John Wayne 
Bobbin escaped jail time on a larceny 
charge but was sentenced to five years of 
probation Tuesday by a judge who said 
he was glad to get Bobbitt out of town. 

Bobbitt, who became famous in 
1993 when his then-wife. Lorena, cut 
off his penis, pleaded guilty in May to 
stealing clothing from a Fallon store. 

He could have been sentenced to up 
to five years in prison and fined 
$10,000. 

Churchill County District Judge 
Archie Blake also ordered Bobbitt to 
pay $5,000 restitution and serve 1 00 
hours of community service. 

Bobbitt moved to Fallon in 1997 and 
worked at a brothel near Carson City. 
Twice, he was accused of beating up a 
former topless dancer who was his 
flanc~e while he was living in Las Vegas. 

horoscopes 
responsibilities to be with you friends. 
Family members will be extremely upset 
with your selfish attitude. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you 
work with may try to cover up errors that 
will come back to haunt you. Check your 
work carefully to avoid such problems. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your involve
ment In organizations will be draining but 
rewarding. Don't let those who oppose 
your Ideas stop you from following 
through with you plans. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't jump 
to conclusions about situations that are 
changing at work. It is best to ride out the 
storm and be professional. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You can 

Diamonds are forever 
for McCarthy-Asher 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
Actress Jenny McCarthy married direc· 
tor John Asher at the Beverly Hills 
Hotel. 

The ceremony 
took place on Sept. 
11 , McCarthy's 
publicist, Susan 
Dubow, said. There 
were no further 
details except that 
the two were on 
their honeymoon 
this week. 

McCarthy, 26, met McCarthy 
Asher, 28, on the set 
of his film Diamonds, starring Kirk 
Douglas. Diamonds, to be released in 
early 2000 by Miramax, casts Douglas 
as a former boxer recovering from a 
stroke. 

by Eugenia last 

pick up valuable information. Don't worry 
too much about friends or relatives who 
insist on meddling in your affairs. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Read 
between the lines. Signing contracts or 
agreements will not be in your best 
interests. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll over
react if your mate accuses you of doing 
something you didn't do. Try to keep the 
peace, and don't let yourself slip into 
depression. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need to 
channel your energy into your work. 
Colleagues will be helpful and eager to 
introduce you to someone they think 
you'd like. 

calendar 
The Business & Liberal Arts Placement 
Office will sponsor a Job Search 
Strategies Workshop in Room 24, 
Phillips Hall, today at 2 p.m. 

The Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor an event titled "B.Y.O.Q. - Bring 
Your Own Question" in Room 914, 
Stanley Residence Hall, today at 7 p.m. 

The Kaplan Educational Centers of Iowa 
City will be holding free ACT test·strate· 
gy seminars in Suite 208, 325 E. 
Washington St., today at 5 p.m. 

r- ~I - I ~ 
brief ., cr ··~~ ~ 
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Iowa ~~ · 
justices to ~, 
atterid 
Supreme Court Day 

The Ul College of Law will recognize 
its historic relationship with the Iowa 
Supreme Court Saturday during 
Supreme Court Day. 

Justices Mark Cady, James Carter, 
Jerry Larson, Louis Lavorata, Marsha 
Ternus and Senior Justice Louis Schultz 
are expected to be present. During their 
visit, the justices will preside over a 
moot court trial in which four Uilaw stu
dents will argue a disability discrimina
tion case, The case will begin at 10 a.m. 

Arguments will be presented in Levitt 
Auditorium, Boyd Law Building, by 
Tonya Smits-Rodriguez. Amy Crawford, 
Teresa Baumann and Leah Rauch, all of 
whom are members of the Ul National 
Moot Court team. 
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MODEL SELECT 
INTERNATIONAL THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

CllY PLAZA HOTEL • 210 S. DUBUQUE ST. 
SEPT. 17TH & 18111 Ralph Winter 

Regi•traHon both day• • 6:30pm-7:00p.m. 

Movie Producer Open invitation for: 
• P!lta Size Model. for Catalog - Sizes 10-18, up to $200/day 
• Ages 4 & Up for 1V and Catalog• 
• Hair Modcla for Hair ShoWI, TV & Brochures, up to $150/Day 
• Model• needed for Catalog•, Runway, 1V Commercial. 

or film, up to $200/Day Colloq u i u1n Public Lecture 
No S igning feel • No Ex-perience Neceuary 

Lunch with 
the ChefSC?D 

Homemade Barbeque Pork 
Fresh Sweet Com on the Cob 

Sliced Tomatoes with Cucumbers & Onions 

Carmel Nut Brownies with Herky Mints 
September 16, 1999 

~unch will be served on the Sunporch a/t1:~i"!;0~0: 
• SPIItmlY wiU be in the Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union -· '6 

]effersonandMadisonStruts Only $5.95 tax included 
Iowa Ciry, Iowa 52242 rec:eiw ca free recipe of ~ekc:l cU.Jw prepared 
www. imuis. . .edu/food 

the Story in Popular Movies: "Why Do Movies Touch U 
A Christian Assessment" 
Friday, September 17, 1999 Friday, September 17, 1999 

3:30pm FREEANDOPEN 7:30pm 
Room 101 TOTHEPUBUC Buchanan Auditorium 

Communications Studies Building Pappajohn Business Administration ~.~ ....... o&AIIO 

RALPH WINTER is a successful movie producer whose credits include the Academy

Award-nominatedMIGHTY JOE YOUNG, STAR TREK VI: THE 
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY, and STAR TREK IV: THE VOYAGE HOME, 
which was nominated for 4 Academy Awards. He is currently producing 111E X-MEN for 
20th Century Fox with Brian Singer directing which ls now in pre-production in Toronto, and 15 
scheduled to be released on Memorial Day of 2000. Mr. Winter ls a graduate of the University ol 
california, Berkeley. He ls a member of the Directors' Guild of America and the Academy of 
Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences. · 

Co-spoDJOred by the Untvendty Lecture COmmittee and the lnldtute for daema and Clllt11r1 

Young F 
• Family and friends are 
astonished that Josh 
Kleinmeyer survived. 

By Heather Pavnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

Surrounded by a halo of 38 "~ 
Well Soon~ balloons, 10-year-ol 
Josh Kleinmeyer, a victim of th 
Richland house explosion, sits on 
pouch with his broken leg proppe 
up by two pillows. 

The small, Christian town < 
Richland, Iowa, might say Josh wa 
blessed. Even his father, Chri 
J{leinmeyer of Iowa City, said h i 
son must have had a guardian ang• 
b swvive last week's explosion. 

The house explosion that kille 
~even people during a Labor Da 
familY party "makes you put thing 
mto perspective,~ said Tracey Whe1 
stine, Josh's mother, who lives wit. 
him in Iowa City. 

Josh's best friend, Trey Gartne: 
~0, invited him to the family part 
after a sleep over at Josh's housE 
said Chris Kleinmeyer. 

After Josh accepted the invitatior 
another friend invited him to , 
water park, which he declined, h 
said. 

Later that afternoon, whil 
watching television with friend 
Trey and Marlena Usovsky, • 
propane explosion blew him out o 
the Usovsk:ys'window. 

"Before it happened, the. TV wen 
funny colors," Josh said. "The dol 
landed on me (in the bush), ant 
then he burned. I think he died." 

Trey's mother, Bev Gartner, was • 

Legislature 
I The state speaker of the 
House says the Senior 
Open's success opened eyes. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The huge 
~uccess of this summer's U.S. 
Senior Open golf tournament has 
given new steam to proposals for 
state assistance to cities under-

Healthy non pre 
the ages of 16 t 
up to 3 year stu 
will compare a ~ 
placebo to dete1 
HPV infection. 
use an effective 
method througt 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For more inform 
how you can partici 

353·6706 • 3~ 
1·888·884·1 

(between 9 a.m. a1 
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I Family and friends are 
astonished that Josh 
Klein meyer survived. 

By Heather Pavnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

SUITounded by a halo of 38 "Get 
Well Soon" balloons, 10-year-old 
Josh Kleinmeyer, a victim of the 
Richland house explosion, sits on a 
touch with his broken leg propped 
up by two pillows. 

The small, Christian town of 
Richland, Iowa, might say Josh was 
blessed. Even his father, Chris 
Kleinmeyer of Iowa City, said his 
son must have had a guardian angel 
to survive last week's explosion. 

The house explosion that killed 
!Jeven people during a Labor Day 
family party "makes you put things 
into perspective," said Tracey Whet
stine, Josh's mother, who lives with 
him in Iowa City. 

Josh's best friend, Trey Gartner, 
10, invited him to the family party 
after a sleep over at Josh's house, 
said Chris Kleinmeyer. 

victim of the blast. The Gartner 
family believes that had Josh not 
been there, Trey could have been in 
the kitchen with his mother -
potentially suffering more injuries, 
Whetstine said. 

A local business owner pulled 
Josh across the street to escape the 
intense heat from the blast, Chris 
Kleinmeyer said. 

When Chris Kleinmeyer heard 
that his son had been burned, he 
thought that Trey and Josh had got
ten too close to a camp fire. Then he 
saw the news about the explosion. 

"Your heart just sinks," said Chris 
Kleinmeyer. "But he (Josh) never 
cried once. He was stronger than I 
could ever be. I don't know where he 
gets his strength." 

Both of Josh's parents have tried 
to make him cotnfortable. His moth
er never left Josh's side, said Chris 
Kleinmeyer. 

Chris Kleinmeyer also con
tributed by shaving off his shoulder 
length hair. 

'The heat was so intense that it 
melted their hair. You couldn't even 
get a comb through it. I told them, 'If 
you got to cut your hair, I'll cut 
mine,'~ be said. 

City looks at using 
microchips on 
strays in shelter 

-· 

• The chips on impound
ed pets may help to inden
tify the stray animal. 

By Heather Panlca 
The Daily Iowan 

Pets impounded in Iowa City 
may soon receive a microchip 
to help reduce the possibility of 
being euthanized. 

The Iowa City City Council 
vot ed 6-1 during a second 
reading Tuesday to require the 
Iowa City Animal Shelter to 
install microchips in the legs 
of pets found wandering. 

The chips will help to identi
fy the owner of an impounded 
pet. 

also agreed that inserting a 
microchip was useful to reduce • 
the number of animals that 
would have to be euthanized. 

In other action, the council 
recommended that the owners 
of Bright Eyes and Bushy Tails 
Housecall Veterinarian Ser
vice, 3005 Highway 1 N.E., be 
able to have a part-time 
employee in their home busi-

I think owners should have 
the option to not have the 
operation or have a doctor 
perform the procedure. 

-Dean Thornberry 
Iowa City City Councilor 

------------------~·~ 

After Josh accepted the invitation, 
jlnother friend invited him to a 
water park, which he declined, he 
said. 

Later that afternoon, while 
watching television with friends 
Trey and Marlena Usovsky, a 
propane explosion blew him out of 
the Usovskys' window. 

Josh uses a walker, but can't wait 
to walk without it. 

"It will change my life for four 
months, but then it will be back to 
normal aga}n," he said. "I want to 
see what it feels like to walk again. 
As soon as I get home, I1l get a soc
cer ball out." 

Fourth-grader Josh Kleinmeyer shows oft a sculpture given to him by his 
grandfather. He was Injured In the Richland explosion on labor Day. 

Councilor Dean Thornberry 
voted against the proposed 
ordinance because he was con
cerned about ownership 
rights. 

"I think owners should have 
the opt ion to not have the 
operation or have a doctor per
form the procedure,'' he said. 

ness. 
Allan Berger, t he owner of 

the service, said he wanted to 
give a student the chance to 
gain a unique experience in 
the veterinarian field . 

"Before it happened, the. TV went 
funny colors,'' Josh said. "The dog 
landed on me (in the bush), and 
then he burned. I think he died." 
' Trey's mother, Bev Gartner, was a 

Josh will return to his fourth 
grade class at Towa City Regina Ele
mentary School, 2120 Rochester 

Ave., next week. Marlena and Trey 
returned Monday. 

Trey told Josh after his first day 
back, "When you get back to school, 
you get all kinds of attention from 
the fifth-grade girls," Whetstine said. 
'These guys always have an angle." 

Josh, who visited his friends at 
Regina, said he is ready to tell his 
class about the fire. 

"It was the firs t fire I had ever 
experienced," Josh said. "And I don't 
want to experience that again." 

Dl reporter Healtler Pavnlca can be reached at: 
daily·Jowan@ulowa.edu 

An animal-shelter employee 
would insert the microchip, 
Councilor Karen Kubby said. 

"We want an opportuntiy for 
a high school student to 'job 
shadow,' " said Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef. 

Legislature mulls community developnlent fund 

A potential problem could 
arise when pets from 
Coralville are picked up by 
Iowa City Animal Control 
employees, Councilor Connie 
Champion said. 

"I t hink it is good 'to 
microchip,' " she said. "But I 
don't know if Coralville resi
dents know about it." 

Councilors discussed prob
lems with an additional 
employee for a resident ial 
business. Some councilor s 
feared increased traffic in the 
residential area due to more 
clients and employees in the 
area and did not want to limit 
a st art ing business because 
the owners were short-staffed. 

1 The state speaker of the 
House says the Senior 
Open's success opened eyes. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The huge 
success of this summer's U.S . 
Senior Open golf tournament has 
given new steam to proposals for 
state assistance to cities under-

taking expensive new projects, a 
key lawmaker said Tuesday. 

"A lot of people from both par
ties are on the same page," said 
House Speaker Brent Siegrist, R
Council Bluffs. "I think the 
immense turnout for the Senior 
Open does enhance our looking 
at some of these major communi
ty projects." 

The idea of creating a state 
fund to help cities with such pro-

jects surfaced during the last leg
islative session but didn't get 
very far in a Legislature leery of 
new spending programs. 

That could be changing. 
The Senior Open was held at a 

suburban Des Moines golf club, 
and even some organizers were 
stunned at the turnout, which 
dwarfed at tendance at previous 
tournaments . 

That has convinced many leg-

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For more information on 
how you can participate, call: 
353-6706 • 356-2539 ' 

1·888-884·8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 

islators that t he state needs to 
begin finding ways of helping 
cities offer such top-drawe r 
events. 

"The phenomenal success of 
the U .S. Senior Open probably 
gives us some impetus," Siegrist 
said. 

Champion requested that 
Coralville residents be notified 
before a third consideration of 
the ordinance is done. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 

Dl reporter Heather Pavnlca can be reached 
at: 

heather-pavnlca@ulowa.edu 

And now you can visit your money anytime you like. All you need is 

Internet access and a checking account at Norwest. You can check your · 
account balances, transfer money between accounts and see if a check has 
cleared. You can even sign up to pay your bills over the Internet. Free Online 

Banking is another great benefit made possible by our merger with Wells 
Fargo, the Internet bank leader. Just go to www.norwest.com and you can 

start banking online right away. Why. the Internet gives a whole new meaning 
to the term "net worth." 

Free Wells Fargo Online Banking. 
www.norwest.com 

To The Nth Degree• 

@ /999 Norwest Bonk Iowa, N.A 
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CITY a NATION 

Med school goes mini in lecture CRY & NATION BRIEFS 
Oakland Cemetery to 
undergo expansion 

cemetery, there are also plans for a 
separate project this fall to rebuild 
the brick pillars at the Brown Street 
main entrance, he said. 

-• 

• The .. Dolly's Genes" series there is no sue~ thing as gene tber- itary genetic disease in whites, 
opens with a focus on gene apy, but that will hopefully happen would greatl~ benefit the 30 •. 000 

soon." affected Amencans, McCray S8ld. 
transfer and therapy. Gene transfer primarily occurs More than 800 different muta-

through the manipulationofvirus· tions in a CF-affected cell can 
es able to penetrate a mutated cause abnormal or blocked trans
cell's exterior and deposit a new, port of salt and water across mem
beneficial gene. Davidson likened branes inside the lungs, intestines 
gene transfer to essentially "taking and breathing passages. 

By Clrrte Jalllltan 
The Daily Iowan 

lticking off an annual three-part 
lecture series sponsored by the UI 
College of Medicine, more than 100 
students and faculty attended the 
first lecture of the "Dolly's Genes" 
serjes. 

the guts" out of viruses. Transferring healthy CF cells 
"Viruses have a lot going for into diseased ones, then measuring 

them," she said. "They have been electricity, is one way gene transfer 
around for millions of years and is successful in treating the disor
have been able to figure out ele- der, McCray said. 
gant ways of getting genetic infor- Genetic transfers of normal cells 
mation into proteins." into cells affected by CF have been 

Davidson stressed that shown as repairing the mutated 
researchers are far from perfecting cells, but there is a limit to what 
the transfer of genetic material gene transfer methods can do. 

The initial stage of Oakland 
Cemetery's three-acre expansion 
into Hickory Hill Park, which is 
designed to create more grave 
sites, is set to begin on Sept. 20. 

"The expansion was necessary 
because we're out of spaces," said 
Jim Wonick, cemetery supervisor. 

It is unknown how many new 
sites will be created. 

Tree removal, earth moving and 
the installation of a water line are 
some of the preparations, Wonick 
said. The major portion of the work, 
including the construction of a new 
road, is scheduled for completion 
this fail, he said. 

-by Dana Ritzmann 

Trade deficit jumps; 
sales surge 

WASHINGTON (AP) -America's 
trade deficit soared to record high, 
but the overall economy remained 
unfazed as consumers went on a 
buying binge in August. 

The Commerce Department 
reported Tuesday that retail sales 
jumped 1.2 percent last month, the , 
biggest increase in six months, as 
consumers snapped up new cars, 
furniture and clothing at a rapid 
clip. 

Exploring the future of genetics 
research and medicine, Beverly 
Davidson, an associate professor of 
internal medicine, and Paul 
McCray Jr., an associate professor 
of pediatrics, presented lectures 
discussing the concept of trading 
genes. 

into human cells to prevent dis- "Eventually, we would like to Jerry James Hynes Jr.fThe Dally Iowan 
eases, although outcomes in rodent change gene transfer to gene ther
experiments have been encourag- apy," she said. "Here at Iowa, we 

Weather permitting, it should 
take six to seven weeks to finish the 
expansion, said Steven Wierson, 
area supervisor of Peterson 
Contractors Inc., 2525 S. Riverside 
Drive, the main contractor for the 

In a second report, the govern· 
ment said the U.S. current account 
trade deficit climbed to an all-time 
high of $80.7 billion in the April· 
June quarter of this year. That was 
up 17.5 percent from a first-quarter 
deficit of $68.7 billion, the previous 
record. 

"Basically, what we are doing is 
t\.sing genes as drugs through gene 
transfer," Davidson said. "As of yet, 

ing. would like to be a part of that." 
Genetic research on cystic fibro- Dl reporter C1rrle Johnslon can be reached at· 

sis, the most common lethal hered- elrrac12@aol.com 

Beverly l. Davidson speaks at 
the Mini Medical School on 
genetics research Tuesday night. 

project. 

Rouse approves campaign finance reform 
Some of the landscaping, includ

ing planting and seeding, will prob· 
ably be held off until spring, Wonick 
said. 

The expansion project has been 
planned for four years and will cost 
approximately $37 4,659, he said. 
Construction will not alter visitation. 

Financial markets took a nose· 
dive on the stronger-than-expected • 
retail sales figures. Investors fear 
the surge in consumer spending 
increases the likelihood that the 
Federal Reserve will raise interest 
rates for a third time recently in its 
October meeting, acting on the 
principle that rapid economic 
growth normally triggers inflation. 

• Despite objections from 
GOP leadership, 54 
Republicans defect to sup
port the bill. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Bipartisan 
l.lation to curb the influence of 
rponey in political campaigns won 
Bouse passage late Thesday night 
despite vociferous complaints from 

conservative Republicans that it 
violates freedom of speech. 

The 252-177 vote sent the bill to 
an uncertain fate in the Senate, 
where GOP opponents are threaten
ing to renew a filibuster that killed 
similar campaign finance legislation 
a year ago. 

"The reach and influence of spe
cial interests have grown out of con
trol," argued Rep. Marge Roukema 
of New Jersey, one of dozens of 
Republicans to join with Democrats 
in support of the measure, which 

also enjoys President Clinton's back
ing. "As a consequence, people 
believe their elected officials are 
bought and paid for." 

But Rep. John Doolittle, R-Calif, 
said the measure, with its ban on 
unregulated "soft money" contribu
tions and restrictions on certain 
campaign ads, would "abridge our 
precious God-given right to speak." 

The House Republican leadership 
backed efforts to derail the measure • 
or rework it after concluding it could 
disadvantage GOP candidates and 

leave them vulnerable to attacks by 
organized labor. 

But in long day of debate on the 
House floor, a ooalition led by Reps. 
Christopher Shays, R-Conn., and 
Martin Meehan, D-Mass., easily 
fended off what were characterized 
as several "poison pill" amendments. 

Among them were proposals to 
triple the 25-year-old limits on con
tributions, allowing donors to give 
up to $3,000 to individual candidates 
and $75,000 overall for any cam
paign cycle. 

"We wanted the contractor to be 
quiet during funerals," Wonick said. 

In addition to the expansion of the 

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 

NegOtiations on Holocaust redress continue 
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20.joumalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduatin~ classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 

• .Negotiations with 16 
German companies will go 
on tfespite the dismissal of 
Nazi slave labor suits. 

By P•llne Jelinek 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Compensa
tion negotiations with 16 German 
companies that used Nazi slave 
lllbor will go forward despite the 
dismissal of several related law
sllits, a top Treasury Department 
official said Thesday. 

"The companies have assured 
us formally that they wish to con
tinue participating," Deputy Trea-

POLICE 
~con. A. Conklin, 25, 2010 Broadway 
Apt. A, was charged with keeping a dis
drderly house on Sept. 13 at 12:25 a.m. 
Timothy J. Walsh, 24, 615 S. Governor 
~t. Apt. 9, was charged with operating 
whiki1ntoxicated and driving with a sus
~nded license at the intersection of 
Clinton and Market streets on Sept. 13 
at f:43 a.m. 
Susanne P. Findley, 31 , Coralville, was 
CJtlarged with interference with official 
acts, fifth-degree theft and public intox· 
ication at Deli Mart on Sept. 13 at 3:01 
atm. 
~rlan M. Busa, 22, lone Tree, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
t~e corner of Hollywood Boulevard and 
Union Road on Sept. 13 at 10:35 p.m. 
Jason T. Goldesberry, 18, Conesville, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 2200 Hollywood Blvd. on Sept. 
13 at 11:00 a.m. 
Thomas L. Blanchard, 52, 424 S. 
Johnson St., was charged with public 
Intoxication at 711 s. Gilbert St. on 
Sept. 13 at 9:40p.m. 
~frlsa B. Wilson, 17, 1905 California 
Ave., was charged with driving under 
Suspension at the intersection of 
Sycamore Street and Grantwood Drive 
on Sept. 13 at 10 p.m. 
Robert D. Julll II, 18, 3407 lakeside 
Apartments, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the intersection 
of Hollywood Boulevard and Union 
~oad on Sept. 13 at 10:31 p.m. 
Anthony J. Jones, 23, 620 S. Dodge St. 
APt. 11, was charged with providing 
alcohol to underage persons at 
Fftzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 
14 at 12:10 a.m. 
Merit L. Weaver, 20, 113 E. Prentiss St. 
~t. 101, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at 
Fitzpatrick's on Sept. 14 at 12:10 a.J!l. 
Michael A. Hagertorn, 22, Cedar 
l{apids, was charged with disorderly 
cbnduct at 10 S. Clinton St. on Sept. 14 
at 1:46 a.m. 
Tyler J. Westenlahl, 19, Cedar Rapids. 
Was charged with public intoxication 
a~d disorderly conduct at the corner of 
Cjlnton and Washington streets on Sept. 
114 at 1:58 a.m. 
Noelle C. McVey, 19, Wayland, Iowa, 
~as charged with driving while license 
was revoked and failure to post security 
(insurance) at the corner of Dubuque 

"' I I A _..,.. 

sury Secretary Stuart E. Eizen
stat told a hearing of the House 
Banking Committee. 

Eizenstat said that while the oom
panies want a legal ronclusion, they 
also have always viewed it as "primar
ily a moral issue." 

In two separate rulings Mon
day, federal judges dismissed 
cases against Ford Motor Co. and 
two German companies. But 
under international negotiations 
being overseen by Eizenstat, Ger
man industry and the German 
government are planning to set 
up two foundations or funds to 
handle survivor claims - a sys
tem Eizenstat said would be 
faster and cover more people than 

pending litigation. 
And he urged both the compa

nies and attorneys for survivors to 
compromise on a settlement 
amount, a figure on which he said 
they remain "far apart." 

"The German companies have 
time and again denied any legal 
liability in U.S. courts but have 
clearly indicated their moral 
responsibility for the gross abuses 
inflicted on millions of forced and 
slave laborers," Eizenstat said. 

"It is now time that they make a 
proposal to settle the suits in a 
fashion consistent with their 
moral responsibility," he said. 

He declined to describe the 
amounts of money under negotia-

LEGAL MAMAS 
and Court streets on Sept. 14 at 1 :54 
a.m. 
Scon D. Hammel, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct at 1 0 S. Clinton 
St., on Sept. 14 at 1:46 a.m. 
Gwendolyn F. Johnson, 39, 1602 
Spruce St., was charged with child 
endangerment at 1602 Spruce St., on 
Sept. 14 at 2:18a.m. 

- complied by Gil Levy 
COURTS 
Magistrate 
Assault causing Injury - Kristopher S. 
Dahlman, 908 Rundell St., no prelimi
nary hearing has been set. 
Theft, fourth degree -Joyce A. Doyle, 
615 Highway 1 W., no preliminary hear
ing has been set. 
Supplying alcohol to persons under the 

legal age - Anthony J. Jones, 620 S. 
Dodge St. Apt. 11, no preliminary hear
ing has been set. 
Operating while Intoxicated, first 
offense - Robert D. Juhl II, 3407 
lakeside Apartments, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 
Driving while license was revoked -
Noelle C. McVey, Wayland, Iowa, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 
Public Intoxication - Thomas L. 
Blanchard, 424 S. Johnson St., prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Sept. 24 at 
2 p.m. 
Child endangerment - Gwe{ldolyn F. 
Johnson, 1602 Spruce St., no prelimi
nary hearing has been set. 
District 
Public Intoxication - Maurice J. 
Graham, 927 E. College St. Apt. 10, was 

Smooth as silk, summertime skin ... 

... without shaving, waxing or depilatories! 
Our facility proudly Introduces 
the new Multlllght' .. System 
featuring Eplllgh~ and 
PhotoDerm• treatments. 

Muttlllght ..... the non-Invasive superior 
solution for the removal of unwanted hair. 
It's beyond a laser, so treatments are easy 
and personalized just for you. In a flash ol 
light, Muhlllght .. safely and effectively 
eliminates unwanted hair, using the very 
successful Eplllght® process. 
Multi Light's unique design Is so versatile 
that H can even reiJIOve birthmarks. spider 
veins, sun spots, age spots and other 
benign lesions. 
An ln-olfice procedure, treatments are easy, 
quick and convenient, allowing you to return 
Immediately to your dally routine. 

CALL TODAY ... and ... how 
The Multlllght .. Syatem can ,..,.., 
a~ bNutlful you. 

GUY. E. McFARLAND, M.D. 
THOMAS F. VINER, M.D. 

THOMAS A. SIMPSON, M.D. 
DWAYNE T. CAPPER, M.D. 

PHONE (319) 351·5680 
TOLL FREE WATS 1·800-642-6217 

FAX (319) 351·8980 

540 E. JEFFERSON, SUITE 401 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245·2469 

OFFERING 
FACE LIFT • EYE LIDS • BROW LIFT • RHINOPLASTY • 
PROTRUDING EARS • LASER SKIN RESURFACm • 
TATIOO REMOVAL• SPIDER VEINS • SKIN CANCER • 
BIR'TH MARKS • FACIAl PEELS • DERMABRASION • 
SCAR REVISION • KELOID TREATMENT • HAIR 
AEMOVAI.·PEAMANENT • LASER TREATMENT FOR 
EAR FLUID · All AGES • SNORING TREATMENT 

tions but said the two sides will 
have to "give considerably." 

Attorneys for survivors at one 
time reportedly demanded $20 
billion . German industry has 
offered $1.7 billion to compensate 
for using Nazi camp inmates for 
slave labor during World War II. 

"I hope that plaintiffs' attorneys 
are aware that the initial mone
tary demands they have put for
ward in this negotiation are not 
considered realistic by German 
industry or the German govern
ment," Eizenstat said. 

"Those attorneys will need to 
show flexibility if these cases are to 
be settled within the lifetimes of the 
survivors they represent," he said. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 
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fined $155; Jason F. Wright, 405 S. 
Dodge St. Apt. 7, was fined $155; Paul 
Rea, 331 N. Gilbert St., was fined $155; 
Chris l. Maffioli, 401 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 
303, was fined $155; Angela M. 
Fountain, 2401 Highway 6 E. 3814, was 
fined $155; Eric W. Detemmerman, 
2654 Roberts Road 1A, was fined $155; 
Joseph L. Ward, Amana, Iowa, was 
fined $155. 
Disorderly conduct - Anthony M. 
Murphy, 420~ Davenport St., was fined 
$155. 

MCI WORLDCOM "· 
- complied by Glen Layden 

~..._2uae '~OPENa:ooAM II. IIC. BREAKFAST 
~~ , · tt.~ CARRY·OUT *' nn.'~ 337·5512 

• Outbound Sales 

• Tuition Reimbursement program to pay your 
schooling coetell Up to $2250/year for Pi employee• 

• FULL benefits for Part-Time employees that Include 
Medlcai/DentaiMelon and 401(k) 

• 6aee pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS commleelone 

• • • • The Office of 
•• •• Affirmative Action's 

..•• Fall Film Festival 
~~ 

~~ 
i presents 

the first in a series: 

on Fri ay, September 17, 1999 
from 12 Noon • 1 :30 p.m. 

in the Kirkwood Room, 2571MU 
The Color Of Fear is about the state of race relations in America as seen through the eyes of 
eight men ~f various ethnicities. One by one, the men reveal how racism impacts them, the 
defecse mechansims they use to survice, their fears of each other, and their hopes and visions 

for a multicultural society. The film is designed to increase understanding and encourage oeool&il' 
to examine their own feelings about race relations. 

Individuals with disabilities are encourased to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disbillty 
who an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Office of Affirmative Action In advance 

at 3 -0705 (voice) or 335·0697 (teKt). 

U.S. laWJ 
I The action comes as the 
Senate majority leader says 
he wants broader hearings. 

By Laurie Kellman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Justi1 
Department has removed the fe1 
eral prosecutor who first raise 
concerns about a cover-up at Wa1 
from further involvement in tr 
case, saying he and his colleaguE 
are potential witnesses in th 
independent inquiry into the go• 
ernment siege. 

Justice officials said there coul 
be additional removals of lawye1 
involved in the case, includin 
some who are helping to defen 
the government against civil sui1 
brought by the Branch Davidian1 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Bi 

United Nati 
I Hours after the U.N. 
evacuates, the military 
ransacks the compound. 

By lrwan Flrdaus 
Associated Press 

DILl, Indonesia - Indonesia 
soldiers looted the abandone 
U.N. mission in East Timor 'lUes 
day, just hours after 110 U.N. pel 
sonnel and 1,300 East Timores 
were evacuated and flown to safE 
ty after a 10-day siege. 

Office equipment and comput 
ers were carted away, and vehi 
cles were trashed by the soldier 
- "the very people we asked t 
secure the compound when U.l' 
staff moved to the Australian con 
sulate," U.N. spokesman Fre, 
Eckhard said in New York. 

There were reports Thesday tha 
the compound was also torched, bu1 
Eckhard said, he was told it was no 
the compound but a small hous 
nearby that had been burned. · 

The remaining U.N. staff mem 
bers, holed up in the AustraliaJ 
consulate, reported that a blacl 
plume of smoke was rising fror: 
the direction of the compound iJ 
the provincial capital of Dili, sai• 
Fernando del Mundo, spokesmaJ 

Russia threate 
I Ethnic tensions continue 
to boil in an area patrolled b) 
Americans and Russians. 

By Melissa Eddy 
Associated Press 

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - Witl 
Russia threatening to reconside 
its peacekeeping role in Kosovc 
NATO reported Thesday that gun 
men fired on a convoy of Serb 
returning to their homes in th 
U,S. sector of the province, killin 
one and wounding two others. 

The Serb convoy was fired 01 

Monday afternoon east of the vil 
!age of Ranilug, in a part of east 
erp Kosovo patrolled by AmericaJ 
and Russian troops, NATO said i1 
a brief statement. A Serb man an• 



there are also plans for a 
project this fall to rebuild 
pillars at the Brown Street 
nee, he said. 

- by Dana Ritzman• 
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U.S. lawyer removed from WacO case 
1 The action comes as the 
Senate majority leader says 
he wants broader hearings. 

By Laurie Kellman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Justice 
Department has removed the fed
e;ral prosecutor who first raised 
concerns about a cover-up at Waco 
from further involvement in the 
case, saying he and his colleagues 
are potential witnesses in the 
independent inquiry into the gov
ernment siege. 

Justice officials said there could 
be additional removals of lawyers 
involved in the case, including 
some who are helping to defend 
the government against civil suits 
brought by the Branch Davidians. 

Assistant U.S . Attorney Bill 

I Hours after the U.N. 
evacuates, the military 
ransacks the compound. 

By lrwan flrdaus 
Associated Press 

DILl, Indonesia - Indonesian 
soldiers looted the abandoned 
U.N. mission in East Timor Tues
day, just hours after 110 U.N. per
sonnel and 1,300 East Timorese 
were evacuated and flown to safe
ty after a 10-day siege. 

Office equipment and comput
ers were carted away, and vehi
cles were trashed by the soldiers 
- "the very people we asked to 
secure the compound when U.N. 
staff moved to the Australian con
sulate," U .N. spokesman Fred 
Eck.hard said in New York. 

There were reports 'fuesday that 
the compound was also torched, but, 
Eckhard said, he was told it was not 
the compound but a small house 
nearby that had been burned. 

The remaining U.N. staff mem
bers, holed up in the Australian 
consulate, reported that a black 
plume of smoke was rising from 
the direction of the compound in 
the provincial capital of Dili, said 
Fernanda del Mundo, spokesman 

Johnston, who helped handle the 
criminal prosecution of Branch 
Davidian survivors, was removed 
on Sept. 10 from the Waco case, 
along with his boss, U.S. Attorney 
James W. Blagg, and the rest of 
the federal prosecutor's office for 
western Texas, according to court 
documents made public Tuesday. 

"I'm not sure what to make of it. 
I'm trying not to be paranoid," 
Johnston said in an interview 
with the Associated Press, adding 
that he hasn't been involved lately 
in court developments related to 
the Branch Davidian case. "Noth
ing in this case surprises me." 

Justice officials said they made 
the move at Blagg's request to 
avoid the appearance of a conflict 
of interest. Special Waco counsel 
John Danforth, the former Repub
lican senator from Missouri, is 
beginning his investigation into 

for the U.N. High Commissioner 
for Refugees in Jakarta. 

The staff members feared that 
their headquarters had been set 
ablaze by pro-Indonesia militia
men, he said. 

The dozen U.N. personnel who 
stayed behind in Dili were to pre
pare the way for an international 
peacekeeping force, the makeup of 
which was being negotiated by 
Indonesian and U.N. officials 
Tuesday. 

But time appeared to be run
ning out, with more than 200,000 
East Timorese risking starvation 
because they are cut off from food 
supplies and drinking water, a 
U.N. agency said Tuesday. 

Approximately 7,000 people 
have been killed and 100,000 hav~ 
been forcibly relocated to West 
Timor since anti-independence 
militias and Indonesian soldiers 
began a rampage of violence fol
lowing the province's vote on Aug. 
30 to break away from Indonesia, 
the Rome-based Food and Agricul
ture Organization said. 

While it is impossible to confirm 
the number killed in the past 
week, previous estimates have 
ranged from 600 to 7,000. 

In the Indonesian capital of 

whether the government killed 
any Branch Davidians during the 
fiery end of the 1993 siege and 
then tried to cover it up. 

"Members of my office advised 
Jaw enforcement agencies before 
and during the siege and handled 
the criminal trial in 1994," Blagg 
said. "Because of their roles in mat
ters that may be under investiga
tion, my office has been recused." 

Meanwhile, Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott said that 
renewed congressional inquiries 
into Waco should expand to other 
instances in which Justice offi
cials may have withheld informa
tion about government conduct. 

"I think it's going to have to be 
broader than just Waco itself," 
Lott, R-Miss., Lold reporters. 
"There are a number of investiga
tions that they are ba sically 
either not doing or they have 

stiffed us on. So we need to fmd 
out what's going on." 

The removal of Johnston from 
the case came to light less than 24 
hours after the public release of a 
letter he had sent to Attorney 
General Janet Reno. 

"I have formed the belief that 
facts may have been kept from 
you - and quite possibly are 
being kept from you even now -
by components of the depart
ment," Johnston wrote Aug. 30. 

One frequent critic of the Jus
tice Department's conduct, Rep. 
Bob Barr, R-Ga., a member of the 
House Judiciary Committee, 
charged that the department 
acted to shut Johnston up. "The 
department has swiftly and quiet
ly silenced the one internal voice 
of opposition to the party line, 
publicly embarrassed him and 
damaged his career," Barr said. 

Dita Alangkara/Associated Press 
Nationalist Indonesian student demonstrators shout anti-foreign slogans as 
they march toward the U.S. Embassy in Jakarta Tuesday. 

Jakarta, nearly 1,000 students 
tried to march on Parliament 
Tuesday, demanding the resigna
tion of President B.J. Habibie and 
the end of military involvement in 
politics - and blaming both for 
the bloodshed in East Timor. 

Two students were wounded by 
plastic bullets after the crowd 
damaged two police cars and set 

fire to an army vehicle, 
In New York, the U.N. Security 

Council and Indonesian Foreign 
Minister Ali Alatas worked Tuesday 
to resolve differences in the make
up of a peacekeeping force intended 
to halt the violence in East Timor. 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan said peacekeepers could be 
on the ground by the weekend. 

Russia threatens to reassess its peacekeeping role in Kosovo 
I Ethnic tensions continue 
to boil in an area patrolled by 
Americans and Russians. 

By Melissa Eddy 
Associated Press 

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - With 
Russia threatening to reconsider 
it$ peacekeeping role in Kosovo, 
NATO reported Tuesday that gun
men fired on a convoy of Serbs 
returning to their homes in the 
U,S. sector of the province, killing 
one and wounding two others. 

The Serb convoy was fired on 
Monday afternoon east of the vil
la~te of Ranilug, in a part of east
erp Kosovo patrolled by American 
and Russian troops, NATO said in 
a brief statement. A Serb man and 

woman were wounded. The iden
tity of the deceased was not 
released. 

The Serbs had tried to return 
home without a military escort, 
NATO said. 

The Ranilug area has been the 
scene of sharp ethnic tension. On 
Sept. 6, Russian troops killed 
three Serbs there after they 
refused to stop beating a wounded 
Kosovar and instead fired at the 
peacekeepers. Serb villages in the 
area have been targeted by spo
radic mortar fire. 

Also, two women from another 
ethnic minority - Montenegrins -
were found dead Monday in their 
home in the western city of Pee, 
according to a NATO statement. No 
further details were released. 

Since NATO peacekeepers 
arrived here on June 12, Serbs, 
Montenegrins, Gypsies and others 
have been targeted by Kosovars 
seeking revenge for Yugoslavia's 
bloody 18-month crackdown in 
Kosovo. The crackdown ended 
when President Slobodan Milose
vic accepted a peace plan to halt 
NATO's bombing of Yugoslavia. 

Russia has accused NATO of 
protecting only the Kosovars, who 
form the vast majority of the pop
ulation of Kosovo, a province of 
Serbia, the dominant republic in 

70 &I) 

the Yugoslav federation. 
In Moscow, Col. Gen. Leonid 

Ivashov warned Thesday that Rus
sia may reconsider its participation 
in peacekeeping operations in Koso
vo. He accused NATO and the Unit
ed Nations of trying to remove Koso
vo from Yugoslavia, even though 
Yugoslavia nominally retains sover
eignty over the province. 

Ivashov complained that no 
efforts were being made to return 
Yugoslav security personnel to 
Kosovo, as provided for in the agree
ment to end the NATO bombing. 
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Latino, Asian 
populations soar 

WASHINGTON - The Latino and 
Asian populations of the United 
States surged during the 1990s, with 
the number of Latinos growing by 
more than 35 percent and Asians 
more than 40 percent, the Census 
Bureau said. 

A report released Tuesday furnish
es fresh evidence of increasing ethnic 
diversity and its unpredictable impact 
on the nation's political and social 
landscape. 

The trend is leading to a time when 
"everybody's a minority," said 
Vanderbilt University historian Hugh 
Davis Graham. 

Blacks, whose numbers grew 
almost 13 percent betweeo 1990 
and 1998, remain the nation's 
largest minority at 12.7 percent -
34.4 million of the nation's popula-

tion of approximately 270 million If' 
1998. 

Latinos made up 9 percent of the 
population in 1 990; that grew by 19~ • 
to just over 11 percent of the total, 
30.3 million, the annual update of th'lt 1 · 

1990 Census said. 
The high number of Latinos in large 

Electoral College states such as Texas. 
California, Florida and New York give~· 
the group substantial political clout.. r 
but the growth of Latinos showed 1.1~ 
in less-expected areas. 1,11 

"Four states had their Latino popu
lations double - Arkansas, Georgia, , 
Nevada and North Carolina," sai~ 
Census statistician Larry Sink. 

• Arkansas' Latino populatio~ · 
increased by 150 percent to 49,000. ,• 

• Georgia's increased by 1 02 per~ 
cent to 220,000. • 

• Nevada's increased by 124 per1 ~ I 

cent to 78,000. 
• North Carolina's increased by 11 (f · 

percent to 161,000. • 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPAI\IT!i 

INVITED 
The University of Iowa Department of 
Psychiatry is seeking individuals 18-35 
years old who are free of psychiatric 

illness but who have one family 
member treated for panic disorder. 

Compensation. Call 353-4162 or e-mail 
coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

At Rolex, 
steel is a precious metal. 

~ 
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ginsberg 
OBJECTS OF ART 
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Russia's 'bin Laden' torments nation 
• Khattab is to blame for 
the recent spate of 
bombings in Russia, 
Russian officials say. 

ByGrtgMyn 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Arab war
lord Khattab sports a flowing 
black beard, long frizzy hair, a 
nasty scar on his left forearm -
and a fast-growing reputation as 
the most dreaded man in Russia. 

Khattab, who uses only one 
name, is a mysterious figure who 
leads Islamic militants battling 
Russian troops in the southern 
territory ofDagestan. 

And some officials now believe 
he's the key to ending the string 
of explosions that has killed more 
than 250 people in Russia over 
the past two weeks. The latest 

explosion, a blast Monday, left 
more than 115 people dead at a 
Moscow apartment building. 

"From now on, we will not only 
fight against Russian fighter jets 
(and) tanks," Khat tab told the 
Associated Press in an interview 
in the breakaway territory of 
Chechnya, not far from the fight
ing in Dagestan. 

"From now on, they will get our 
bombs everywhere. Let Russia 
await our explosions blasting 
through their cities. I swear we 
will do it," he said. 

He made the remarks after a 
blast on Sept. 9 that kj)Jed 93 
people at another apartment 
building in Moscow but before 
Monday's explosion. 

On Tuesday, however, he 
struck a different tone, telling the 
Interfax news agency in the 
Chechen capital, Grozny, that he 
had nothing to do with the 

Moscow attacks. 
"We would not like to be akin to 

those who kill sleeping civilians 
with bombs and shells,• Khattab 
was quoted as saying. 

Some Russian officials claim 
that Khattab, a native of either 
Saudi Arabia or Jordan, works 
with Osama bin Laden, the mul
timillionaire Saudi accused of 
waging a terror campaign 
against Western targets. 

No link has been proven- and 
some sources say the two are 
actually rivals - though they do 
share much in common. 

Both come from wealthy fami
lies, belong to the fundamentalist 
Wahhabi sect and see their 
actions as part of an internation
al holy war. The campaign began 
in the 1980s when Khattab, bin 
Laden and other militants went 
to Afghanistan to fight Soviet 
forces and bas since moved on to 

wars in Algeria, Egypt, Bosnia, 
Checbnya and now Dagestan. 

These Islamic militants have 
created a network that can sup
ply fighters, money and weapons 
to causes they support. 

This possible international 
dimension has prompted Russia 
to appeal to the United States 
and other Western countries for 
anti-terrorism expertise. 

"This is the first time Russia 
has found itself in such a posi
tion,• Interior Minister Vladimir 
Rushailo said. "That's why we are 
in contact with our overseas col
leagues who have a great deal of 
experience in fighting terrorism." 

Rushailo has blamed Khattab 
for the bombings, though Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin has refrained 
from naming suspects and the 
security services are still searching 
for evidence to link Khattab and 
the other militants to the blasts. 

Incumbents defeated in School Board vote 
ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

Shultz said he was glad the chal
lengers won. 

"I think we all bring different per
spectives and philosophies to the 
board," he said. 

As does Jackson, Shultz said he 
already has ideas for what the board 
needs to start working on. 

"We need to work on the budget 
next year and work on communicat
ing with the public," he said. "We 
also need to lay some groundwork 
for safety so we can worry about 
bomb threats, shooters and stuff 
less like Roland Thomson." 

There are fewer polling places 
open for School Board elections than 
for other elections, something Reece 
would like the board to address. 

"I think because they are not all 
open, it holds back some of the 
votes," she said. 

Reece will be the only female on 
the board, which, she said, should 

• be "interesting." 
"Hopefully, the men have enough 

of a feminine side," she joked. 
Goodlaxson said he is excited to 

work with th& three new members 
but is "saddened" that Reece will be 
the only female. 

"At least it is not an all-male 
board," he said. "' am glad they all 
won, but it may be a burden upon 
Lauren to be the female perspective 
for the board." 

The Johnson County Auditor's 
Office estimated that approximately 
8 percent of registered voters took 
part in the election. 

01 reporter Mnt Huyck can be reached at: 
anne·huyckCuiowa.edu 

Dtnlae PoweiVThe Daily Iowan 
Newly elected Iowa City School Board member Lauren Reece celebrates as 
the final results of the elections come across the television screen at 
Hungry Hobo In Iowa City Tuesday night. 

Administration admits to stinky foul_,up at Mayflower 
SEWAGE 
Continued from Page 1A 

times a day and nothing unusual 
was detected, Moreno said. 

"I'm not saying it wasn't a bad 
thing, and I am glad they are clean
ing it up," he said. "But I am confi
dent that Iowa City's water is safe." 

The m~ority of the sewage that 
spilled into the river stemmed pri
marily from sink water, shower 
water and toilets, said David 
McClain, UI supervisor of water 
utilities. 

The spill will not pose a risk to 
the Ul's drinking water, McClain 
said. 

Water in the Iowa City plant has 
been diluted to a great extent and 
treated in the plant, Moreno said. 
All water taken from the Iowa 
River is treated for viruses, bacteria 
and protozoan cysts. 

Many other large communities in 
Iowa, such as Davenport and Des 
Moines, also use nearby.rivers to 
supply for their water, Moreno said. 
Iowa City will be the only city 
affected by the spill because there 
are no other intakes downstream, 
he said. 

Residents in the 28 affected 
rooms in Mayflower received letters 
from the hall manager's office noti
fying them that water to the room's 
shower, sink and toilet would be 
shutoff. 

The affected rooms' water were 
shut-off for up to 10 hours on 'lUes
day. 

"My suite mate was about to take 
a shower but couldn't because the 
water was off. It was kind of annoy
ing," said Julia McGinley, a UI 
freshman who lives in one of the 
affected rooms. 

Some Iowa City residents are 
concerned about the news of the 
spill. 

"It's quite terrible," said Iowa 
City resident Qingyu Li who was 
told the news while fishing on the 
river 1\lesday. "I'll still come back 
(to the Iowa River), but I won't keep 
the fish." 

The UI Women's Rowing Team, 
which practioes daily on the river, 
also has some cause for concern. 

"It's good to know (about the cont
amination) in terms of the ath 
letes," said Coach Mandi Kowal. 
"We always talk to the athletes 
about washing their hands because 
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I think we still owe students and the community an apology. 

we know the river water isn't good. 
We'll have to be more careful now. 
We don't want anyone getting a 
staph infection." 

The coach is also concerned that 
this news will make the team's 
members more nervous about tip
ping their boats during pair trials, a 
selection process for the team. 

"We'll tell them after practice, n 

she said. 
The Iowa City Fire Department 

had no knowledge of the contami
nation when it conducted life saving 
drills in the Iowa River on Sept.l4, 
said fire Capt. Jerry Blank. 

"Anytime there is raw sewage in 
the river, it's a bad deal," he said. "I 
just wish someone would have told 
us earlier." 

Blank said the department con-

- Steve Parrott, 
director of university relations 

ducted its drills across from City 
Park, which is in the vicinity of the 
sewage discharge. 

The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and the Johnson County 
Department of Public Health have 
been contacted, Parrott said. 

Officials from the DNR could not 
be reached for comment. 

A full report will be prepared for 
the DNR by the UI, Parrott said. It 
remains to be seen if the UI will be 
fined for the leak. 

"I don't think that they have said 
anything, but we will have to have 
our answers ready,~ he said. 

'1Jltimately, the university will 
take responsibility for this," he said. 

Dl staff reporters can be reached at: 
daily·iowanOuiowa.edu 
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UI. to release crime stats· 
CRIME ture was incomplete. 

Continued from Page lA "l'he intent is for people to be able~ •••••••••••••• 
to judge the safety of both the cam- iJ 

for crimes in which the victim is 
intentionally selected because of sex 
or disability, all of which were not 
covered by previous legislation. 

"The intent is to make it broader," 
Rhodes said. "As it stands now, the 
act includes only the crimes com
mitted on university property." 

The most significant part of the 
act, dealing with campus crime, dic
tates that crime statistics be divided 
by area, Baker said. 

There will be separate areas such 
as residence hall, crime and 
"fiinge." 

"A 'fringe' area would be if some
one were arrested on Clinton Street 
in front of the Airliner," Baker said. 

The UI has informed incoming 
freshmen of campus crime statistics 
during Orientation. By not includ
ing statistics of crimes committed 
off or near campus, though, the pic-

pus and .the area," Rhodes said. • 
The way in which the information • 

will be distributed to students will • 
vary from institution to institution, · 
said Robert Barak, director of acad· • 
ernie affairs at the regents office. 

"As I understand it, the institu.: 
tions will determine how they will 
get the information out," he said. 
"Some will probably use Web sites. 
The law provides for the use of elec
tronic media." 

The UI is required to abide by the 
federal legislation because of its. 
participation in Federal Student 
Financial Assistance Programs, 
administered through the Depart.. 
ment of Education. The Higher 
Education Act is re-authorized 
roughly every five years, allowing 
for modifications to the original act. 

Dl reporter Chris Resm1111n can be reached at 
chris·rasmussenOulowa.edu 

Anti--gay comments may hurt Bush 
BUSH 
Continued from Page 1A 

pus," he said. 
Mary Howard, a Ul senior pro

gram anaysist, said she isn't mak
ing any choices for next Novem
ber's election until she gets more 
information about all of the candi
dates. 

"I would consider Bush but I 
haven't decided," Howarl,i said. 
"I'm waiting until I meet him." 

The surge in student interest 
has observers such as Robin But
ler, a member of the gay-pride 

group Iowa City Area Pride Com· 
mittee, shaking their heads. 

"Well ... it's an interesting phe
nomennon," she said. "He's not 
that highly qualified - he really 
hasn't done much." 

Butler called Bush's latest poJi. 
cy revelations "appalling" and_ 
"very scary," considering that 
Iowa's Foster Parents of the Year 
two years ago were gay. 

"It's just a reactionary thing
gay marriages and ceremonies 
already happen all over the coun
try," Butler said. 

Dl reporter Steve Schmedtke can be reached at: 
steven·schmadekeCuiowa.eil 
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Innovative Kn 
the world to 
I The renowned string 
quartet will present three 
world premi~res in its concert 
tonight. 

. ByT.J.Iell• 
The Daily Iowan 

Journey around the world in 
one night. Sounds overwhelming, -Kronos 

Quartet 
When: 

Tonight at 8 
Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admission: 

Tickets are $28, 
$25 and $23. Ul 

students and 
senior citizens 
qualify for a 20 

percent discount; 
Zone 3 tickets are 

available to Ul 
students for $10. 

Tickets for those 17 
or younger are 

half price. 

yet tonight 
the Kronos 
Quartet will 
do just that 
with "Travel
ing Music," a 
concert of 
diverse string 
quartet 
music from 
around the 
globe, pre
senting three 
world pre
mieres and 
five Hancber
commisioned 
compositions. 

The con
cert will take 
place tonight 
at 8 and will 
also include 
the Argentine 
composer 
Osvaldo Goli-
jov. Golijov 

composed the music for the recent 
Kronos CD, Dreams and Prayers 
of Isaac the Blind and also 
arranged three other works for 
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Journey around the world in 
one night. Sounds overwhelming, -Kronos 

Quartet 
When: 

Tonight at 8 
Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admlalon: 

Tickets are $28, 
$25 and $23. Ul 

students and 
senior citizens 
qualify for a 20 

percent discount; 
Zone 3 tickets are 

available to U I 
students for $10. 

Tickets for those 17 
or younger are 

half price. 

yet tonight 
the Kronos 
Quartet will 
do just that 
with "Travel
ing Music," a 
concert of 
diverse string 
quartet 
music from 
around the 
globe, pre
senting three 
world pre
mieres and 
five Hancher
commisioned 
compositions. 

The con
cert will take 
place tonight 
at 8 and will 
also include 
the Argentine 
composer 
Osvaldo Goli-
jov. Golijov 

composed the music for the recent 
Kronos CD, Dreams and Prayers 
of lsaac the Blind and also 
arranged three other works for 

"Traveling Music." 
This concert will reflect the 

ever-shrinking world, including 
music from India, Argentina, 
Yugoslavia, the United States, 
Korea, Iran, Azerbaijan and Mexi· 
co, featuring guest performances 
by clarinetist David Krakauer and 
Indian tabla player Zakir Hus
sain. 

The coming of the year 2000 has 
a special meaning for the mem
bers of Kronos, because it finds 
them at crossroads in their history 
as an ensemble. 

Cellist Joan Jeanreneau bas 
just announced her retirement, 
after 20 years with the quartet. 
She has been replaced by Jennifer 
Culp, who joins founding first viO
linist David Harrington, second 
violinist John Sherba and violinist 
HankDutt. 

Since its founding in 1973, Kro
nos has relentlessly redefined the 
contemporary string quartet, 
adding more than 400 works to 
the string-quartet repertoire. It 
has also managed to inspire new 
generations of composers around 
the world, many of whom are out
siders to the classical music tradi
tion, to write for chamber music's 
most venerable combination of 
instruments. 

Despite all this, the members of 
the quartet have still found time 
to record the largest-selling 

,string-quartet discography in his-
tory. 

Critic Alan Rich has summa
rized the group thus: "Kronos sim-

Publicity Photo 
As part ol Hancher's Mlllenlum Festival, the Kronos Quartet will present 
their concert "Travelling Music." 
ply has not, in its glorious quarter
century of exploration, invention 
and innovation, found time to be 
bored. Nor has it left that time for 
us happy listeners out front. 

"As its members have redefined 
the substance of the string-quar
tet repertoire, it bas also led its 
cheering throngs, we of the turn
away crowds and we among the 
ecstatic discophiles, to redefine 
the very nature of the chamber
music experience." 

The Hancher Millennium Festi
val, being celebrated a year in 

advance of the actual coming of 
the millennium, has emerged as 
the most extensive and ambitious 
performing-arts celebration of any 
in the U.S. 1999-00 season. The 
season-spanning festival will fea
ture 20 major commissions in 
music, theater and dance, with 15 
commissioned works and produc
tions receiving their world or 
American premieres in Hancher. 

Ticket are available at the 
Hancher box office. 

Dl reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at: 
daily·lowan@ulowa.edu 
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,,. ..,,., Day Off 
7 p.m. on Comedy Central 

Watch John Hughes' iconic '80s ftic about the adven
tures of skipping classes. Starring Matthew Broderick, 
Alan Ruck, Jennifer Gray and Charlie Sheen. 

Into cUlture shock, laughing :J~~ 
• Author Gish Jen explores 
immigrant experience by 
drawing from her own. 

cultural cauldron and see what •I: 
bubbled to the top helped drive her -
1996 breakthrough novel, Mona in 
the Promised lAnd. 

By Erica Noonan 
Associated Press 

A comedic tale of a Chinese-Amer
ican teen-ager's quest to convert to • 0 1 
Judaism, the book could have , t 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. _ Gish rubbed the politically correct crowd , 1 

Jen's cast of internationally minded - both Jewish and Chinese - the , ' 
characters doesn't slide into the wrong way, Jen acknowledged. ' 

Am It' t 'th "I was kind of nervous," she 
great erican me mg po WI • admitted. "But it's less a matter of ',. 
out some trial and trouble. 

And it's the friction of assimila- political correctness than political , 1 
tion that fuels her latest short-story sensitivity. If you are slightly insen- •11 
collection, Who's Irish?, which sitive, you will get nailed. You have ; , 
explores the idiosyncrasies of Chi· to do your homework." 
nese and Irish cultures. Aa it turned out, Mona received 1 

In the collection's title story, an raves from reviewers, but more to 
elderly Chinese woman is comically important, was embraced by such 1r 
bewildered by the ----------- critics as Cynthia 11 
attitudes of her Ozick, who often 
Am eric 8 n i zed If you are slightly insensitive, writes about Jew-
daughter, Natalie, you will get nailed. You have ish culture. 
andherchronically to do your homework. That affirms-
unemployed Irish· tion, Jen said, 
American son-in- - Glsh Jen, gave her the confi- -
law, John Shea. author de nee to tackle 

Jen, 43, is no more serious social 
stranger to cultural mix-and· match. issues, such as domestic violence, in ,, ''.) 
The child of immigrant parents who Who's Irish? 
came to America to study but were Jen's latest work arrived on book- I.~ 
prevented from returning by the shelves this summer, just as the 'lSI 
Communist revolution, Jen was short-story form enjoys a popular 1 

raised in aftluent Scarsdale, N.Y. revival. The book keeps company •1<;qa. 
During an artsy phase in her teen- with new collections by such fiction a·od 

ageyears,shechangedherfirstname powerhouses as Alice Munro, Lor- •h 
from Lillian to Gish, after the silent- rie Moore, Annie Proulx and Alice Jlm 

screen actress of the same name. Hoffman. 1, :!It 

When she finished high school, Jen said she admires other con-
Jen went to Harvard University, temporary short-story writers 911 
from which she graduated with a while also drawing inspiration from ,, tni 
degree in English. enduring women authors such as , 1 

A stint in 1985 at Radcliffe Col- Grace Paley and Jane Austin. · r: 
lege's Bunting Institute helped ere- Ozick and Jamaica Kincaid also 

1 
.:~~ 

ate an "atmosphere of expectation" rate highly for their daring, uncon· 
1 that allowed her to write profes- ventional approaches to prose. ~ 

sionally, Jen said. "They are fearlessly bad," she •lT 
She said a desire to stir up the chuckled. "fm fearfully bad." 'Ml0 
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ow that you've spotted this week's Hot Fact, log onto WWW. COO I core. COm to answe the que~tlon. 
Once you've completed all four Hot Facts you will be automatically entered for a chance to win in 
Sweepstakes. If you missed a Hot Fact, don't worry. Just log on this week and you can answer the misse question-. 

Ba suralllook lor lhe third Hoi Faclln next week's campus newsPIIJII' I 
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If you can't beat 
them, merge with 'em 

com and CBS delivered another 
blow to media freedom last week 
when the two companies 
armounced their merger - the 

largest of such kind in media history. 
It was an illustrious day, to be sme, for both companies, as the 

heads of each gave each other hearty pats on the back and 
chuckled while televised media sank further into the toilet of 
capitalistic excess. It wasn't a bad day, either, for stockholders in 
either company, who can now look forward to years of solid earn-
ings. 

But what's it to any of us? How is the $37.3 billion buyout of 
CBS by the company that owns MlV going to affect John Q. 
Viewer out there? Will Dan Rather take the helm at MlV Jams? 
Might Carson Daly sub for Mike Wallace at "60 Minutes"? Will 
CBS' Nashville Network. launch some 
uruuly Spring Break campaigns? 

Not likely. The chairmen of both com
panies plan no m~or shake-ups in their 
networks. Aside from, say, a few thou
sand layoffs and a stronger shift toward 
profitrmaking in the JESSE 
media market, not 

=ge~ really AMMERMAN Last week's merger ____________ .._ 

fw1hers a trend that was instigated, in part, in 1985 when 
General Electric bought NBC, reinforcing the notion that media 
companies such as TV networks are little more than corporate 
holdings to be bought and sold And, of course, to rake in profits 
from. 

Ten years later, when Disney bought ABC and, eventually, 
ESPN, it was understood that such outlets were to be used more 
for financial gain than as outlets for creative expression. This 
manifests itself not so much in what we see on TV but in what 
we don't see. 

When society's so-called watchdogs are owned by corporate 
int.eres1B, an inherent conflict of interests is created. If GE 
dumps toxic waste in a river, how great can NBC's coverage be? 
Likewise, if the Donald Duck mascot at Disney World runs off on 
an unmitigated spree of assaults, will it show up on ABC's nightr 
ly news? 

Dollars resonate more clearly to most network execs than 
integrity, which explains the formulaic garbage that passes for 
sitcom programming, as well as the schmaltzy "Dateline" 
episodes that air almost nightly. Wise programmers know full 
well that a story about a woman's custody battle with her ex
husband in the Ku Klux Klan will engineer higher ratings than 
a piece on the conflict in East Timor. 

Granted, earning high profits is necessary to compete in the 
TV market, so you can only fault the networks to a certain 
extent. You'd just wish they could be a little more subtle about 
their quest for cash. 

The corporate takeover of the media is not limited to televi
sion, either. In December 1998, the Seagram company bought 
Polygram, capturing approximately a quarter of the music 
industry for about $10 billion. Jobs were 1~ costs were slashed, 
and the recording industry 
spawned more Backstreet Boys 
spin-offs and one-hit wonders. 
Nowadays, it is more important 
to know if a given artist can sell 
a million records than if he or 
she has any perreivable talent. 

So, while the next RE.M. or 
Soundgarden continues to book 
gigs in its friends' basements, the 

So, while me next R.E.M ur 
Soundgan:len ~ ro 
book gigs in its fiieruls' base, 
mems, me nexr Britne:Y 
Spears will soon be selling OUL 

sports arenas. 

next Brit.ney Spears will soon be selling out sports arenas. 
Unless you happen to be a huge N'Sync fan, the future of popu
lar music looks appallingly bleak. 

This trend toward massive corporatization by the media 
envelops more aspects of our lives than most would care to real
ize. Anybody perusing a Gannett newspaper is observing a prod
uct that is equal parts journalism and marketing strategy. 
Baseball fans cheering for the L<ls Angeles Dodgers also become 
de facto supporters of Rupert Murdoch and his News 
Corporation, which owns the team as well as the Fox networit 
and 'IV Guide. The Anaheim Angels, meanwhile, are owned by 
Disney - which makes the Angels, judging by their current 
record, a Mickey Mouse ballclub in more ways than one. 

This is a trend that Vmcom Chairman Sumner Redstone told 
Fox News Wt.re (thanks, Rupert) last October he was not inter
ested in joining: ~e era of great big acquisitions is over. There 
isn't that much that's still out there." 

Well, there was CBS. There were also some remnants ofliber
ty in the press from outside company interests. This is a pattern 
that will most likely run through NBC next, which is now the 
only 'IV network without ties to a major Hollywood studio. 

Soon enough, it'll get hitched, have a baseball team of its own, 
and leave us to remember the days when the shows were bear
able, the music was listenable, and the entertainment industry 
was run by chairmen instead of moguls. 

Jesse Amn1nlln is the 0/VIe'NJ)Oiots editor. 

"Yeah, because it 
helps the university 
look better in com· 
parison with other 
colleges. " 

Calell Hunter 
Ul junior 

c 
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EDIToRIAL 
Recent UI actions don't justify tuition hike 

A year ago, the UI tried (and failed) to persuade the Iowa state Board of Regents to~ 
tuition by 5.2 percent. This attempt to squeeze more money out of students was met With a 
good deal of protest on the part of the student body. The regents heard these concerns and 
settled on a 4.5 percent. hike. 

In the Oct. 22, 1998, issue of The Daily Iowan, several regents voiced their conrerns over 
the UI's attempt to gouge the students on tuition. Regent Lisa Ahrens said, "I still think (the 
4.5 percent increase) is too high," and David Fisher said,"' know the students have t.o stretch. 
It's harder for them to stretch than private funding." 

These objections have apparently been long-since forgotten, as the UI would now like to 
increase tuition and fees by 6.9 percent - a figure that even puts last year's proposed 
increase to shame. 

The UI claims to have noble reasons for this increase. According to a Sept. 7 memo to the 
regents, the increase is needed for the purpose of "maintaining quality, t.hf?~ a (High~r 
Education Prire Index) a<ljusbnent, and improving quality through authonzation of addi
tional resources." 

That sounds noble, indeed, and also vaguely familiar - as well it should. In the Sept. 18 
issue of the DI, UI President Mary Sue Coleman stated that the proposed increase "is impor
tant to us to maintain quality and better the university." 

Where exactly is this noticeable increase in quality since last year? It certainly isn't repre
sented by the improvements in computer technology, which are better attributed to per-page 
printing fees and increased computer sW'Charges. 

Has there been an improvement in classroom furniture? Ask students in the chemistry 
auditorium who sit in near-ancient wooden desks or business students who saw broken seats 
in Buchanan Auditorium replaced recently with wooden folding chairs. 

Most importantly, last year's increase hasn't significantly reduced class sizes. 
Communications and computer-science students still can look forward to fighting tooth-and
nail to get into oversized and under-funded classes. 

If the UI expects students and the regents to take its recommendation seriously, perhaps 
it should demonstrate its ability to improve the university with lesser increases first. 

Even Regent Ellengray Kennedy, who voted for last year's 4.5 percent increase, was CJ}lOfr 
ed in the Oct. 22, 1998, DI as saying, "The timing's not qulte right (for a 5.2 percent increase)." 
Can the UI honestly expect the regents agree that the time is right for a 7 percent hike? 

Coleman was quoted in the Sept. 10 issue of the DI as saying, 'This plan would give us a 
lot of bang for our buck." Unfortunately for students, the only "bang" to be heard will be that 
from the UI's most recent mugging of its students. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Ammerman and White pieces 
Ignore basic Information 

The Sept. 1 Viewpoints page oozed with igno
rance like goo from a squished snail. 

To start, Jesse Ammerman confessed to 
reduced confidence in the U.S. penal system 
because "America's most violent felons are spend
ing their waking hours in the Buchanan County, 
Iowa, jail - a place that makes Ammerman ques· 
tion whether or not 'criminals really pay their 
dues.'" 

Leaving aside for the moment such questions 
as imprisonment-as-rehabilitiation vs. punishment, 
there is nevertheless a crucial distinction that 
Ammerman seems not to realize: Violent felons do 
not go to county jails, they go to state and federal 
prisons. America does not send ~s "most violent 
felons" to the Buchanan County jail. Whether or 
not the prison experience differs from the B.C. jail 
experience is something upon which I (fortunate
ly) cannot comment. But ~ is certainly unjustified 
to extrapolate from the B.C. jail in order to make 
generalizations about the entire U.S. penal system. 

As if this weren't enough, Adam WMe's call to 
arms over the proposed ban on dorm smoking is 
remarl<ably uninformed about state smoking laws. 
In fact, the travesty here is that smoking has NOT 
been banned in Ul dorms as of yet. Under state 
law, smoking is forbidden inside state buildings. 
This is why there is no smoking in classrooms, 
libraries or administrators' offices at the Ul. But 
for several years, the U I has chosen not to enforce 

"I'm really not 
aware of what my 
fees are going to. I 
think' students 
should be more 
aware of where their 
money goes." 

Llllla Monte 
Ul sophomore 

Adam While is a Dl editorial writer. 

the smoking ban in residence halls. That ~ now 
seems prepared to do so should elicit commenda
tions for finally bringing the Ul into compliance 
w~h the law. White wants the Ul held to a "higher 
standard" -full and complete compliance with 
the law should be it. 

The understanding of the dorms as public 
buildings rather than private residences is impor
tant. With all of the debate around second-hand 
smoke, we should all be aware that smoking 
affects people around the smokers. In dorms, this 
includes employees: people who cannot escape 
second-hand smoke from students without putting 
their livelihood at risk. Public employees have a 
right to a smoke-free work environment. It is rep
rehensible that the Ul has refused to provide it for 
this long. It would be equally reprehensible, not to 
mention selfish, of students to try to prevent its 
being provided in the next year. If you wish to 
smoke at home, get a private residence. It's that 
simple. 

Rebecca Johnson 
Iowa City 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 words. Th8 OaHy Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, 
and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The ~Jy Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mau to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

" No, I do not. I 
think the university 
wastes money on 
useless stuff." 

The U.S. government sup, 
ports the Indonesian military 
- which has been systemati, 
cally eliminating the East 
Timorese - with aid pack, 
ages, the most recent for 
$476,000. 

The U.S. government sup
ports the Indonesian militaJy 
- which has been RV!«I!!IIliiN 

cally eliminating the East 
Timorese - with aid pack
ages, the most recent for I 
$4 76,000. The East Tim<re9l 
only desiie their indepen
dence, as the 13 colonies once 
did. The United States is net 

---------- interested in peace; it should 
not be allowed to be a member of the Security Council or the 
United Nations. Instead of honoring the charter of ensuring 
international peace and security, the U.S. administration~. . 
putting its relationship with its 260 million mineral-rich citizenS 
ahead of the lives of 800,000 who are being extern;rinated by the 
Indonesian military and anti-independenre supporters. 

President Clinton and his administration will not enfom! oor 
nomic sanctions and will only support peacekeeping effo:rtB if the 
Indonesian government invites it. 

Because of the U.S. complacency in Indonesia and~ I~ 
it as being just as guilty as the antagonists who actively carriOO rut 
these horrific events - through its dissemination of anns and j 

refusal to actively intervene in clear human-rights violations. It l 
should be held just as ao;:ountable as the people who actively <Wl 
and cany out war crimes. I am scared for people everywhere. 
is nothing to protect you from acta of violence that can wipe out 
entire generations. I cannot help but wonder if: in the big arms 
race, something like this were to happen to me. It is pooDble. 

The one council - of which our oountzy is a member - creaud 
to ensure the safety of human beings also creates the means fir 
destruction and then stands by and watches it happen. . · 

News should interest you, and it is worth reading about even~ 
does not concern you. It is always dooer to home than you really 
think. 

"I have no Idea." 

Kll'l Marlin 
Ul sophomore 

Evlta c.tlne Is a 01 

" We sti ll have to 
pay for everythlno 
do. Nothing around 
here Is free." 

D1n Bennm1 
Ul freshman 

A celebration of dance 
community participants. 

There is 
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of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; suiJmls, 
sions should be typed 
signed, and should not 

VIEWPOINTS 

600 words In length. A . o• t t ld • 
~~obg~~~i~~:oui~e oalty tverstty COllltnlttee COU lntprove 
reserves the right to ed~ 101 

~len-gth,-style-and-cfarity_. ~~ ·students' cross---cultural apathy 

ws can I "Morning Edition," I listened to a story about the continued eth-N
ouple of days ago on the National Public Radio program 

nic (racial) segregation in Greek-letter fraternities and sororities 

home " 0 t the University of Alabama. I immediately thought of the UI. 
As news of U.S. and U.N. foreign policies other UI visitors could be used to compare 

a self-proclaimed 
He has to read~ 

day; if not, he expe. 
withdrawal. 

in the East Timor and Indonesia conflict con- and contrast local scholarly views of UI fac-
tlnues, giving us a hint of things to come in ulty, staff and students. 
future global politics, the need for cross-cul- Thus, younger UI undergraduates would be 
tural awareness will multiply. Because the exposed to intellectual discussions and 
U1 happens to be our particular window to socially conscious debates that are neither 
this "New World Cultural/Political Order," combative nor argumentative, all examples 
the UI must also serve as our tutor for it. of critical thought. 

about the events leading up ' Combining these two different, yet parallel But the greatest concern of the committee 
genocide, weraninwan . issues their common denominator came to may be a confusing recent 

to our interest in the me in~tantly. How can Americans (in our increase in the level of 
. or read a,newspaper:1 'case, Iowans) be prepared to take on their apathy among new UI 
mte~ ~f· shake by II.. supposed natural responsibility as "Sole students. In many ways, 

.- VlSl Y. n . "" World Power" in a multicultural way when UI students are showing 
'1n~ue w~ , ·we can't even handle multiculturalism here signs of "generational 

ee ~~ew th h , ~ in the United States, or Iowa, for that mat- intellectual decline" and 
~ 00 falling~ ~~~· 1 ter? And, speaking of Iowa, how different in atti-

ma e ' , ethnic composition are Greek-letter fraterni- tudes WOL£ M.IFE 
flee the LAPD ob!iviooj' ties here at the Ul from those at Alabama? of _______ _.lliiiliillil 

' While it is not my intent to single out "isolationist recoil." While 
Iowa's Greek community for critique, I do more and more undergraduates appear to be 
believe that multicultural awareness here at unaware of world events, more and more 

' the UI could stand improvement. In fact, the newspapers seem to be popping up around 
0 opportunities to interact intellectually, physi- Iowa City. But with the increase in publica-
cally and especially socially here at the Ul - tions, is there an increase in consciousness? 
outside of the bars - must improve and Or does less and less information actually 
increase. seem to get disseminated? 

"That is exactly one of the things that the To meet this challenge, Wolseth and the 
UI Student Government Diversity Committee UISG are urging all interested students to get 
will tackle this year," said Jon Wolseth, execu- involved with student government, in particu-
tive officer of the UISG Graduate and Jar, the Diversity Committee. If not directly, 
Professional Student Senate. The Diversity students should feel free to send suggestions, 
Committee, composed of almost entirely dif- concerns, opinions and questions to the 
ferent members from last year, will address Diversity Committee, UISG office, Room 48, 
issues of the UI student body's intellectual, IMU. 
moral and especially social growth throughout In another NPR program "All Things 
the year. Considered" a Southern male of European 

These issues include, but are not limited to, descent complained about what he called the 
improving and increasing ethnic minority stu- "Hollywood South(ern)" image that he contin-

an environment in dent participation across the board in student ues to see in American cinema. This gentle-
The organization may activities, including academic and financial man concentrated his argument on the use of 

as trade embargoes considerations, Wolseth said. improper fake Southern accents used by some 
the genocide, peacek.eep. While the Diversity Committee has not of Hollywood's top stars. The point of the arti-

States complained 1 named a chairperson for the 1999-00 school cle was how often the American South is used 
rverncui!S to the mission. The year, Wolseth said, he is confident that the as a negative symbol for the problems of 

major oonventional weapoos committee will address the seeming decline in "white America." 
$62 billion in weapons. Ul student interest or knowledge of multicul- Thinking about this point, while I must 

Security Council are also til tural awareness. He believes that greater admit to a slight confusion with the notion of 
oouncil, in addition to the 1 cross-cultural awareness is vital for those white male victimhood, I could see his logic. 

Federation ($16 billion), interested in transcending Iowa's isolationism. We Americans do tend to shy away from per-
($6 billion) and China ($5 The committee will consider ways of solicit- sonal responsibility, especially on issues of 

the old "'supply push and ing more minority participation by personally cross-cultural understanding. Not to worry, 
turur.uru.at proliferation. recruiting minority students through organi- however - this year's UISG Diversity 

that are unable to manu· zations and perhaps through the creation of a Committee will work hard to remind us of our 
an income that can be publication. Such a publication would be "mul- responsibility. 

arms to the Hutus, ticulturally focused, while being open to 
execute 1 million TulsS everyone." Greater use of lecture guests and 

the events in Rwanda I am 
because there is no one w 

Evb Call• Is a Dl~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... 

D1n Btn11m1 
Ul freshman 

Wole M. lie is a OJ columnist. 

~ A Millennium Festival American Premiere 

TWYLA THARP D 
presents 

Friday-Saturday, September 17-18, 8:00 p.m. 
Performed to Beethoven's 0/abel/1 Variations • Music performed live by pianist Paige Hoffman 

ACTIVITIES IN THE LOBBY BEFORE AND AFTER PERFORMANCES. 
Win tickets to Millennium Festival dance events. 

Dancing In the lobby to the music of Orquesta de Jazzy Salsa Alto Maiz following performances. 
LECTURE BY TWYLA THARP 

Location Change: Wednesday, September 15, 3:30 p.m. Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. 

I\ Ilk ulf \llflulllilllll I " 1i1 .tl 1111h .1 ~n·.11in ~ p.1111' 

THE ONE HUNDREDS 
A celebration or dance in the 1%05 and a community even~ with Twyla Tharp and one hundred 
communlly participants. '60s garb. Spetlal celebrity guests. Thursday, September 16 8:00 p.m. 

There Is no admission charge ror The One Hundreds performance. 

THE GENIUS OF BEETHOVEN IS PORTRAYED THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF THE HUMAN BODY-PLAYFULLY ... FEROCIOUSLY ... SENSUOUSLY. 

"It's witty and 
adroit and deeply moving 

at the same time-a Tharp specialty." 
-Nswsday 

IY H. JOliN AND ~~11AENCE 1!. 

~~1 i\~R 
I\I~H~MC.£ 

'\Q~& 'fo!t(\ 

The Most hnportant 
Century Retrospective You'll Read 

On the Toilet This Year 

Pre ents 

OUI 
' 

~-----.:-.-::-:---::1 
100 Years of Headlines I 

. , 
from Amenca s 

C£1lUB1 
Finest ews Source 

Get the debut 
bookfrorn 

• • TheOmon, . , 
}\mencas 
funniest 
news soUI·ce. 

September 13 thru September 18 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

DAY 
~wed., Sept. 15th 

FREE COOKIE 
at the downtown 
interchange from 
6:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. 

Friday, September 17th 
Ride free. Show the driver your U of I or 

City of Iowa City parking tag. 

Saturday, September 18 
Ride free. Give the driver a can of food 

to be donated to the food bank . 

www.iowa-city .lib.ia.uslbus/ 

I i 
I 

I· 
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USDA SELECf BEEF 
SOW IN ECONOPAKS I 

USDA SELECr BEEF 
lloDelellll Rump CJI" 

Round Roast 

$1~ 
[\'('n pul'\h~~o.t lr~o.'Ut l'l.lr #.kat [l('p;mttl<·nt \'\Jtrll'S our 

11 1 Money D k Ciuu 111q 
v.,. rtrds\·lo Y'"u rhal it }'r.' U art ""' h'O'- ,.,,ti1olltd 

Yll' \\Ill \11 ~~ tUy r.·l\nhl )'our mortt•v. 

LB. 

I 

NEW CROP U.S. =If 1 
lOLB.BAG 

EA 
I 

The-I~~£ffi Low Price Leader! 

Use your Econo Card for every purchase and Econofoods will auto
matically mail you a certificate for 5% off ANY future 

purchase each time your accumulated spending reaches $300. 
'lbere's no limit to the number of certificates you can earn! 

Some Umitations apply. See store for details . 
L-----~~~~~~~==~~~~·~~ ~~~==~~~( 

1J you find that any Iowa City supermarket advertises a lower price than Econofoods advertises, we will 
immediately meet that price. NO QUESTIONS ASKED! Shop Econofoods ...ow in Iowa City 

® 
!118·2551 

Low Price Leader! 
I IIJ Bnadwar Street Iowa C~ty, Iowa 154·0111 \olt.l...w.y -o-.o.., r.u.., "''"'...., """""' ....;...., ._ 

'Sepi-e~bev 1 ~ 1 ' t 7 I g I 1 20 21 
A \ 

W~ reserve the right to lim~ quantities and to correct phorographical errors. 

INSIDE 
Lett sits: Dallas' Leon 
Lett will miss the next 
seven games after 
abusing the NFL's 
substance abuse poli
cy for the fifth time. 
See page 58. 

ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

Tile belt: Baseball, 
Bosten Red Sox at 
Cleveland Indians 6 p.m., 
ESPN2. 
Tile Skinny: Pedro 
Martinez (21·4) goes for 
the Red Sox against 
Bartolo Colon (16·5) in a 
iXJSSible playof1 preview 

Baseball 
6.30 p.m. Yankees at Toronto, ESPN. 
7 p m Tigers at White Sox. FoX/Chi. 
9 30 p.m. Pirates at Diamondbacks, ESPN. 

Braves at Padres, ESPN2. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who held the Kinnick Stadium rushing 
record before Tavian Banks broke it in 1 
See IRSWBf, P1g1 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Anaheim 8·6 Houston 
Kansas City 6·5 Phil 

Bahlmore 13 
Oakland 6 

Seattle 5 
Tampa Bay 1 
New York 10 
Toronto 6 

Boll Oil 12 
Cleveland 3 

7 
0 
5 
4 
4 
3 

Finally ........ --... ~ 
Nim focuses 
on finishing 
career strong 

Amidst all the newcomers 
Iowa field hockey team (5-0) 
son, one woman has seen it aU 
many cases done it all on the 
All-Americanforward Quan 
made a strong .------oJ 
comeback this 
year after bat
tling knee prob
lems the past 
two years. 

The fifth · 
year senior is 
putting behind 
her a disas
trous 1997 in 
which she tore 
her ACL. This 
week, Dl 
spo rtsw riter 
R o b e r t 
Ya rborou g h 
talked with 
Nim about her '------i 
health, the Hawkeyes' 
record, and her prospects 
field hockey career is over. 

Dl: How does it feel to ret 
monkey off your back and re 
to a stronr start this year? 

QN: It has defmitely turned 01 

be a good sign for us. We are 
into all of our games with a lot of 
fidence, but we know there is s1 
lot of work we have to do this "' 
end and the same can be said a 
our Big Ten schedule. 

DI: Do you think it baa t 
rood facinf weaker team• e 
thia sea1on, instead of b4 
thrown rirht into the ftre 
lutyear? 

QN: Basically, any competitic 
going to be good competition. 
never know on any given day \1 

you can get beat. We are defin 
taking it day by day and as Big ' 
starts to roU around, we will get 
llluch more excited. The Big Tt 
going to be so good this year, ! 

teams in the conference have alt~ 
upset the top five teams natio1 
ranked teams. 

See NIM, Pi 
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in Iowa City 

INSIDE 
Lett sits: Dallas' Leon 

Lett will miss the next 
seven games after 
abusing the NFL's 
substance abuse poli
cy for the fifth time. 
See page 58. 

TheD~Iowan 

CATCH THIS: See Baseball Roundup , Page 38 

II SPOilS IBK 
Tht Dl sports dtpat1mtnt wetcom11 
qu11tio111, comments and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

September 15, 1999 

Headlines: Floyd's approach juggles sports calendars, Page JB • Dundee picks Trinidad to win, Page SB • Hal Sutton: a new lease on life and golf, Page SB 

ON THE AIR 
Malt Event 

The Evant: Baseba II, 
Bosten Red Sox at 
Cleveland Indians 6 p.m .• 
ESPN2. 
The Sktnny: Pedro 
Ma~inez (21-4) goes for 
the Red Sox against 
Bartolo Colon (16-5) in a 
possible playoff preview 

Baseball • 
630 p m. Yankees at Toronto. ESPN. 
7p.m Tigers at White Sox. Fox/Chi. 
9.30 p m. Pirates at Diamondbacks. ESPN. 

Braves at Padres, ESPN2. 

SPORtS QUIZ 
Who held the Kinnick Stadium rushing 
record before Tavian Banks broke n in 1997? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Anaheim 8·6 Houston 12 
Kansas City 6-5 Philadelphia 2 
Banlmore 13 Colorado 7 
Oakland 6 Mets 2 
Seante 5 Milwaukee 4 
Tampa Bay 1 St. Louis 1 
New York 10 Arizona 2 
Toronto 6 Pittsburgh 1 

12 San Francisco 3 
3 Florida 0 
7 Atlanta · 11 
0 San Diego 4 
5 Montreal 3 
4 Los Angeles 0 
4 See standings on 
3 Page 28 

Finally healthy, 
Nim focuses 
on finishing 
career strong 

Amidst all the newcomers on the 
Iowa field hockey team (5-0) this sea
son, one woman has seen it all and in 
many cases done it all on tlu! field. 
All-American forward Quan Nim has 
made a strong .---------, 
comeback this 
year after bat
tling knee prob
lems the past 
two years. 

The fifth-
year senior is 
putting behind 
her a disas
trous 1997 in 
which she tore 
her ACL. This 
week, DI 
sports writer 
R o b e r t 
Yarborough 
talked with 

Ft~E 
~CE 

withQuanNim 

Nim about her.._ _____ __. 

health, the Hawkeyes' undefeated 
record, and her prospects after her 
field hockey career is over. 

DI: How does it feel to get the 
monkey off your back and get off 
to a strong start this year? 

QN: It has definitely turned out to 
be a good sign for us. We are going 
into all of our games with a lot of con
fidence, but we know there is still a 
lot of work we have to do this week
end and the same can be said about 
our Big Ten schedule. 

DI: Do you think It hu been 
lood faclnlf weaker teams early 
thi• season, instead of belnlf 
thrown rirht into the fire like 
last year? 

QN: Basically, any competition is 
going to be good competition. You 
never know on any given day when 
you can get beat. We are definitely 
taking it day by day and as Big Tens 
starts to roll around, we will get that 
much more excited. The Big Ten is 
going to be so good this year, some 
teams in the conference have already 
upset the top five teams nationally 
ranked teams. 

See NIM, Page 48 

•Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz 
announced at 
his Tuesday 
press confer
ence that 
Randy Reiners 
will replace 
Kyle McCann 
at quarterback 
Saturday. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Kirk Ferentz shook up the Iowa 
offense Tuesday, naming senior 
Randy Reiners as Iowa's starting 
quarterback for Saturday night's 
football game against Northern 
Illinois. 

Ferentz made it clear that the 
change wasn't due to McCann's per
formance. McCann has averaged 140 , 
passing yards per .---------, 

The team has averaged a paltry 
200 yards per game in total offense, 
and scored only one offensive touch
down. In contrast, Iowa's opponents 
have averaged nearly 30 points per 
game and 493 yards of total offense . . 

"We're looking for a spark," Ferentz 
said. "We're going to give him an 
opportunity to move the team and see 
what he does with it, and we'll move 
from there." 

game with no 
touchdowns. 

"We're not down 
on Kyle at all," 
Ferentz said. "He's 
prepared extreme
ly well, which we 
thought he would, 
and he hasn't 
proven otherwise. 
He's played in 
some trying cir Reiners 

Reiners served a one-game suspen
sion during the Nebraska game, due 
to a public intoxipation arrest in 
June. However, upon his return to 
the team he was listed behind 
McCann, but did not see any action in 
Ames. 

The change comes after two average 
performances from sophomore Kyle 
McCann, who held the position for the 
season opener against Nebraska and 
last Saturday's loss to Iowa State. 

cumstances. It's not like h~ just has 
gone out and not performed, that's 
not the case." 

The senior from Fort Dodge started 
four games in 1997 as a sophomore 
and four games last season while 
splitting time with McCann and Scott 
Mullen. He had twelve touchdown 
passes in 1997, which slipped to three 

With all signs saying to stop, Maggie Griffin is once again 

Lacing up the sneakers 
• Adversity is nothing new to 
senior Maggie Griffin as she 
tries to balance the pain in her 
knees and her love for running. 

By Tror Shoen 
The Daily Iowan 

fter being told she would never 
run again, Maggie Griffin is 

ack for her senior season of 
cross country. 

Griffin came to Iowa in 1996 with 
high hopes of having a successful run
ning career. As a freshman, she set 
her personal best by placing 23rd at 
the Bradley Invitational, running a 
time of 18:41 for the 3.2 mile course. 

Before the start of her sophomore 
cross country season, Griffin started 
experiencing pain in her right knee. 
She sat out the whole season as doc
tors tried to detennine the cause of 
the pain. Finally, in December of 
1997 doctors told Griffin she had 
chondromalacia, a disease that soft
ens the cartilage in her knee. 

Griffin decided to have surgery to 
remove most of the cartilage in her 
right knee. At that point, doctors did 
not expect Griffin to ever run again. 

"A lot of people told me to hang it up 
and give up running," Griffin said. "I 
had worked so hard though, that it 
never crossed my mind to just give up." 

Griffin's decision to continue run
ning did not surprise those who are 
familiar with her attitude. 

"Maggie has great perseverance," 
coach Sara Swails said. "A lot of run
ners would have said that's it and 
given up, but she didn't. n 

After the surgery, Griffin slowly 
built the strength back up in her 
knee. She came back in time to train 
with the track team that spring. 

Going into her junior season of 
cross country, Griffin was excited to 
be back running again. Then, she 
experienced another set back. 

Pain in her left knee forced Griffin 
to go back to the doctors. Once again, 
she was diagnosed with chondroma
lacia, this time in her left knee. 

"When I heard that I was very 

See GRIFFIN, Page 48 

Brian Mooreffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Maggie Griffin runs during a Hawkeye practice earlier this month. Griffin Is the lone 
senior on Iowa's squad and has battled knee problems the past two years. 

Issei names himself Nuggets' new coach 
• Denver's vice president and 
general manager named himself 
head coach of the Nuggets on 
Tuesday. 

If Alron J. l:Gplz 
Associated Press 

DENVER - After painfully watch
ing the Denver Nuggets' bewildering 
transformation from a rising fran
chise to an NBA also-ran, Dan Issei 
couldn't take it anymore. 

l88el, Denver's vice president and 
general manage.-, added another title 
'fuesday as he introduced himself as 
Nuggets coach, replacing Mike 
D'Antoni. , 

to the organization." 
Issei's announcement comes four 

years after he retired as Denver's 
coach. At that time, he vowed never 
to coach again. 

"I think I am better suited for the 
situation this time around," he said. 
"We did have some success. I felt that 
was an uncompleted chapter. If I'm 
not right about this, this will be the 
final chapter." 

The Nuggets have gone through 
five coaches wjth minimal success 
since Issei led them to the Western 
Conference semifinals in 1994. 

They chased the NBA futility mark 
before finishing 11-71 in 1997-98 and 
went 14-36 under D'Antoni in last 
year's lockout-shortened season. 

Denver as long as we have or been 
associated with the Nuggets as much 
as we have, it really hurts to see the 
Nuggets get to the point they got. We 
want to be a part of rebuilding that." 

Though highly successful as a 
coach in the Italian League, D'Antoni 
seemed to have trouble winning the 
respect of his players. Issel said 
D'Antoni's overseas experience didn't 
carry much weight with players in 
the image-conscious NBA. 

"I know that being here for a short
ened season certainly didn't give Mike 
the biggest opportunity," Issei said, 
"but I don't think we have a long oppor
tu.nlty to turn this franchise around." 

last season. 
Ferentz said that he expects 

Reiners to bring a different look to 
the position than McCann did. 
McCann is a traditional drop-back 
style quarterback, while Reiners is 
more apt to scramble and create his 
own plays. 

"They're different style quarter
backs," Ferentz said. "Randy shoots 
from the hip a little more than Kyle 
does. Randy might improvise a little 
bit more, he's a little bit more of a 
freelancer at times. That could be 
good and that could be bad." 

Most of Iowa's players had not 
heard of the decision as of 'fuesday 
afternoon, but those who had were 

See IOWA FOOTBALL, Page 48 

Evans quits, 
plans to stay 
at Nebraska 
• Husker coach Frank Solich 
said running back DeAngelo 
Evans quit the team due to 
frustrations with injuries. 

By Doug Alden 
Associated Press 

' LINCOLN, Neb. - DeAngelo 
Evans, thought to be Nebraska's 
next great running back before 
numerous injuries slowed him down, 
shocked teammates and coaches by 
quitting the fourth-ranked 
Cornhuskers just two games into his 
junior season. 

Injuries which kept Evans out of 
all but three games last year, and a 
slow start this ....----:::::----, 
season frustrated 
the 1-back to the 
point where he no 
longer wanted to 
play, coach Frank 
Solich said 
'fuesday. 

"It's certainly 
difficult for this 
football team," 
Solich said at his L-- E-v-a-ns---'-'-' 
weekly news con-
ference. "You never want to have a 
player, for whatever reason, not be 
able to finish out the season or fmish 

· out his career at your school." 
Evans and Solich met over the 

weekend, and the player's mind 
"seemed to be pretty well made up 
when we talked," Bolich said. "In 
general it really came down to the 
role he was playing. n 

Nebraska defeated California 45-0 
on Saturday, but Evans finished with 
five yards on six carries as the Bears 
virtually shut down the pitch on the 
Cornhuskers' option plays. 

"He's battled back, he's in position 
to get some things done and really 
didn't have the opportunity to do it," 
Solich said. "On a normal day, when 
run as many options as we did in 
that game, the !-back will end up 
with the football on numerous occa
sions and will have an opportunity 
for some big plays and a lot of yards. 
That did not happen in that ball 

See NEBRASKA, Page 48 

"If this wasn't a day when I had to 
part company with a good friend, it 
would be a happy day for me," Issei 
said. "Although it doesn't seem like it 
today, we're trying to bring stability 

"Many games, we just couldn't even 
turn the TV on or read the paper the 
next morning," Issei's wife, Cheri, 
said of her husband's time away from 
the Nuggets. •If you've been in 

Issei said Nuggets owner Donald 
Sturm has given him a three-year 
contract with an option for a fourth 
year if the team is successful. 
D'Antoni had two years left on a 
three-year contract and will not 
remain with the team. 

Ed Andrleski/Assoclated Press 
Denver's Dan ISAI bites hlsllp as he ponders a question dur· 
lng 1 news conference In Denver on Tullclay. 

(I 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

AMEIICM WGUE GLANCE 
[lSI Oivlllon 
HewYOII< 
Bosl4n 
Toronlo 
Set 
t 

lion 

'I'•~ 
5. Tampa B-r 1 
12. Ctevel8nd 3 

YOII< 10, Toronto 6 
Be!lifnort 13. OeldMd 6 
Del~ 7, Chlcego 0 
T ... 5.~4 

w l 
ee 5I 
83 62 
77 !ill 
69 76 
62 83 
w l 

• 55 
84 81 
60 84 
511 85 
57 88 
w l 
87 511 
80 65 
71 73 
60 85 

Pel Gil 
.SDJ -
.S123 112 
.527 10 
476fT 112 
42824 112 
Pel Gil 
618-
• «125 1/2 
.417 2e 
410 30 
.393321/2 
Pel Gil 
.6116 -
5526112 
4113 15 
.41426112 

8. Kansas Cny 6, Ill game 
s. Kansas cny s. 2nc1 oame 
y'to-t 

Hudlon ti).t}II~(RileyM!,8:05p.m. 
Se ... (Cioude H}at r.mpa B-r (Alvarez H), 8:05pm 
flost)n (Pr.laltine! 21-4} at Clevetend (Colon 16-5), 6:05 
pm, 
N .... Yorl< (Panotle 12·11)at TO<onlo (Hen~gen 11).10), 8:35 
p.m.j 
o.trpll (MOIINet Q.14) .. CllaQo (Baklwtn 11-12), 7-05 
pm 
Tex. (Lollll 7-4} IIIA!M4110ta (Redke t2· 13}, 7;05 p.m. 
M .. t1111 (F'onley f.11}atKansa C1ty (Stein 1-1), 7;05 p.m 

JWiONAL WQJE GlANCE 
Ea3-OMIIon w l 
Ata 9055 
I; YOII< 1111 57 
PIIUdelphlt 68 n 
M0111reel 60 8A 
~ 57 86 
c.!~frll OhiWon w L 
Haujton 111 56 
Clndntlllti 86 59 
PI~ 70 74 
St 88 n 
1.4~ 84 80 
Ct\Jclgo 57 87 
WMtlllvltlon w l 
Mz 88 57 
San ~- 78 65 
San~ 88 n 
~ :~ 
'1\!e•'I'•G-
Latt Qlma NCIInduOtd 
CNaWo 4, CinciMatj 3 
Hou 12, Philldelpllit 2 
W~" 4, St t.Du• 1 
Cototldo 7, llew YOI1c 2 
Mzollt2.~1 
A"• 1t Sen ~ (n} 
F'loOCit It Sen Frtndsco (n} 
Mont atl.ol AnQ11M (n) 
we~ay·aa.,.1 

PeL Gil 
621 -
8101 112 
469 22 
4172e 112 
.398 32 
PeL 011 
6111-
.SII3 4 
.488111 112 
469 22 
44425 112 
39632112 
Pet. 011 
607 -
.645 9 
469 20 
46520 112 
45222 112 

QUICK HITS 

New YOI1c ~sertl-10) 11 Colorado~ 12·11). 
4;05 p.n. 
Cl1lclgo (~.JeW &-9) at ClnciniiiJ ~~ &-5), 8:05p.m. 
PnMdllpiU (PitSCII &-5) at Houlton (Elanon H), 7:05 
p.m 
...._... (f'lllljpher 4-6) II SL t..o.. (Boltenlletd 17·7), 
7'10p.n. 
~ I'*-' 11).13} II ArizOna (R.Johnson 15-9), 
835 p.m. • 
Aondll (Spmget 5-14}111 S., FIWldlco (011iz t6-9}, 9:05 
p.m • 
MonltNI(~2-6)11lOI~~Oit 13-13},935 
p.m. 
~ .. (Smollz 9-7) .. Sen Diego (Clement 8-12), 11:35 
p.m. 

BASEBAll 

~= RAY5--$1gned l..any RothiChld, m1111' 
agw, 10 • conlnltl e<IMIJIOn IIIIOUQIIIIII2001 - · 

~OA~s-Acqoored LHP Glendon Rusch from 
1111 Kat-. Cl1y Roy111 for RHP Den MIIITII'I Acqulted 
RHP Jullln DunnlnQ lrnm 111 Selllle Mlllners 10 ccmptett 
I Ju,.,. II trade 
IIASKmALL 
NodoMI ...... tta.ll AAOChlllon 
CHICAGO BUll.S-Slgnacl G Freel HOII)elg 
NEW JERSEY NET5-Ag...., lo tennl will C MlchMI 
Ctge 001 1 one-year contract. 
VANCOUVER GRIZZUE5--Signed F Oblma Ekelle 
FOOTBALL 
National,.~. LMp 
NFL-&~ Dlllu Cowbovs DT L- Lett for_, 
\IW'* lor¥iollbng 1111 NFl's...O.~ lbuH pollc:y 
CINCINNATI BEIIGALS-~Ired CB Cl1ftort CrosbV oN 
...,._. lrom 1111 St. LOUos Rams. 
CLEVELAND llfiOWNs-WaiYid Olllil Dull 5qlld RB 
George Jones. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed P I.OIIie Aguiar Wtiied 
p Cltr1s Hlnscn 
NEW YORK JETS-Signed CB Corey Sawyer and RB 
Robert F.,_., w.v.d C8 Jermalne Jonel. 
PHilADELPHIA EAGLE $-Signed 0G David Olaz·lnlante 
to • -v- contract. ~eel TE JustJn Swill to • ,_ 
ye~r conttac:1. Promoted OT Olver Aa&l Iran 1111 practice 
roeltr 
SAN OtEGO CHAAGER5-Sl9"1d 08 MoHI Menna 10 
~~~~~roster. 
WASHINGTON REDSKIN5-Signld CB David Terrel and 
L8 Ron Wimer to 1111 pracllca squad, RM6sed TE Kevin 
P-k and DE Derrick Ham from 1111 pt8dlce squad. 
HOCKIY 
Nlllonll Hoclcty LIIIIIIHI 
ATlANTA THRASHERS-Assigned F Kirby Law, F Sean 
R~chlln. F Bryan Adams, F Reggie Berg, F Je" Mar11n, 0 
~ Hychollt and G 5<:ott l'rihouser to Orllndo ol 
IIIIIHL Reuslgned D Moke.Muzec:ht<a 10 Seattle of the 
WHL and D Milot Helin to Czec:lllelgue. 
CAROLINA HURRICANESTF~•asslgned D N1kos 
THioot, RW Craig Adamt, 0 Steve Bancroll, D Ertc 
Oandtneult. 0 Len Ealu, LW Gftberl Dionne, C Fred 
Knipachelr, C GNQ Kaehler and C TOdd Simon to 
Cincinnati Olllle tHL 
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Assigned RW KIIY!n Baker, D 
Tr...,.,.. Gllil•, D Richard See\ev and KIWI Botlblucl< to 
LOMII of 1111 AHL Fleusq\ed LW Kip Brennan to 
Sudllwy ollhe OHL 
PHOENIX COYOTES--Aulgned F Raber1 Frana, F Rob 
MurT'Iy, 0 Trent CIA! and 0 Brad Tiley to Sprtngflald at tile 
AHL 

ST. LOUIS BLUE5-Signed 0 PeC8f Smrelt. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-IW-51gled LW Peter Sdlaeler 
COLUGE 
NOTRE OAI.4E-AnnotJnaed IIIII OB Enc Chappel has 
been clsmlssed hom the ttem . 
VIRGINIA-Named Chris Wll'- rntn's USISIInl gall 
coach. 

Ill TEAM LEADERS 
TOTAl YARDAGE 
AMERICAN FOOTBAll CONfERENCE 
OFF EliSE Yardl Rush PIISI 
Pctsburgn 464 217 247 
Tonn- (03 69 334 
ClncinnaU 396 201 I 87 
New England 396 70 328 
fnclanlpofls 3113 I 09 284 
New YOflt Jets 388 111 25 7 
Oakland 363 153 21 0 
Denver 353 lt3 240 
Kansas City 3411 71 278 
Jad<Sanvole 344 117 247 
IAIIf?li 328 111 215 
Buflllo 321 47 274 
Blltlmcn 223 80 t 63 
Seattle 205 31 174 
Cleveland 40 9 3 t 
DE,EHSE Yllf'CMRu1h P•• 
PitllbUrgll 40 9 31 
Jld<!MIIIIIt 203 94 109 
lndlanapollt 32t 47 27( 
Denver 326 111 215 
Bllnore 343 59 284 
Miami 353 113 240 
llewEnglend 388 11t 257 
Seatlle 369 167 202 
Kansas C1ty 388 8 t 307 
Buflllo 393 109 284 
New YOflt Jets 3116 70 326 
Temessee 398 201 197 
ClndnniU 403 69 334 
Olldand 409 91 3t 8 
Cleveland 464 217 247 
NATIONAl FOOTBALL CONI'EREHCE 
OP"ENSE YardaRuah P•• 
Olllu 541 186 355 
Walhlnglon 504 135 369 
Or- Bay (OQ 91 318 
Chicago 388 81 307 
Detroit 369 187 202 
Alllllta 359 81 278 
ArtzOIII 344 78 266 
St. Louis 343 511 284 
Minnesota 299 115 184 
New Orleans 265 1(7 106 
Tampa Bay 254 n 177 
Carollnl 246 85 t81 
Philadelphia 206 130 75 
5., f!WlCISCO 203 94 109 
New YOflt Giants I 07 28 79 
DEFENSE VardsRuah P•o 
Tampa Bay I 07 28 79 
ArtzOfla 205 130 75 
Delroi1 205 31 174 
Sl t.oull 223 60 t63 
New Olleans 248 85 181 
New Yon. Giants 254 n t n 
Clrotona 255 147 108 
Attantt 299 115 184 
Sin Francisco 344 97 247 
Plllladelphlt 344 16 266 
ChicagO 349 71 278 

Minnesota 
Green Bey 
OlliS 
WasNngton 

35Q 81 278 
363 153 210 
504 135 369 
541 188 355 

filA COLUG£ FOOTBALL POU 
TULSA, OI<IL - The lop 25 teams In 11141 NAJA lootball 
pol whh llrst-pUca veMa in ~. records ltlrougll 
Sept 13 total points and prwonaus rartilg: 

RIICOid Pis Pvt 
I. Azusa PICillc, Ctll. (15)2.()375 t 
2. Malone, Ohio 2·0 340 3 
3. Georgelown, Ky. 2.0 330 4 
4. Ber>edictlne, Kan. 1.0 308 5 
5. Hastings, lleb. 2·0 305 6 
6. Mary, N.D. 2·0 286 1 
1. T~·State,lnd. 1.() 280 8 
a. Nom-tem Otdahama:J.0268 9 
9. Olivet Nazi,_, II. 1).1 260 2 
10. Taylor, Ind. 1·0 251 10 
11. UndenwOOd, lAo. 1·0 232 11 
12. Sou--.tom, Kan. 1.() 221 12 
13. Ok:ldnsor1 SL N.D. 2-Q 204 13 
t4. DI!Me. lleb 2-o 187 15 
15. McKendr ... ll. 2.() 174 18 
16. 11orthwestem, lowa 1·0 130 20 
t7. Lambu1h, Tenn H 123 1( 
t8. Tlffln. Ohio 2-Q 115 22 
19. onawa. Kiln. I).O t03 t9 
20. IAI<J.Amertca Nazarene t .o 84 24 
21 . Carrol, Mont. 2.0 711 -
22. Concord&. Neb. 2-() 63 25 
23. Jamestown. N.D. H 38 16 
2(. Huron, D.S. H 24 -
25. VIrginia-Wise H 19 23 

DIVISION 1-AA FOOTBAU POLL 
HUNTINGDON VALLEY. Pa. (AP) -The top 25 teams In 
the Spotts NelWOIII DMslcn I·M fooiiMIII pol, wllll fttst· 
place vel• In patenlheses, recorda ltlrougll Sept 12 and 
paints. 

Record Pis Pvs 
I . Georgia Soulhlm (50)2.()1,696 I 
2. Massac:huletts (10) Hll ,614 2 
3. Men- (4) 2.01 ,436 3 
4. Appolac:hlan Slate H 1 ,3113 4 
5. Illinois Stille 2.01,325 5 
6. llomem IOWII (2) 2.0t .295 9 
7. Holstra 2·01 .263 6 
8. Troy Slate (1} 1-01.261 10 
9. Delaware 2·0t ,t81 8 
10. Hampton 2.0t ,123 7 
11. Soulllem 2.01 .057 11 
12. TeMesset Stall (I} 2.() 949 14 
13. Florida MM H 882 13 
14. Westem Illinois 2.0 783 18 
15. MeN- State 1·1 645 16 
16. Narlhem Mrona t.O 603 21 
17. Lehlgll 1.0 541 20 
t8. Mont.,. Stile ~.0 512 22 
t9, Rtcllmond (I) 1·1 427 12 
20. Youngstown Stall 1-1 340 19 
21 . South Flo~da 1· 1 307 25 
22. Vollanova 1· t 304 -
23. Northwestem State 1).2 269 15 
2~. Jackson State H 239 11 
25. East Tennessee Sllte2.0 151 

SPORTSWATCH -- " 
HAWKEYEBUZZ 

R'Jidie Carver, 24, dies 
aftlr fight injuries 

• N flTH KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - NABF 
sup rmiddlewe{ghl champion Randie Carver 

"died uesday, two days alter losing con
scio ness m a hlle defense at Harrah's 
Nort Kansas City Casino. He was 24. 

• Carver, who had been in critical condition 
smCJ undergoing emergency brain surgery 
late unday. went down in the 10th round of 
a 1 round bout wilh Kabary Salem. Family 
and iends had huddled at North Kansas 
City osp1tal as Carver was kept on life sup
port nlil he died Tuesday morning. 

Sa 1)1's manager, Scotl Massoud, was 
stu by the news. 
·o !":God .... Oh. my God. I'm speechless," 

Ma ood said from Brooklyn, N.Y. "My 
tho hts and wishes go out to him and his 
lam . God, what a loss." 
C er, who was repeatedly head-burted in 

theirly rounds of Sunday's fight, fell slug-
gis to the canvas in the 10th round after 
taki an overhand right and a straight left 
from Salem. He tried on four occasions to 
get p, but could not even get up on his 
knef as he lost for the first time in his 
carEtr. 

R lead AII·Century 
' · ol(rfleld; Rose ninth 

NEW YORK - Babe Ruth moved ahead off 
Ha ~ron for the first time in the latest 
res of the baseball's All-Century team 
votiftg released on Tuesday. 

Rli.J. whose record of 714 career home 
fUn$4'e second to Aaron's 755, leads the 
vQt- in the ou«ield by 838 votes over 
A2. ijn. Ruth has 1,108,286 votes to Aaron's 
1,1Ql,_448 in the closest race on the ballot. 
T~ .Williams is third with 1,077 ,862, fol

loo4d by Willie Mays, who has 1,068,473. 
P• Rose, baseball's career hits leader, but 

wh 'fS on the sport's permanently disquali
fied;1ist because of gambling, is ninth with 
602,240. 

lf\.balloting sponsored by MasterCard that 
en~ Sept. 19. fans vote for two players at 
eaalllnlield position. two catchers, six pitch
~rs and nine outfielders. 
Olflir leaders are catcher Johnny Bench 

(!Mi;713), first baseman lou Gehrig 
(1,156,278), second baseman Jackie 
Robinson (754,795), shortstop Cal Ripken 
Jr., (&10,995), third baseman Mike Schmidt 
(818.192) and pitchers Nolan Ryan 
(94e,600) and Sandy Koufa.x (929,006). 

Meetings begins with 
- lllt~rnatlonal play talk 

NEW YORK - Baseball officials will 
examrne the idea of a World Cup more 
clq~elY in the next two months before decid
lng)hether to go ahead with a tournament. 
"We'll know more in about six weeks," 
un~ head Donald Fehr said Tuesday after 
theinnual meeting of the international com
mi~ established by players and owners in 
thdii 1996 labor agreement. 

Beeball ofticials have talked for a decade 
a! a World Cup, a tournament with major 
le ers who would play for national teams 
fr Jhe United States. Japan and olher 
co~ies. Fehr said discussions had not yet 
pr essed to the point where the sides had 
ev begun to think about when to start the 
ev or even a format. 
~all plans to increase its international 

presence by starting the 2000 season in 
Tokyo w>th two games between the Chicago 
Cubs and New York Mets on March 29-30. 

Hill agrees to one-year 
extension with &ubs 

CINCINNATI - Outlielder Glenallen Hill 
agreed to a one-year contract extension 
Tuesday with the Chicago Cubs, hoping he 
can be part of a turnaround in 2000. 

Hill has been one of the Cubs' most impor
tant backups, starting 52 games in left field, 
right field and as a designated hitler. Hill has 
hit .332 with 14 homers and 42 RBis as a 
starter, and contributed three pinch homers. 
"I like where I'm at: said Hill, who also got 

a contract option for 2001. "I love Chicago 
as a city. I love the stadium. !love the direc
tion the team's trying to establish. I'm con
vinced they're moving in the right direction." 

After making the playoffs last season, the 
Cubs have fallen to last in the Nl Central at 
56-87. Hill is interested in seeing how many 
players the Cubs retain during the offseason. 

Simon honored with 
MacArthur Award 

NEW YORK - Calling it ·one of the great 
honors of my life," lormer U.S. Olympic 
Committee president William Simon 
received the USOC's second Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur Award on Tuesday. 

Simon, 71, headed the USOC from 1980-
84, taking over after the boycott of the 1980 
Moscow Games and running the organiza
tion during the 1984 Summer Olympics in 
los Angeles. 
·The 1984 Summer Games will go down in 

history as the most successful of all," Simon 
said during a luncheon. 

CART race will return to 
Cleveland 
CLEVELAND - CART and IMG 

Motorsports agreed Tuesday to bring a race 
back to Cleveland for the next three years, 
teversing CART's decision earlier this sum
mer to pull out of the local grand prix. 

IMG and Championship Auto Racing 
Teams had argued over the sanctioning fee 
for the race. But they agreed on a deal that 
will put the circuit's championship series 
back at the temporary course at Burke 
lakefront Airport through 2002, IMG 
spokesman Denny Young said Tuesday. 

Terms of the new deal were not disclosed. 
IMG president Bud Slanner said in June that 
CART's sanctioning fee had jumped from 
$1.6 million to about $2 million, which was 
more than his company wanted to pay. 

Paterno says he will not 
punish Anlngton tor fouls 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Penn State coach 
Joe Paterno said he has not seen tape of the 
play that got laVar Arrington two personal 
fouls Saturday againsl Pittsburgh. 

He said he does not plan to look at it. 
either, and he did not discipline his star 
linebacker over the dust-up. 
"I talked to LaVar and told him, you know, 

it's just unfortunate," Paterno said Tuesday 
at his weekly press conference. "He is just 
going to have to be very, very careful. He 
can1 retaliate. I wouldn't expect him to get 
involved in a sldrmish like that. He's got to 
understand that he is In the limelight. He's 
got to be able to maybe have a little lighler 
GOntrol over himself than somebody else.· 

• 

Soccer freshman 
ranked nationally 

Iowa freshmen Sarah Lynch and 
Julie Atkocaitis are nationally ranked 
through games played Sept. 12 
according to the NCAA. lynch is tied 
for fourth in the nation in points per 
game (3.2) and tied for seventh in 
goals per game (1.4). Atkocaitis is 
tied for seventh nationally in assists 
per game, averaging one assist per 
game and is tied for second with a 
season total of five assists. 
"In only a matter of five games, both 

Sarah and Julie have demonstrated 
how talented and dedicated they are,• 
said coach Stephanie Gabbert. "Both 
Sarah anct Julie have received great 
support from the rest of their team
mates to help their scoring.' 

Both players are from St. Charles, Ill. 

Basketball coaches 
clinic set for October 

Ul basketball coach Steve Alford and 
his staff will host the Iowa Basketball 
Coaches Clinic on Saturday, Oct. 16. 
The camp will feature Alford and Iowa 
assislants Sam Alfod, Rich Walker and 
Greg lansing. 

Coaches interested in attending the 
clinic and would like more information 
may caii 1-80<HA-HOOPS. Cost for 
the clinic is $20, which includes a 
continental breakfast and lunch. 

Iowa field hockey 
ranked 1Oth In poll 

The Iowa field hocky team is ranked 
1Oth in the 1999 season's first 
STXJNational Field Hockey Coaches 
Association poll. The Hawkeyes (5-0) 
received 317 points in the poll, eight 
points behind No. 9 James Madison. 

"You can cake some solace 
maybe in the fact that you got 
it doum to the last play of the 
game; you had great come
backs and you put yourself in a 
position to win. But let's call it 
what it is: You have to win. 
You have to win." 

- Notre Dame football coach 
Bob Davie, whose team Is already 

battered by two last-minute losses to 
Michigan and Purdue, the 24th-ranked 

Irish are looking to find some way to 
turn their season around, beginning 

with Michigan State at home on 
Saturday. 

N 

57 
wins the Chicago Cubs have -
2 behind the number of home 

runs Sammy Sosa has. 

12 
games that the Blue Jays have 

consecutively hit borne runs in. 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

0 NORTHERN ILLINOIS AT 
0 PENN STATE AT 
0 TENNESSEE AT 
0 MICHIGAN STATE AT 
0 CENTRAL MICHIGAN AT 
0 NORTH CAROLINA ST. AT 
0 KENTUCKY AT 
0 MICHIGAN AT 
0 ILLINOIS AT 
0 IOWA STATE AT 

IOWA O 
MIAMI O 

FLORIDA 0 
NOTRE DAME 0 

PURDUE O 
FLORIDA STATE 0 

INDIANA O 
SYRACUSE 0 

LOUISVILLE 0 
UNLV O 

TIE BREAKER: PIHH lndlc.te the acore of the tiebreaker. 

SOUTHERN MISS AT NEBRASKA _ 

name phone 

addrea 

On th1 Lln1: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could· win a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to the top picker each week. 
Rulu: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to ThB Daily Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges Is fi~l. Winners will be announced In Mon~'s 0.1. 

ttl&.~n .. -c:rn,-
W~tltl:l 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB ar., 

~ 
JOIN THE 
BIRTHDAY 

CLUB 
Stop In on your 21st Birthday, 
or any B-Day after that, & get 

21 PITCHERS OF BEER 
(or Soda Pop) 

FOR ONLY $21.00!! 
(OR 10for$10) 

OFFER GOOD THE NIGHT OF YOUR B·DAY ONlY 
*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS* 
GET HERE BEFORE 9:00& QET A 

FREE 
BIRTHDAY T ·SHIRT & 
APPETIZER BASKET!!! 

You must register your birthday 
before 10:00 p.m. and start using 
the card to get the B-Day Special/ 

Thursday 
10 p.m. 

NICK 
STIKA 

leland Women 
Primordial Undermind 

Pointy 8irda 

MON-WEU 
9pm-( :I me 

$2.50 
Imported Pints 

$1'.25 
Domestic Pints 

$1.50 
tTt Margariuu 

$2.50 
tTtStrawberry .MAI,Yalntllrsl!ll 

TUES-WEU 
1 Opm-( ln,c 

$2.00 
Domestic Pitchers 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon-hi It - (> pm 

$1.25 
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, 

Pints 

Floyd's ~ 
• Hurricane Floyd, pac 
155 mph winds, is jum 
Southern sports sched1 

By Jeff Shain 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - From South 
to the Grand Strand, 
Floyd's mar ch up the 
coast sent sports teams 
bling Tuesday to adj 
schedules and get out 
massive storm's path. 

No major games were 
but the potential for b 
and heavy rain led 
close its headquarters 
the Miami Dolphins to 
finallOO miles back from 
son-opening victory at 

"It just kind of puts a 
of fear in you , to say this 
ous and you can't 
NASCAR spokesman 
van said from Cha 
where several emp 
cated for the week. 

Sammy 
CINCINNATI - Sammy 

again came up empty in his 
for homer No . 60 , but 
Rodriguez hit his first in 
month as the Chicago 
the Cincinnati Reds 4-3 
night. 

Sosa failed to get the ball 
the infield against Pete 
(14-9), then completed an 
night with a groundout in 
ninth aga.inst Dennys Reyes, 
gave up M ark McGwire's 
homer last year. 

Rodriguez's solo homer to 
fi~ld , his first since Aug. 18, 
a seventh-inning tie and en 
the Reds' seven-game wi 
streak. Jose Nieves added a 
run triple in the ninth . 

Chicago, which has two 
wins than Sosa has home 
ended its six-game losing 
with only i ts ninth victory 
games since Aug. 1. 

Red Sox 12, Indians 3 
CLEVELAND- Troy O'leary d 

four runs and Jose Offerman went 
4 as the surging Boston Red Sox 
Cleveland 12-3 luesday nlght 
knocking Dwight Gooden out of 
Indians' postseason pitching plans. 

Derek Lowe (6-3) pitched 3 
innings of hitless relief to give Bo 
11th win in 14 games. The Red 
remained 3 112 games behind the 
York Yankees in the Al East 
increased their wild-card lead to 
games ahead of Oakland. 

Yankees 10, Blue Jays 6 
TORONTO - Bernie Will iams 

game-tying grand slam in the 
inning and Paul O'Neill hit a 
in the ninth as the New York 
ended a four-game losing st 
beating the Toronto Blue Jays. 

The Yankees trailed 6-1 in the 
inning and were on the verge of 
ing their longest losing streak of 
season before rallying with the he! 
the long ball. 

OPEN 11 A.M. 
'til 3:00 a. 



;land Women 
'rdfal Undermind 
Pointy 6frde 

late- Frodoe 

MON-WEU 
9pm-< :lose 

$2.50 
Imported Pints 

$1'.25 
Domestic Pints 

$1.50 
Margaritas 

$2.50 
'l'l JES-WtU 

] Opm -Ciu~c 

$2.00 
lomestic Pitchers 

-IAPPY I lOUR 
Mon-hi 4 -6 pm • $1.25 

l Lite, Miller Lite, I) 
Pints 

·-•n••••IIJI ....... 10----

SPORTS 

Floyd's apprOach juggles sports calendar 
• Hurricane Floyd, packing 
155 mph winds, is jumbling 
Southern sports schedules. 

By Jeff Shain 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - From South Florida 
to the Grand Strand, Hurricane 
Floyd's march up the Atlantic 
coast sent sports teams scram
bling Tuesday to adjust their 
schedules and get out of the 
massive storm's path. 

No major games were affected, 
but the potential for high wind 
and heavy rain led NASCAR to 
close its headquarters and forced 
the Miami Dolphins to bus the 
final100 miles back from its sea-
son-opening victory at Denver. 

"It just kind of puts a little bit 
of fear in you, to say this is seri
ous and you can't relax ," 
NASCAR spokesman Tim SulJj. 
van said from Charlotte, N.C., 
where several employees relo
cated for the week. 

The Florida Panthers' opening 
NHL exhibition game Tuesday 
night was postponed. Baseball's 
Class-A Carolina League, rather 
than play the deciding game of 
its championship series, 
declared Wilmington and Myrtle 
Beach co-champions. 

"Sports pales to other issues 
that are at hand, even a champi
onship," Myrtle Beach general 
manager Steve Malliet said. 

The Double-A Southern 
League, with Orlando and West 
Tennessee battling for the title, 
moved Wednesday's Game 3 
from Orlando to Jackson, Tenn. 
Games 4 and 5, if necessary, will 
be played Friday and Saturday 
in Orlando. 

In Georgia, Savannah State's 
football team began its road trip 
three days early, while Georgia 
Southern decided to ride obt the 
storm from its campus about 60 
miles inland. 

The Savannah State Tigers 
boarded buses for the 370-mile 

trip to Chattanooga, expecting to 
arrive late Tuesday evening. 
Savannah State, a Division II 
school , will conduct its final 
three practices in Tennessee. 

Division I-AA power Georgia 
Southern continued prepara
tions for its game Saturday at 
Oregon State. Although classes 
were canceled Tuesday after
noon, the football team 
remained at the schoo l with 
Floyd approaching. The players 
planned to gather in Kennedy 
Hall, a 2-year-old brick structure 
and one of the sturdiest build-
ings on campus. 

"One of the thoughts was 
going to Atlanta, but trying to 
find rooms for 65 kids proved to 
be impossible," sports informa
tion director Tom McClellan 
said. 

Floyd didn't affect racing at 
Miami's Calder Race Course, 
which doesn't run on Tuesdays, 
but several owners and trainers 
moved their horses to safer 

ground. In Orlando, the NBA 
postponed Wednesday's grand· 
opening celebration of its first 
theme restaurant. 

In the oddest twist, Floyd's 
approach prompted a mistrial in 
the lawsuit against Charlotte 
Hornets owner George Shinn by 
a woman who said be sexually 
assaulted her at his home. 

Floyd's top sustained wind 
Tuesday reached 140 mph -
down slightly from Monday but 
still a Category 4 storm, the sec
ond-most powerful designation 
for a hurricane. 

Tropical storm-force winds, at 
least 39 mph, began hitting 
southeastern Florida by early 
afternoon. At 5 p.m. EDT, Floyd 
was about 190 miles east of 
Palm Beach and moving north
west. 

The Dolphins, fresh off a 38-21 
triumph Monday night that 
ended Denver's 24-game home 
winning streak, were forced to 
land at Fort Myers on Florida's 
west coast and bus some 2 1/2 
hours across the state. 

Sammy stays in the park, but Cubs win 
CINCINNATI - Sammy Sosa 

again came up empty in his quest 
for homer No. 60, but Henry 
Rodriguez hit his first in nearly a 
month as the Chicago Cubs beat 
the Cincinnati Reds 4-3 Tuesday 
night. 

Sosa failed to get the ball out of 
the infield against Pete Harnisch 
(14-9), then completed an 0-for-4 
night with a groundout in the 
ninth against Dennys Reyes, who 
gave up Mark McGwire's 60th 
homer last year. 

Rodriguez's solo homer to center 
fi11ld, his first since Aug. 18, broke 
a seventh-inning tie and ended 
the Reds' seven-game winning 
streak. Jose Nieves added a two
run triple in the ninth. 

Chicago, which has two fewer 
wins than Sosa has home runs, 
ended its six-game losing streak 
with only its ninth victory in 43 
games since Aug. 1. 

Red Sox 12, Indians 3 
CLEVELAND - Troy O'Leary drove in 

four runs and Jose Offerman went 4-for-
4 as the surging Boston Red Sox routed 
Cleveland 12-3 Tuesday night, possibly 
knocking Dwight Gooden out of the 
Indians' postseason pitching plans. 

Derek Lowe (6·3} pitched 3 1-3 
innings of hitless relief to give Boston its 
11th win in 14 games. The Red Sox 
remained 3 1/2 games behind the New 
York Yankees in the AL East and 
increased their wild-card lead to three 
games ahead of Oakland. 

Yankees 10, Blue Jays 6 
TORONTO - Bernie Williams hit a 

game-tying grand slam in the eighth 
inning and Paul O'Neill hit another slam 
in the ninth as the New York Yankees 
ended a four-game losing streak by 
beating the Toronto Blue Jays. 

The Yankees trailed 6-1 in the eighth 
inning and were on the verge of match· 
ing their longest los1ng streak of the 
season before rallying with the help of 
the long baiL 

Mariners 5, Devil Rays 1 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.- Ken Griffey 

Jr. hit his AL-Ieading 45th home run to 
help the Seattle Mariners snap a four
game losing streak with a victory over 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays . 

The homer was the 395th of Griffey's 
career, as well as his third this season in 
10 at bats against Rolando Arrojo (5-
11 ). 

Orioles 13, Athletics 6 
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken hit a 

three-run homer and Mike Mussina won 
his first start in three weeks as the 
resurgent Baltimore Orioles snapped the 
Oakland Athletics' five-game winning 
streak. 

Charles Johnson went 4-for-4 to help 
Baltimore extend its winning streak to a 
season-high eight games. The Orioles 
had 16 hits, half for extra bases. 

Angels 8, Royals 6 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Tim Salmon's 

three-run homer in the ninth inning 
completed Anaheim's comeback from a 
five-run deficit as the Angels beat the 
Kansas City Royals in the first game of a 
doubleheader. 

Lou Pote (1 -1) gave up two hits in 
two scoreless innings for the win and 
Shigetoshi Hasegawa pitched the ninth 
for his second save. Alvin Morman (2·4} 
took the loss. 

Rockies 7, Mets 2 
DENVER - Vinny Castilla hit his 

200th career home run and Neifi Perez 
tripled twice and drove in a run as the 
Colorado Rockies beat the New York 
Mets 7-2 Tuesday night. 

The Mets, who began the day one 
game behind Atlanta in the NL East, had 
won nine of their last 11 . New York 
remained 2 1/2 games ahead of 
Cincinnati in the wild-card race. 

Brewers 4, Cardinals 1 
ST. LOUIS- Scott Karl pitched seven 

strong innings and Marquis Grissom 
and Jeff Cirillo had key hits in a three
run seventh as the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat the StLouis Cardinals 4-1 Tuesday 
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Houston's Craig Biggio, left, jumps back to ' second base as Philadelphia 
second baseman Marlon Anderson makes the catch Tuesday. 

night 
Grissom's two-out, broken-bat single 

off Manny Aybar ( 4-5) snapped a 1-1 tie. 
Cirillo, batting .417 against the 
Cardinals this season and .388 for his 
career, added a two-run double. Cirillo 
was 2-for-4 and has five hits in the last 
two games. 

Astros 12, Phlllles 2 
HOUSTON - With their 12th consec· 

utive win, the Houston Astros set a team 
record and widened their NL Central 
lead. 

Shane Reynolds homered and 
allowed six hits in seven innings, and 
Ricky Gutierrez went 4-for-4 as the 
Astros routed the Philadelphia Phillies 
12-2 Tuesday night. 

Tigers 7, White Sox 0 
CHICAGO - C.J. Nitkowski allowed 

just two hits in seven innings for his first 
win as a starter since 1996, and Karim 
Garcia homered twice Tuesday night as 
the Detroit Tigers beat the Chicago 
White Sox 7·0. 

Garcia hit his 11th and 12th homers 
and also had a single and double. Dean 
Palmer added his 33rd homer for the 
Tigers. 

Rangers 5, Twins 4 
MINNEAPOLIS - Rafael Palmeiro's 

two-out RBI double in the ninth led the 
Texas Rangers to a 5·4 victory Tuesday 
night over Minnesota, extending their 
winning streak against the Twins to 12 
consecutive games. 

Royce Clayton led off the ninth with a 
walk off Hector Carrasco and advanced 
to second on a sacrifice bunt One out 
later, left-hander Eddie Guardado (2-5) 
intentionally walked Ivan Rodriguez. 

Palmeiro, who is hitting .337 with 43 
homers and 136 RBIS, doubled off the 
wall in right center, to give Texas the 
lead. 

Diamondbacks 2, Pirates 1 
PHOENIX - Hanley Frias singled 

and scored the winning run on 
Pittsburgh first baseman Kevin Young's 
fielding error, and the Arizona 
Diamondbacks beat the Pirates 2·1 
Tuesday night 

Erubiel Durazo had a solo homer and 
a single in three at-bats for the 
Diamondbacks, who won for the ninth 
time in 10 games -the last five in a 
row - and reduced their magic number 
to 10. 
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they were so deep," Fleisher said. "That 
made the Chicago offer even more 
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Holberg signs with 
Bulls, ·rejoins Floyd 

CHICAGO - Fred Hoiberg and Tim 
Floyd are together again. 

appealing." "'A" 
Holberg is expected to back up - ... 

Holberg, the former Iowa State star 
who has played for the Indiana Pacers 
the last four years, signed with the 
Chicago Bulls on Tuesday. Bulls coach 
Tim Floyd was Iowa State's coach when 
Hoiberg was a senior. 

Terms were not disclosed, but 
Hoiberg's agent, Eric Fleisher, said it 
was a multi-year deal. 

Fleisher said it was a good move for 
the 6-foot-4 shooting guard, saying It 
gives him a chance to be with an orga· 
nization where has a "real opportunity 
to play and play for coach Floyd, who is 
someone he knows quite welL" 

"Ultimately, for various reasons, we 
thought the Bulls made the most 
sense," Fleisher said . 

Hoiberg backed up Reggie Miller at 
Indiana and averaged 3.9 points in 139 
games. A second-round pick in the 
1995 draft, his playing time diminished 
considerably this past season and he 
averaged only 1.6 points. 

He missed the final13 games of the 
season with back spasms but returned 
for the playoffs. 

"One of the difficulties at Indiana was 

Hersey Hawkins in Chicago this season. 
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SPORTS 

Griffin feels fortunate to be running 
GRimN 
Continued from Page lB 

upset," Griffin said. "I really 
struggled emotionally." 

This time Griffin looked for a 
second opinion and was told she 
would not need surgery. She had 
to learn to manage the pain and 
reduce the number of miles she 
would run at one time. 

After struggling through the 
indoor track season, Griffin came 
back last spring and was able to 
run in three outdoor track meets. 
She got second in the 1500 meter 
run at the Texas Southern Relays. 

This fall, Griffin is looking for-

ward to her senior season of cross 
country. 

"'am approaching it with a dif
ferent attitude, • Griffin said. "I am 
starting to love the sport again 
and regaining my passion for it." 

Griffin started her senior sea
son by running in the Iowa State 
Open Cross Country Meet 
September 10. While most run
ners were striving for first place, 
Griffin just felt fortunate to be 
running again. 

So, when Griffin got hit in the 
shin by another runner during the 
meet, she saw it as just anqther 
obstacle. Griffin stopped running 
for a minute, regained her compo
sure, and finished the race. 

"' told myself that this was my 
first race back and I was going to 
finish it," Griffin said. "It was great 
to be back running competitively." 

She ended up finishing 47th 
running a time of 21:58. 

Griffin is the only senior on this 
year's cross country team, and no 
matter where she finishes at a 
meet she is an inspiration to her 
teammates. 

"She is a leader on our team 
and if we ever have questions 
about anything we can look to her 
to answer them," said freshman 
Sara Arens. "Maggie is really pos
itive about everything.'" 

D/reporter Troy Shott~ can be reached at. 
shoenOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Players look forward to Reiners in charge -IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued {rom Page lB 

supportive. 
"I feel pretty good," Ladell Betts 

said. "I'm confident about any
body who steps in there. Whoever 
it is, we have to go out and play 
the same. I think Reiners is going 
to bring a little more leadership 
and intensity." 

Ferentz added that there would 
not be a rotating quarterback sys
tem against Northern Dlinois. He 
explained that he wanted Reiners 
to have confidence, and to not look 
over his shoulder every time he 
made a mistake. 

The Iowa coach also expressed 
great respect for Northern 

illinois. The Huskies are 0-2 on 
the season, losing to 1-AA power
house Western Illinois and blow
ing a 28-3 lead at Vanderbilt last 
week, losing 34-31. 

"I was reading that they feel 
like they're six plays away from 
being 2-0," Ferentz said. "They 
are legitimately a team that could 
be 2-0. The game Saturday had to 
be very disappointing for them, 
but on the other hand they played 
extremely well against a 
Southeastern conference team 
(Vanderbilt) in their stadium." 

Northern Illinois features an 
option attack, which is led by 
sophomore quarterback Frisman 
Jackson. Jackson averages 214 
yards per game passing. He had 
two scores last weekend, includ-

ing a 61 yard touchdown pass. 
Ferentz said his team is taking 

Northern Dlinois extremely seri
ously, despite the Huskies' lowly 
stature. Northern illinois is 3-32 
over the past four seasons, and 
broke a 23-game losing streak last 
fall, the longest in Division I. For 
the first time since 1992, the 
Hawkeyes are 0-2. The Hawkeyes 
haven't been 0-3 since former coach 
Hayden Fry's first season in 1979. 

"It's a must win," Betts said. 
"We lost our first two, we have to 
go in with some type of momen
tum going into the Big Ten, so we 
have to win Saturday." 

Dl sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached 
at.gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Nim knows importance of leadership role 
NIM 
Continued from Page 1 B 

DI: How Is your knee feel· 
ing, your health at this point? 

QN: I am definitely feeling a lot 
better than I have in a long time. 
Everything is good, the knees are 
still truckin', so I am happy. 

DI: What has been the differ
ence between this team and 
those that you have played 
with in years past? 

QN: I have played with a lot of 
good talent, but this team has a 
lot of heart. That is going to get us 
far because you can have all the 
talent in the world, and still not 
have your head in the game when 
it counts. 

Dl: This will be your last 
season at Iowa, do you have 

any goals of playing the sport 
on the national level after this 
year? 

QN: No, this is it for me. I had 
national team goals about two 
years ago, but that's not really the 
goal for me anymore. (Pauses) 
Well, as of now, no. I am thinking 
about going to grad school here 
after graduation, so we'll see. 

DI: Is there a possibility we 
could see Quan Nim assistant 
coaching next season? 

QN: It would be great, but I am 
not sure if that will happen. If I 
was asked to help next season 
from that point of view and I was 
still here, I would love to do it. 

DI: What has been some of 
your most memorable moment 
in your years of playing Iowa 
field hockey'? 

QN: Most definitely our win 
over Penn State on our home field 
4-2 last year, especially after los
ing the first five games of the Big 
Ten season. Having them come on 
our field and just dominating 
them was just an incredible feel
ing. 

DI: What do you want to 
accomplish this season per
sonally, as well as, for the 
team? 

QN: I don't really have a per
sonal goals set, everything for me 
is a team goal now. Even though I 
have had success, 1 have never 
been the type t.o be about myself. 
I am a leader on this team now 
and I want the younger girls to 
follow by my example, so every
thing for me involves · a team 
effort. 

Crouch will move to wingback for Huskers 
Continued from Page lB 

game." 
Evans was done with football, 

but planned to remain in Lincoln 
and finish school, Solich said. 

Evans was not available for 
comment. He did not attend 
Tuesday's news conference and no 
one answered the telephone at his 
home. 

Dan Alexander, who leads 
Nebraska with 121 yards on 21 
carries, will take over as the start· 
ing I-back on Saturday against 
Southern Mississippi, with 
Correll Buckhalter, thought to be 
leaving the team a week ago over 
a lack of playing time, at No. 2. 

"The first time I heard the 
rumor I didn't believe it," 
Alexander said of Evans. "It's sur-

- prising, but at the same time 
there's nothing we can do about it 
as a team. That's DeAngelo's deci
sion." 

The Evans situation overshad
owed another big change in the 
Cornhusker backfield that Solich 
announced Tuesday. Eric Crouch 
will start at quarterback for 
Bobby Newcombe, who is moving 
to wingback. Crouch, who lost out 
to Newcombe in a preseason bat
tle for the starting job, leads 
Nebraska with five rushing touch
downs. 

Evans' decision also was the lat
est in a series of departures and 
rumors of departures for the 
Cornhuskers. 

Backup quarterback Jay Runty 
transferred to NCAA Division II 
Nebraska-Omaha after Solich 
announced the preseason depth 
chart. Before the Iowa game, 
Crouch was rumored to be leav
ing, though he and Solich said 
that while Crouch was disap
pointed he wouldn't start at quar
terback, he hadn't considered 
quitting the team. 

Last week Buckhal ter, who had 
just three carries in a 42-7 
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blowout at Iowa in the season 
opener, was a no-show at practice 
for three days. Buckhalter said 
Tuesday he was frustrated by the 
lack of playing time, but he also 
had not planned to leave the 
schooL Buckhalter was suspended 
for the Cal game, but will be back 
on Saturday. 

The 5-foot-10, 215-pound Evans 
was considered a top prospect out 
of high school in Wichita, Kan., 
where he surpassed many of fel
low Wichita native Barry Sanders' 
rushing records. 

After running for 776 yards and 
14 touchdowns as a true freshman 
in 1996, Husker fans were hoping 
Evans would put up numbers 
comparable to former Nebraska 
greats Mike Rozier or Roger 
Craig. But a pelvic injury side
lined him in 1997, and last year 
he had preseason knee surgery 
and played in just three games 
finishing with 227 yards on 3S 
carries. 
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1 Once hyped as the next 
Jack·Nicklaus, 41-year-old 
Hal Sutton won his first 
tournament in eight years 
Sunday. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

Hal Sutton sat alone in 
lobby of a Toronto hotel 
the sun rose on the day 
11th career PGA Tour 
newspaper in his lap as he 
ed for a shuttle bus to take 
to the airport. 

Andre Agassi won the U 

New Orleans Saints 
their NFL opener. 

Oh, and a 41-year
Louisiana man with a new 
on life and unwavering 
dence won the· Canadian 
Sutton got to the golf section 
kept flipping the pages. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

uAnything good there in 
about you?" a hotel guest 
him. 

Sutton smiled but ignored 
question. There was a time 
reading too many stories 
himself, about whether he 
was the next Jack Nicklaus, 
a slump so severe it nearly 
him to find a new career 
what should have been his 

He went eight years 
winning, 12 years before 
actually felt anywhere near 
same man who won The 
Championship and the 
Championship at 25. 

DILBEKT ® by Scott Adams 

"I went t hrough a st 
where everybody thought I 
... not living up to every 
else's expect ations," he 
said. "I was letting people 
-ence my thinking. So I 
trying to make changes. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Proof 

annotation 
s Resting 
• StreiCh of land 

,. Common 
greeting 

11 Drone, e.g. 
11 Ringing 

response 
11 Line of 

symmetry 
,, Mrs. Peel of 

"The Avengers• 
" Mystery writer's 

award 
20 Precious rock 

star? 
~ Sah's ·ar 
a. Slash-flanking 

·words 
2ll There's one at 

home 
21 Max. opposite 

:111 That hombre 
~~ Royal German 
• A Loos woman 
n Two before 

two? 
40 You, formerly 
41 Brittle rock slar? 
44 In a whUe 
46 Sell 
46 Lew of Dr. 

Kildare fame 
47 Iroquois 

Confederacy 
member 

• School of 
thought 

11 Fab leader? 
u Cain was the 

first 
u Winter warmer ' 
11 Casino area 
.. Hard rock star? 
A Unawares 

ts Plot piece 
• Fair beater 
11 The Brady 

Bunch mom 
• Burger side 
• Mouthful of 

moonshine 
70 Economic 

lifeblOOd 
11 A-line lines 
n Scheherazade 

specialty 

DOWN 
1 Old lhe butterfly 
2 Prepare to fly 
a Santana's ·

Ways• 
• Seed coat 
1 Recompense 
• Dupe 
1 Bugs bugs him 
I Cherished 
• Actress Todd of 

"Monkey 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Business· 

~-:-r.-T::"' 10 Badly chalecl 
......,......,...,.... 11 Water growth 
.;;:+.:-+:.:+i-1 11 Modeling 

material 
11 Went like the 

~~+:+....+:'+.:=-~ wind 
21 A wee hour 

•~trl'rl1m"!' 'i+ii:ililllil "J!!'tii-rti::i 22 Sgt. Preston's 
beat 

• Concise 
rr Half a pop 

~~B quartel 
'!'!'t-:.....,...+-:"4 • Pointless 

-T+il:+:-fll!'l 'i:+i-1-im~ a PO!IIIcal 
comeback of 
1968 

~~&..;..;.&.~ :az On the dOt 

13 Conger catcher 
M Baseball's Little 

Colonel 
• Points at the 

dinner table 
• Hamburger's 

one 
• X-ray photo 
a One of Donald's 

exes 
a Mead subject 
• Certain aheM 
10 Twisty Herna 
A Washing 

machine phase 

.. Apprehensive 
feeling 

.. Agreement 

.. Building beam 
11 The O'Hara 

place 
• Talc target 
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"I should have kept d 
what Hal Sut ton knew 
do," he added. "I should 
been myself instead of 
become someone else." 

Twin daughters born in J 
ary and another daughter 
turns 3 in November make 
ton feel younger t han he 
Nothing t urns back the 

Detroit's Barry Sanders Is pulled 
the Sllverdome In Pontiac, Mich. 

Sanders won 
to the Lions, 
.I Barry Sanders' agent 
, his client offered to repay 
$5.4 million of his signing 
bonus if the Lions release o 
trade him this season. 

By Alexandrl R. -
Associated Press 

DETROIT - If Barry San 
decides to return to the NFL, 
wcin't be with the Detroit 
according to his agent. 

David Ware said Thesday 
that Sanders hasn't indi 
whether he would return, but 
there is "no way" he would 
for' the Lions. 

"I'd be hopeful, obviously, that 
, the right situation that he 
consider it ," Ware said. "I've 
tried to put together something 

~ ·• , might consider. He doesn't like 
deal in hypotheticals." . . , .... . 

Sanders, the No. 2 rusher 
the NFL's career list who 
in July, has offered to repay 
tnillion of his signing bonus 
Lions releasQ or trade him 
season, Ware said. He said 
, nu~de the offer to Detroit on 

' " 
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SPORTS 

.. ON THE FRINGE 

Hal Sutton: a new lease on life and golf 
I Once hyped as the next 
Jack· Nicklaus, 41-year-old 
Hal Sutton won his first 
tournament in eight years 
Sunday. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

Hal Sutton sat alone in the 
lobby of a Toronto hotel before 
the sun rose on the day after his 
11th career PGA Tour victory, a 
newspaper in his lap as he wait
ed for a shuttle bus to take him 
to the airport . 

Andre Agassi won the U.S. 
Open. 

The New Orleans Saints won 
their NFL opener. 

Oh, and a 41-year-old 
Louisiana man with a new lease 
on life and unwavering confi
dence won the· Canadian Open. 
Sutton got to the golf section and 
kept flipping the pages. 

"Anything good there in there 
about you?" a hotel guest asked 
him. 

Sutton smiled but ignored the 
question. There was a time when 
reading too many stories about 
himself, about whether he really 
was the next Jack Nicklaus, led to 
a slump so severe it nearly caused 
him to find a new career during 
what should have been his prime. 

He went eight years without 
winning, 12 years before he 
actually felt anywhere near the 
arne man who won The Players 

Championship and the PGA 
Championship at 25. 

"I went through a stretch 
• where everybody thought I was 

.. . not living up to everybody 
.,else's expectations," he once 

said. "I was letting people influ
ence my thinking. So I started 
trying to make changes. 

"I should have kept doing 
' what Hal Sutton knew how to 

do," he added. "I should have 
been myself instead of trying to 
become someone else." 

Twin daughters born in Janu· 
ary and another daughter who 
turns 3 in November make Sut
ton feel younger than he is. 
Nothing turns back the clock 

like winning, especially the way 
he dissected a difficult Glen 
Abbey course in the final round. 

It was the kind of tournament 
that reminds people how good 
Sutton was, and still is, and why 
he may be one of the most reli
able players for captain Ben 
Crenshaw when that little exhi
bition with Europe rolls around 
next week. 

Sutton has gone a dozen years 
between Ryder Cups, another 
price he had to pay for his 
midlife crisis. Losing made him 
tougher, more disciplined. He 
was so desperate to win he 
stopped caring about the creden
tials he once carried. 

That might not be a bad exam
ple for teammates to follow if 
they don't want to see Europe 
load the Ryder Cup onto the 
Concorde after next week. 

"Experience is always a factor 
if you're going to succeed," Sut
ton said. "But there is a lot more 
that factors into succeeding at 
the Ryder Cup. We're all going to 
have to reach down inside and 
do a little gut-check, and decide 
how bad we want this." 

The American team is stacked 
once again, loaded with the kind 
of can't-miss talent Sutton pos
sessed in the early 1980s. 

All of their players are top 30 
in the world rankings, seven of 
them have won major champi
onships. The only rookie is David 
Duval, who happens to be the 
second-best player in the world. 

Still, only four Americans 
have ever played on a winning 
Ryder Cup team, a list that does 
not include Sutton. The pressure 
will never be greater than at The 
Country Club in Brookline, 
Mass. 

Pressure? 
For Sutton, that was taking 

his one-time exemption from the 
career money list to keep his 
playing privileges in 1993, a 
time when he was hitting the 
ball so poorly he was embar
rassed to be seen on driving 
range next to the best players in 
the world. 

But he reached inside, pulled 
himself out of the pit and now 
has one more score to settle. 

Carlos Osorlo/Associated Press 
Detroit's Barry Sanders Is pulled down by Chicago's Ricardo McDonald at 
the Sllverdomeln Pontiac, Mich., Sunday, Nov. 15, 1998. 

:Sanders won't be returning 
'to the Lions, agent says 

day but that the team rejected it. 

, 

Frank Gunn/Associated Press 
Hal Sutton keeps his eye on the ball as he hits out of a bunker during the 
Bell Canadian Open golf championship Thursday, Sept. 9. 

Sutton played in the 1985 and 
1987 matches, which each carry 
a dubious footnote - one was 
the worst U.S loss in Ryder Cup 
history, the other was the first 
U.S. loss on home soil. 

"I have been on two talented 
teams," he said. "I have been on 
two experienced teams. And we 
came out of there losers." 

He has watched the past five 
matches on television and saw a 
familiar the~e - the United 
States was better on paper, 
Europe was better on grass. 

"You can write it from as many 
different angles as you want as 
to why we haven't gotten it done 
or whatever else," he said. "I 
think it's going to have to come 
from inside." 

BOXING 

Sutton has been relatively 
quiet about the Ryder Cup. But 
a victory in his final tuneup 
before the matches had him 
champing at the bit, even when 
the delicate issue of Ryder Cup 
revenue was broached. 

"The only thing I've got to say 
about that is I hope we've all 
pulled together, and we're there 
for one common denominator, 
which is to win that Ryder Cup 
back - whether we get paid to 
do it, or whether we have to pay 
them to do it," he said. 

The next Nicklaus? 
No, just a man who has expe

rienced his share of misery and 
wants to make sure it doesn't 
happen again. 

Dundee picks Trinidad to win 
• Angelo Dundee picks Felix 
Trinidad over Oscar De La 
Hoya in Saturday's bout. 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Angelo Dundee 
thinks Felix Trinidad will stop 
Oscar De La Hoya, just as Sugar 
Ray Leonard stopped Thomas 
Hearns 18 years ago - only 
quicker. 

"I think Trinidad is going to 
stop De La Hoya in about six 
rounds," said the veteran trainer, 
who was in Leonard's corner 
when Sugar Ray stopped the Hit 
Man in the 13th round Sept. 16, 
1981. 

Leonard-Hearns outdoors at 
Caesars Palace was a truly great 
fight between two welterweight 
champions that lived up to its 
hype. 

The hype for De La Hoya and 
Trinidad probably doesn't rival 
that of the Leonard-Hearns 
match, but it is big - and 
deservedly so. 

De La Hoya (WBC) and 
Trinidad (IBF) are unbeaten wel
terweight champions, who can 

box and punch with power. It 
would be surprising if their 12-
round bout indoors at Mandalay 
Bay was not action-packed. 

De La Hoya, like Leonard, won 
an Olympic gold medal, then 
launched a lucrative pro career 
that, enhanced by a winning per
sonality, has made him a celebri
ty. 

Trinidad, like Hearns, feels 
unfairly overshadowed by a more 
popular opponent and sees the 
fight as a chance to square 
accounts. 

"I feel strongly Trinidad has the 
style to beat De La Hoy a," 
Dundee said. "He's shorter (5-
foot-10) than De La Hoya (5-11), 
but he stands taller. De La Hoya 
spreads (his feet) because he 
looks to load up with a counter 
left hook." 

Looking for a knockout after he 
had Hearns in trouble in the sixth 
and seventh rounds a lmost cost 
Leonard the fight. 

"I remember vividly Ray 
stopped doing what he was sup
posed to do," Dundee said. "He 
started to load up." And he start
ed to get outboxed the tall and 
lanky Hearns. 

I · Barry Sanders' agent said 
his client offered to repay 
$5.4 million of his signing 
bonus if the Lions release or 
trade him this season. 

"We were little nonplused .. . 
because they know that he won't 
play for them," he said. 

The 31-year-old Sanders "defi· • 

By Aleunn R. Mosel 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - If Barry Sanders 
decides to return to the NFL, it 
WQn't be with the Detroit Lions, 
according to his agent. 

David Ware said 'fuesday night 
that Sanders hasn 't indica ted 
whether he would return, but said 
lhere is "no way" he would play 
fo~ the Lions. 

' "I'd be hopeful, obviously, that in 
the right situation that he would 
consider it," Ware said. "I've just 
tried to put together something he 
lllight consider. He doesn't like to 
deal in hypotheticals." 

Sanders, the No. 2 rusher on 
the NFL's career list who retired 
In July, has offered to repay $5.4 
lllillion of his signing bonus if the 
Lions release or trade him this 
Beason, Ware said. He said he 

• lllade the offer to Detroit on Mon-

t. 

nitely would return," if the Lions lr:============:•••••••••, would accommodate him, a source 
close to the running back told 
ESPN for a story appearing Tues
day on its Web site. 

But his father, William 
Sanders, said his son hasn't indi
cated whether he'll come back to 
football. 

"I was hoping he'd never quit," 
he said. "I don't know what he's 
going to do. .. . I keep my fingers 
crossed." 

The Lions would not confirm 
whether Ware had contacted them 
on this matter. 

"Our position remains the same 
- that we honored his retirement 
wishes and we expected the 
repayment of the prorated por
tion," Lions spokesman Bill 
Keenist said Tuesday. 

Detroit filed a grievance last 
week to recover $5.4 million of the 
$11 million signing bonus 
Sanders got when he signed a 
five-year contract in 1997 . 

~ 
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Eric Gay/Associated Press 
Dallas' Leon Lett celebrates alter he and teammate Greg Ellis sacked New 
York's quarterback Danny Kanell , In Irving, Texas, on Nov. 8, 1998. :»S . 
Lett to sit out eight games .,u 

• Lett was suspended for 
eight games after violating 
the NFL's substance abuse 
policy for the fifth time. 

By Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

IRVING, 'Thxas - Dallas Cow
boys defensive tackle Leon Lett will 
miss the next seven games as pun
ishment for his fifth violation of the 
NFL's substance abuse policy. 

Lett, 30, had been suspended 
indefinitely since June 4 and 
missed the .---------, 
team's opening 
win at Wash
ington on Sun
day. The NFL's 
ruling, 
announced 
today, will 
allow the for
mer Pro Bowler 
to rejoin the .___ ____ __, 
Cowboys for lett 
the Nov. 14 
home game against Green Bay -
if he has no further violations. 

"We're disappointed, but I'm 
glad we have a definitive time we 
can expect him back," Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones said. "We're dis· 
appointed we don't have him now." 

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue also 
told Lett he will be suspended for at 
least one year should he violate the 
substance abuse policy again. 

Currently banned from the 
.team's workouts and premises, 
Lett is allowed to return Nov. 9. 

Lett's absence S~nday con
tributed to a defensive break
down that allowed the Redskins 
to score 32 straight points. The 
Cowboys won in overtime 41-35. 

Jones said Tagliabue took his time 
weighing several factors in a deci-

sion that could set a precedent for ,.:, 
other players who reach this stage in ' 
the league's after-care program. '~' 

The commissioner could have ':nJ 
given Lett up to a lifetime ban ' 1 ji 
but instead opted to double the rL 
penalty he gave the previous five-- o• 
time violator, Clayton Holmes. 

The precedent "was not set" t 
with Holmes, Jones said. •r• 

Lett was not immediately ~j 
available for comment. His agent, t/'~ 
Jim Steiner of St. Louis, said he o~ 
was surprised that Jones made ., •r
the announcement and declined Ill 

further comment until he had t 
spoken with Lett or Jones. 

This is the fourth season in the 
last five that Lett has missed 
games because of suspensions. I 

He missed four games in 1995 ~ 
after testing positive for marijua- •

4 na, then the last three games of • 
1996 and the first 13 of 1997 after .) 
testing positive for cocaine. Dal-
las has gone 11-9 without him. 

When he plays, the 6-foot-6, 
300-pound Lett remains a domi· 
nant force. He's made the Pro ,(l 
Bowl in his last two full seasons, , ~ 
1994 and 1998. t" 

Last year, he had 51 tackles, 
four sacks, 20 quarterback pres- 1 'l 

sures and a team-high seven ri! 
tackles for losses. 1 p, 

Confidentiality rules prohibit 
the NFL from commenting on ' 

II·~ 
specific cases. However, according ,>: 
to the league's substance abuse ... 
policy, a player would have to vio-

1t.u 

late the rules five times to be 
treated the way Lett has been. ,. 1, 

Because the first two violations 
do not result in suspensions, they , ,d. 
are not publicized. The third vio- .. 
lation is a four-game suspension 
and the fourth violation draws a 
ban of at least one year. Punish- · 
ment for the fifth violation is at 
the commissioner's discretion. 
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~t· i 
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SPORTS 
Thomas eyes Iowa team in the NBA, purchased the nine-team 

Continental Basketball Association last 
month and now is eyeing the IBA, which 
has teams in canada and six states. 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) -A group 
headed by lsiah Thomas is negotiating 
to buy the mne-team International 
Basketball Association. The IBA includes an Iowa team- the 

Des Moines Dragons. Thomas. a former Detroit Pistons star 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,un d('tJd/im' for new c.Jds and cancf'lldtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untJI you know what you will receive m return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 

HELP wanted at Sharpless Auto 
Dept Fiexoble houri No expari-
80'\CII needed (3t9)35HI963 

Mort. - Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 10.1 , 5-8 
lEMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque sa. • IoWa City 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Fu• and part-tome poso110111 In la
wa Coty and West Branch lndovfd
uals to aSSISt with daoly ~vong 
slulls and recreatoonal aCIJvtlles 
Reach For Your Potential Inc. Is 
a non-prolol human service agen
cy on Johnson County provldong 
reso<klntoal and adult day care 
serviCeS for lndtvldualt wrth men· 
tal retardation. Pteaaa call 354-
2983 tor mort lntorme1oon Reach 
FCH Your Potantoal os an EO/M 

3191337·2111 
·Jowa's Cfmtc of Cho1ce smce 1973" 

WAANNG SOME PREGNANCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANTJ.00CE. 
FOR 1\Qoj..AJOGMENTAI. CARE BE SURE TOM'!JI< ARST 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6 ODD m 
321 North Hall {Wild Bdl• Csle) 

COMBUSTIBLE GASSES, RA· 
DON, AND CARBON MONOX· 
IDE KILLII PrqiiCI your family 
woth gas detiiCiors horn 
HTIPJ/ 
www SafeHomeProducts com 
Major credo! cardS accepted 
email 
SalesOSafeHomeProducts com 
Vooct (319)354-7301 
Fa. (3t9)3$4-7418 

ORDINARV tookong sunglasses 
woth untque feature. BuoH on unde· 
lectablt ~EAR VIEW MIA· 
RORS1 Voew everythong behond 
you wothOU1 anyone knowong you 
c,n Bicyclosts. Beach Cornll'l8fS 
Kool Oucle1 Stnd 19 buckl to 
J R T PO Bo• 1066 Uiutel Mary
land 20725 

BnttHR!ofrt 
offm fl!t J'mnancy Testins 

Confldtnti•rCou-lins 
olt\d Support 

No •ppolntmmt ll«flW)' 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Sui~ 150 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent 
Semester ratn Big Ten Rento 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only S5 951 day, $291 week 
Traveling thiS weektnd? 

Rent 1 piece ol mind 
Call Big Ten Rantala 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPnON: CALIFORNIA TV Dl· 
rector and Wlla (Ph 0) promose 
baby warm horne and secure fu· 
ture Lovor~g ~randparents, gentte 
pels, educatoonel opportunities 
Financial assistance avaolable. 
Joyce/ Jim 1(800)647·2145 or 
Joyce~Jtm01 Oaol.com 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WArr? Slart meebng low1 
lingles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 
eltt 9320 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY· Fan positions 
avaolablll in Food Bank. AM~st 111-
peMSor, VOlunteers and clients 
Cfttncal WO<l<, oornputer skills pre
ferred. $71 hour Olf-campu$ Call 
Oebat 351·2726 

HELP WANTED 
SIGET PAID WHIL.£ GOING TO 
CLASS$$ Versity.corn, an Inter
net nottlaklng company is looking 
for students lo be Class Research 
CoordinatorS. Eam whde you 
leam S7·Sl41 hour Apply 0 
www varsrtv.com 

s~ weekly po1entoal mailing 
our circulars For onlormatoon cafl 
203-9n-tno 

AmNTlONUI 
,IITUD£NTSI 

GREAT "RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be • key to the Unlversrty's futural 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOATION TELEFUND 

up 11.511 per hourltl 
CALLNOWl 

335-3442, ext 417 
Leave name, phOne nomber, 

and bttl tome to can 

AUTO DETAILEA n.ded. ASAP 
s-tita. pay neootiable. Ex!lert
ence necessary (3t9)339·170e 

AUTO DETAILOA 
Wanted tuft or pert time help Stu
denll - w0<1< around your 
achedule Apply In parson at Car· 
"';'H' Motor$; HWY t , Iowa City. 

BE A Marketing Representative 
• Veralty.com an on-line academoc 

resource center, Ia setkong Cam
~~ M&(keting Rep<esenta1Mis. 
Responslbilllits Include lldVflrtla. 
ong, ITIIrkebng and ITIIrilet re
search. Valuablt experitnoa, re
sume bUilder, $8-SIO hour. Apply 
0 wwwversjtv com 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM now hiring chrld care 
assocla1es. Houra available 7. 
8:30 a m., ~F: a~ 3· 5:30p m., 
M. T. W. F. 2· 5.30p m., Tt.Jrs 
ContaC1 Fran (319)339-6854. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU is 
seeking pert-time membership 
representative in Iowa City area. 
set appointments to fiN in non
class houra. Interview local bUll· 
ness people, MuS1 hive lha sett
confidencia to meet W1lh owne111 
and senior managers. Excellent 
commissions paid weekly. Weell
ty and monthly bonuses. Call t-
800-222·1800 elttenslon 311 . 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own houra. S25k· S80tll 
year. t ·800-476-86~ •~17958 

HELP WANTED 
EAGLE FOOD STORE 

Full and part-tome p<oduce and 
cashter poshoona available Woll 
work around your schOol sched
utell Apply on parson ~agfe Food 
Store on cCHner ol Dodge and 
Church St EOE 

FIRST UNrrED METHODIST 
CHURCH os seeking a person for 
Sunday momong from 6a m 
noon Job onvolves set·up lor 
Sunday tchool classes, general 
assistance and lockong up For a 
)Ob deSCroptoOn and compensatoon 
contad the church onoce at 
(319)337·2857 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current opening• 

• Part-tome evanongs $7 ()(). $7 5!)1 
hour 
·FuHme 3rd $8 ()(). S9 001 hr. 
Modwesl Janltoroal Servoca 
2466 loth 51 Coralvolle 
~~ween 3-Sp m or call 

FUN onoca has 6 open•ngl 8 30-
noon Monday· Friday. Must work 
at tea11 3 days Alao some p m 
tobs Call (319)337·44t1 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 .. eakly process•ng marl 

Euyt No expanence needed Ca" 
1·800-426-3699 Eltl 4100 24 
houra. 

HOUSE boys wanted evenongs, 
Monday· Thursday 5 tSp m to 
6 lSp m Competotove wages 
Fr" meals (319)338-7269 

IMMEDIATE part-tome sales paso· 
loon ava"able PreVIOUs experi
tnca a plus but woll train II need-

~aila~a'r.t~~~erw~~~~: 
0 (319)338-3e04 

MEMORIES BAR 
Part·tome bertendtra days. eve· 
nongs, and weekends Stop on or 
cad 928 Marden Uine (319)338-
6080 

NEW aher school program look· 
lng for enargeto<: fun staH to plan 
ec1ovtues and play woth kids Grea1 
hours· nQ nights. no weekends 
Call (319)358-7445 

NOW honng part-1111141 halp. FteKo
ble tchedules. grtal lor students 
Apply on parson 0 Ben Franklin, 
Sycamore Mall 

ONE·EYED JAKE'S now htnng 
doormen. Apply on parson. 18·20 
South ClontOri Street 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Hlr1ng reps for F&l products lm· 
medoate money end unbeltevable 
Exparoence requested Call 1· 
sn-941 ·9578 

MERRILL RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES. 
a Cahfornta bi!sed full · 
SPJVICP. rnarkPiillQ 
re search and consulting 
ltrm IS seektnq ondovtdu
.tls lo condtrci !f'IP.phon 
onfe rv1cv.. s 111 ti s down
town Iowa Coly ullice . 
Ouahftc.tloons tnctude. 
exce llent communica
tions s kt lls. a ttcnlton lo 
dct<lll. s tronq work ethtc, 
lnendty. outgotng per· 
sonahty. ,;nrl computer 
keyboard profictency 
Proor market research 
;Jncl ·nr phonr cxpr:rt
rncc helpful. but not 
ICQUired. 

MR&A offers flcxihlc 
w0rk schedules onc lucl 
tnq dilyltmc. Pvc nong 
a nd 'M·ckencl hours 
Mtntmum ol 20 hrs pe r 
wk rr qutrcd. Slorllllg 
rate S7;hr. 

You may complete zm 
l'mploymcnt appltCctllon 
lorm at. 
t 25 South Duh11que St . 
S utle 230 
P t1one 319 ·lfiG-%00 

HELP WANTED 

employer 

Great 
Opportunities! 

Now hiring: 
• Pharmacy Intern 

• FT Overnight Stocker 

• PT & FT Deli Clerks 

• Daytime Cashiers 

• Overnight Cashiers 

• Floral Clerk 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

PART· nME full servoct slatoon 
help for evan111gs and weekends. 
Customer aervoce stoekong end 
cleantng dutoes Independent, 
seH·motovated parson wolh minor 
mechanocat knowiedgt lhal would 
kke to work 10 1 Cheertul atmos· 
~·A~~rnc!:"""" 7 3G- 6p.m 
305 N Goiberl St 

PART-TIME o~oce ASsiStant 
neecled lor reputable local onsur· 
ance agency 7·10 houri I week 
woth possobol•ty of 30-40hr111' week 
on summer Call (319)338·7572 
ask lor Bolt 

PART· TIME rtetploontsl on an up
par scale beaut'( llllon in North 
Liberty FCH more on/ormation call 
(3t9)S26-73n 

SPRING BREAK '00 
Cancun. Mazatlan or Jamaica 

From $399 Reps wanted! 
Sel 15 and travel tree! 

lowtat Prlcea GwrantMCitll 
Info Call 

1-1100-446-8355 
www sunbreaks oorn 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS. 

Joon Ameroca'a 11 Student Tour 
Operator to Jamaoca. MeKoco, Ba· 
hamas, Cruose1, and Floroda. Now 
hirong on-campu• reps Call 1· 
800-648-4849 or vis~ onhne 0 
www.atstravel com 

StuderrtU.com is NOW horong 
notetakerslt You can earn up to 
$300 00 par semester/ course by 
takong notes for ual H Interested 
apply on-lrne 0 www notesu com 

TELEPHONE Contrae1or now hor
ong expanenced telephone back· 
hot optralors. doriiCioonal dnll op
erators to work In Iowa Ctty area. 
Top wages IICCO<dong to experi
ence Travel expenses, tnsur· 
ance. vacatoon pay, etc. Drover's 
tocense and drug test required. 
Trans Am Cable (417)532·8112. 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Pan-tome week ntghts and week· 
end day and evening positrons 
avaolable MuS1 love In Iowa City or 
Coralvtle area Havt clean driv· 
ong record Wolllraon right parson. 
Apply In J1811011 0 3309 HWY 1 
SW, (319)35-4-5936. EOE 

WEEKEND housekeepera want
ed. 1().. 4p m Seturday· Sunday 
$6 50 to tlart. Apply In person 
AleKos Park Inn 116S S Roverslde. 

EARN UP 
TO $1000 

By Posting 
Your Lecture 
Notes Online 

AOS-727-5172 
or Contact: 

jobsChtudy2A7.com 
www.studx2+Zcom 
Revolutionizing the 

Way Students Study 
on the Web. 

(FOUR) 4 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT MAIL CARRIERS NEEDED 

at University of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, 
campus mail , and UPS parcels. Must have 

vehicle to get to work, valid driver's 
license, and good driving record. Involves 
some heavy lifting. Position(s) to start as 
soon as possible. $6.50 per hour starting 
wage. Two positions to work Monday 

through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., and 
two positions to work Monday through 

Friday 12:30 p.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Contact Roger Janssen at 384-3802, 

Old Highway 218 South, Iowa City, Iowa. 

HELP WANTED 
MR. MONEY USA os now hinng a 
loan officer/ safes clerll.(31g)358-
1163 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month Inactive do
nors now r-MI $100 for four 
donatlOIIs made wtthln a 14 day 
panod For mort Information cal 
or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa City 351-7939 

Children's 
Writers 
Wanted 

www.brantpolntprize.com 

Looking for 
outgoing 

individual to 
work in the 

Chinese Dept. 

• Cooks 
• Part-time help 

Call Joe at 
354-7601 

COASTAL 
ASSISTAIT MAIWIER 
or fuiVpart lime associates 

wanted Good advancement 
opportunity. Apply at Coastal 

807 1st Ave , Coralv1lle 
EOE 

COA TAL 
FULL .. PMT-nME 
CASIIEIIS .EDED 

Must be available on 
weekends and evenings. 

APPlY at Coastal 
807 First Ave., Coralville, lA 

EOE 

HOURLY 
MEDICAL TYPIST 

10 to 20 hours per week. 
Must be able to work sev· 
eral hours daily, Mon·Frl. 

WHI transcribe medical 
reports and per1orm other 
clerical duties. Requires 
word processino expen
ence and typino speed of 
45 wpm. Knowledge of 
medical lerminology and 
prevtous experience in 

health related field 
destrable. Waoe commen· 

surate wtth experience. 

HELP WANTED 
NO nights, CH -kendsll Child 
care center loolcing for fun and 
carinq staH to W0<1< M·time and 
part-time Planning activie5 and 
playing with our Infants and 2· 
year·olds Please call Marcy at 
(319)354-3921 

for Immediate openings 
at UI Laundry Serv1ce 

Monday through 
Friday, various hoW'S 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hoW'S per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
OI Laundry Serv1ce· 

Oakdale C&mpus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

TELLERS 
Mercantile has two 

openings for part time 
tellers which can 

provide great work 
experience for students. 

One opening is at our 
drive-in downtown with 
hours of 9 a .m. to 2 p.m. 

M. W. F cmd rotatlog 
Saturday momlog1. The 
other opening is at our 
Towncrest branch with 

hours of 2 to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
and rotating Saturday 

momlng1. Previous 
cash handling and 
customer service 

experience needed. 

Starting salary is ~.75 
per hour (more with 
lxrnlcing experience) 

and 20 hour plus 
positions are eligible 
lor holiday and vaca
tion pay plus future 
401K participation. 

Complete an applica
tion at one of our 

branches or stop in the 
main bank downtown. 

M5FICAnnl5 
BA(K 

204 E. Washinglon 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

AA/EOE Employer 

HELP WANTED 

I ' -Hcal'tlandJ 
lL_ Inn 

- ---

Guest Service night 
attendant, lui-time, 

11pm·7am. Looking for 
friendly dependable per

son who Is self-motivated, 
pays attention to detail, 
and wor1<s well by them· 
selves. You wiU assist the 
guests with their needs, 
take reservations, post 
cha~s.aoceptpay-

ments, run computerized 
and its reports, and 

varies other guest service 
duties. Must be a mini
mum of 18 years old, 

have high school diploma 
or equivalent and pos
sess strong computer 

skills, including Excel97. 

Apply in person at 87 
2nd. St. Coralville. 

COOK 
$500 sign-on bonu• 
Full-time Immediate 

opening. Wage 
based on experience 
but will train . Apply 

In person to 
Virginia Albert, 

Dietary SuperVisor. 

ct1liii@L'4•1•1•1 
~ A N 0 I 

60S "'-wood Oo.-Oty, lA 
l'horw l!Q-138~7911 

EUE/AA 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
TIRED OF FLIPPING 

BURGERS? 
Work a lew hours par week and 
around your classes. For more In
formation call toll free. (319)643· 
4190 

COASTAL 
STORE IWIAIER 

Full time. Good advance
ment opportuntty. Benefits. 

Apply C Coastal 
807 First Ave., Coralville 

EOE 

We have immediate 
openings for nurse 

assistants, on the day 
& evening shift. Full or 

part-time, excellent 
pay, paid training, 
great co-workers. 

Call Denise McCiarey, 
D.O.N. or apply in 

person. 

liRfll0tJl•X•l•1 
M A N 0 I 

60S Grtenwooct Dr~ ~· City. lA 
l'ltcroo 309·ll8·190l 

EOEJAA 

llud eltn cash? 
20 hours a week. $7 /hour. 

Need own car and be 
available 

8:30am-12:30pm 
Monday-Friday, 
weekends off. 

Call 354·1552 lo inquire. 

Also looking for cooks & 
drivers for evening shifts. 

CLERK IV 
Clerk IV position at University of Iowa Surplus 

Depanment in Iowa City, Iowa. Requires knowledge 
of computer software programs and abil ity to rebuilt 
and refabricate computers for resale (4 years mini· 

mum). Abo requires a valid driver license. Will assi~t 
in management of Universi ty Surplu> operation with 
emphasis on sale of computers and technical equip
ment. Duties include pickup of goods. stripping and 

rebuilding computen. and other technical equipment in 
preparation for sale. Also includes marketing, track

ing. inventory and recording sales. Will supervise 
students. To apply contact University Human 

Resources at 335-2656 or 1-800-272-6400. Pay r.lle 
begins at $12.33/hr. The Untversity of Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. 
Women and minorities are encouraged 10 apply. 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING 
for all shifts at our 

Coral Ridge Mall and 
Iowa City locations. 

Applications are avail
able at the Iowa City 

location, 112 E. 
Washington St. 

SPECIAL 
PROJECTS 
ASSISTANT 

City of Iowa City 

Suppon position within the 
Avatar project including 

finding/creating/pl;~ccmem 
of Web \i tc~. fonntu devcl

oprncnl and on-u ir radio 
ho~ting. AA in Computer 
Science Ed , media, com

munication\, or equiv. E~p. 
with TV/mdto cablcc:t\l 

ing!broadcNing preferred. 

$7 -$8/hour, 17.5 
houN/week. >chedule will 
vary depcndmg on work. 

City of Iowa City 
Application furm mu'l be 
recei~cd by Spm. Friday, 

October l , 1999. 
Per~onnel. 

410 E. Wa~hington $1., 
Iowa City. 

13 19) 356-5028. 
Resume will not o,ubstitutc 

for application form . 

The City b an equal 
opponunity employer 

HELP WANTED' 
SYSTEMS UNLIMITE0,7;:::
nlzed leader on the pr~MsoCn"'~ 
comprehensive servloea to. d 
pte woth dlsabolotles In E~S~e~n !It) 
wa, has job opponunotoes to. ~ 
level through managellltri :: 
lions Call Chros at 1~ 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

80Qi1Y()-~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now hiring: 

• Pharmacy lntl'rn 
• Dell Manager; 
~upcrvisory experieoce 
preft•rred 

• Part-time & fu ll-time 
delt der~' 

• Daytime rd~ht et> 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

RECEPTIONIST 

Immediate part-time 
position available lor 
a receptionist, 15·20 
hours a week per1ect 
for a student. Duties 

include answering 
telephone and light 

o ffice work. Must 
have good refer· 

ences and depend· 
able transportation. 

Call Sarah for 
an Interview at 

337-6100. 

CHEZIK·SAYERS 
HONDA 

2343 Mormon Trek Blvd 
337-6100 

' 

'I,I,I~N'I,I 
Are you or do you know •n.no~•n•' 

looking ror e position that Is: 
DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
SUMMERS OFF 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 
CERTAIN POSITIONS 
PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE 
CERTAIN pOSiTIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The lowe City Community School 
currently has the following positions 

~ood Service Asst. • 6 hrs. day 
Ed. Assoc. - Autism - 7 hrs. day - South 
Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day - Mann 
Ed. Assoc. - Primary Autism - 6 hrs. -
Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory - 7 

Assoc - 7 hr. position - Northwest 
Assoc. - Sp. Ed.- 4-1/2 hrs. • 
Assoc - 2· 3 hr. positions - Lincoln 

Ed. Assoc. 4 hr. position - Coralville 
Ed. Assoc. - Sp. Ed. - 4 hrs. - Coralville 

Assoc - 1 hr. • Weber and Horn 
Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - 7 hrs.- City 

Ed. Assoc - SCI - 7 hrs. - City 
Health Assoc - 6 hrs. - Wickham 
Night Custodian • 8 hrs. -
Central 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. -
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. -
Buildings 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track 
Assistant Varsity Girls' T 
Head Boys' Soccer 
Assistant Varsity Girls' 
Girls' Basketball Coach -

-NOW 
HIRING: 

Very flexible 
scheduling. Apply in 

lf>Brson to Joe Bellner 
. (between 6 a.m.-
r 6 p.m.) 1720 

Waterfront Drive 
or call 354-7601. 

Contact Judy Slephenson. 
(3 t 9) 356·1452, University 

Hosp1tal School. 
HELP WANTED ~HE;,;;;L,;_P ~W~AN~T.;;;.:;ED;__ ____ ,_;__ ____ ----:.. .. iULD CARE 

FULL TIME STAFF 
PHARMACIST 

WAJITED The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes Progressive relaiVclini· 

cal pharmacy seeking a 
full-time slaff pharma
cist to assist with infu
sion preparation, com
pounding services, and 
long-term care pharma-

cy as well as retail 
pharmacy services. 
Must have excellent 

communication skills 
and enjoy working with 

the public in the 
pharmacy sett1ng as 

well as in the 
community. Excellent 
salary and benefits. 

KAME Good Neighbdr 
Pharmacy 

1626 Morgan 
Keokuk, lA 52632 

Or call: 319-524-8144 
and ask to speak to 

Roger. 

HELP WANTED 

The CtrculatiOn Department of The Daily Iowan ha~ opentn~~ 
for carmr&' 1"01Jte5 tn the Iowa City an~ CoralviRe areas. 

Route 8eneflte: 
Mond.ay through Frid~y deHvery 

(Keep your wsekende FREEl) 

No collectloM 
Carrier conteete - - WIN CASH I 
Univereity breake 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra c;aehll 

Fall Routee Availal71e 8/2'.3/99 

• Oakcreet 

• Oakcreet, Woodside Dr. 

• 6enton, Carriage Hill 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communlc;atlofte Center Circulation Office 

(319) 335·5763 

Thefl'sabllobegll'l8dal ~Trust Sri. Wilh ann~.m lhalolftnexetlejj ~ 
polelital.-.c:t a laem lhal Ml ~as well as r~~~ald )'OtJf lrdiiduai laients, you'l haYe Ill 
ptdEm •eaiMJ yr» p is. Firo ~ &bOO l'llw ~1l lf"i!ti maxmre your lui career polertta 
IIIIer\ )'00 becorrMI an rtlegal cOOOOiitotlo 0t11 tmll~ lra<ilooo: 

• Personal Financial Services Development Program 

lnrlt Dill Iillt I!IKt 
l.leetlhe lrms Stpiembet 22 5.~-B~m I!Wia Un0tlrilf9e Sal RllOIII, 3rd 1W 
Career Fu Se,lembet 23 12.3C\)m-6 OOpm IIIWI UI\Clll M.111 Blll Room, I~ fkxlt 
Aililets .. ,..n &:14m·'- ns. etlltltttSM 
~~ Stuifi.IIMt lldlrll 
RtltrS!mtltsrrf &esertffl 
lniOtrnalilnSess«ln 
lni!Mt'NS 
lniOflllll~n Ses~on 
lfll~ews 

lktobet 12 7~·900pm IIIWI Unlln, Mlhigin Room 
lktobet 13 
FebtU.I)' 16 7~-9~m lOG UnOO, Kirtwood Room 
Felltu.ry 11 

F011M ~miln llbJul ttlllhem T JUS1 Bllt, wr C8IMI OWQflries, It'd- f4ICCIIli1Q Cll8tl ..... '11$11 011 web sit It 

www.northerntrust.com/oncampus 
Cti fill "Hotffflm 1'rult Sri fill Yow Clmpw" 
ltld RSVP to aut PrHr1onrt11Jon Sea1o11 II Aihtl 
~pill~ h Norm TfiiiiiM. you1_, !Itt ncrlirrJ ~~ ~ 011 OOwriown
lmon 1nd rt ~~his pecbge. II U!18bie kllltand wt Clftlll Mf\11, 
pill•~ 'f'O'J 1t1111111o 11o111tn Tflllt a.tk, Aln:VWCoiJ'IIIIIIIIIons, 511 S. LaWt a, 
1U, Cllago, IL MI7S. Fu: 112-557-2734. 

Northern Trust Bank 
PtJNCtnES THAT ENDUlE 

FARM'$FLEET 
\ Store Management Opportunities I 

BJain's Farm & F)eet 
E:st.e.bli.shed i.n \955, \.here 1\l'e current\y over 30 store \QI!a\.ions within 11\inois, 

Wisconsin & Iowa. Our five different divisions of product merchandise, provides a 
diverse selection to our loyal customer base. This family owned and privately 

operated company has focused on family values since the beginning. 

Management Traininff Prol{!:am 
The structure prepares you for the responsibilties of store management. The 

program consists of 6-8 months of hands on training and experiences, with exposure 
to Merchandising, Human Resources, Inventory Control, Advl'rthing, Etc. You will 
be provided w1th continuous feedback throughout your training. Upon l'Ompletion, 

you will advance into a position within Store Management. 

Benefits and Rewards 
Compensation schedules are continuously being reviewed to ensure our l'Ompetitive 
status. Benefits consist of: Medical, Dental, Vision, Life ln~urance- Paid Vacations 

-Paid Holidays - Profit Sharing - Bonus Programs. 

Advancement Opportunities 
Farm & Fleet promotes from within whenever possihle , thereby providing 

opportunities for anyone demonstrating the necessary skills and qualincations for 
additional responsibility. A formalized structure for progression tracking lB in plate 

for those seeking rapid advancement through the ranks of store manag.-ment. 
If you are interested in opportunities and career advancement, and are willing to 

relocate within our tri-state area for that purpose, Blain's Farm & Fk'l't may 
have a posit1on for you. 

A company representative will be conducting interviews on campus 
Friday, October 1! Sign Up Now! 

An Equal Opportunity Employer • Tobacco-Free Enrironmenl 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

11ta~ a. z:;~ ... e~ t:Jat 
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision of 
services for people with disabilities, has openings for appli
cants who want a job that means something today - and 

tomorrow. We do leading edge stuff, which means you will be 
challenged and have: 

1. The chance to put your education to work every day. 

2. The chance to be creative at work every day. 

3. The chance to work In an atmosphere where teamwork 
is essential. 

4. The chance to help someone learn how to enjoy living 
In a college town. 

5. Experiences which will be highly valued in almost 
any career. 

6. A great paid training program and advancement 
opportunities. 

7. $6.25 to $7.25 per hour starting pay. 

8. Work locations on bus routes all over town. 

So, if you want to leave work with a sense of accomplishment 
each day ... 

APPLY TODAY AT: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240 

.lED ED 
' 'f.,ER schOol day car needed 
~.m. Monday through Fn· 
~ ~ eber school distnct Al~o 
~~~ cx:casionat sitter for Satur· H some/ all of these tomes 

or you please call Jeanne at 
337-7540. 

JNTED reliable ondlvidual to 
~relor one year old in my home w. F, 8- noon. References 

.~~~s~.ARE 
·M_OVIDERS 
:~ATIFIED bHongual educator 
1<a IOIJ•Id care openings (ages 18 

1118 to 4 yea~ Devetoprnen· 
~ appro~te 11d center w~h 

nc1t1 ltsh ennchmenl ac· 'iJr Please caH Chnstone 
' 9007·3695 or (319)358·9203 

l1EDUCATIDN 
: 'ISJ$TANT teacher, Coral Day 
. ~nler. 7:3Da m.- I 2:30p.m. 

nday- Friday. $7.25/ hour 
lor energetoc loVI!lfl mdl· 

b.Jal who en~ys working with Jdren. ~r nee prelerred but 
rMIIJtr Apply September 15 

1-3p.rn at 806 13th Ava m lhe 
'lloled Methodist Church 

!!~ care center and preschool 
~ alt~ijions, infant to pre-

ull or crrt-lime North 
. Conta Undsay 0 
26-5858 

~DERCAMPUS is lookong for 
PT teaching assistanl Call 

1319):337·5843. 

~OERWORLD Is hiring lor the 
pos~ions. Nursery care 

rand 2 & 3 year old teachers. 
ul lllld part-time applicants wei

' (319)626-6575. 

LOVi·A·LOT CHILD CARE has 
·~~ lollowong job opportunitoes. 

'lm• 3p.m., noon· 5:4_5p m., 
2 3Q. 5·~5p m , tl .30-3•3Dp. m. 
..... apply 0 213 5th s.treet or 

ca~ J(Jie at (3t9)35t-0106 

"\NiM!•s ARC day care Ia now 
hom!Q ded ocated and lovinq teach· 
9'1 tlllull·11n18 and part·torne po
s.,ols. Wil work around class 
~les Please contact Ste· 
pllrJ'ie 81351-2491. 

I THE DAILY 10 
Write ad using one 

----~------2----~ 
____________ 6 ____ ~ 

----~~---10 __ ~ 
---,---,-----'---14 __ -..,.. 

17 18 
---:-:-

21 22 - - -
Name .. -------- - ---=-
Address 

--------~-------

~ lnformatio~: #of Days_ 
(;ost: (#words) X($ per wo 
~ 1-1 days 95¢ pe r word ($9.5( 
:.o4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($1 0.3( 
'.6-lOdays $1.35 per word ($13.5( 

NO REFUNDS. DEAD 
Send completed ad blank 

or stop by our office locate 

Phone 
335-5784 or 335-571 

Fax 335-6297 



SYSTEMS UNLIMITED:;;::. 
nlzed leader rn !lie P<Oii.O,i'Y 
comprehtnalve nrvrars lor d 
pie wnh disabrhtlee In Ellll!n ~ 
wa, has Job opportunities lor er.. 
leVel through manaoeme111 ~ 
lions Call Chns al I·~ 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

Great 
Opportunities! 

Now hiring: 
• Pharm.Ky Intern 

• Deli Manager; 
<,uperviwry experienct 
preferred 

• Part-lime & full-time 
' cleli riPrk~ 
• Daytime tashicrs 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

RECEPTIONISf 

Immediate part-time 
position available fO! 
a receptionist, 15·20" 
hours a week perfect 
for a student. Dulles 
include answering 
telephone and lighl 
office work. Musl 
have good reler

ences and depend· 
able transportation. 

Call Sarah for 
an Interview at 

337-6100. 

CHEZIK·SAYERS 
HONDA 

2343 Mormon Trail Blvd 
337-6100 

in the provision of 
openings for appli

ncT~""" today - and 
means you will be 

town. 

of accomplishment 

IA52240 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking tor a position that is: 

DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
SUMMERS OFF 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 
CERTAIN POSITIONS 
PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 
CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The Iowa City Community School Dlatrlct 

currently has the following positions open. 
I 

~ood Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day 
Ed. Assoc. - Autism - 7 hrs. day - South East 
Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Mann 
Ed. Assoc. - Primary Autism - 6 hrs. - Hoover 
Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory - 7 hrs. - West 
Ed. Assoc - 7 hr. position - Northwest 
Ed. Assoc.- Sp. Ed.- 4-1/2 hrs. - Lucas 
~d. Assoc - 2-3 hr. positions - Lincoln 
E'd. Assoc. 4 hr. position - Coralville Central 
Ed. Assoc. - Sp. Ed. - 4 hrs. - Coralville Central 
~- Assoc - 1 hr. - Weber and Horn 
• Ed. Assoc.- B.D.- 7 hrs.- City 

Ed. Assoc - SCI - 7 hrs. - City 
Health Assoc - 6 hrs. - Wickham 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. - Coralville 
Central 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. - Wood 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. - Various 
Buildings 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track- City 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - West 
Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer- City 
Girls' Basketball Coach - South 

Apply to: 
OHlce of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Clly, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua 

Very flexible 
scheduling. Apply In 

~rson to Joe Sellner 
) (between 6 a.m.-
, 6 p.m.) 1720 

Waterfront Drive 
or call 354-7601 . 

.oNiMI•s ARC day care is now 
hinoa dedrcated and Ioiii~ leach
E!W fit tull·time and part-lime po
~ns, WiN work around class 
so:tredoles. Please contact Ste
llllni!! ar 35t -2491. 

EOE 

EDUCATION 

AEAlO 
GRANT WOOD 

TEACHER 
ASSOCIATE. Part

time position working 
with 4-5 year old 

preschoolers with com
munication disabilities 

at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and 

Hearing Center at the 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics. 
Requires two years of 
post high school train
ing in a social science 
or education related 

field and work experi-
ence in a classroom 
setting. Experience 

working with 
autism/communication 

disabilities desired. 
School year/23.5 hours 

per week. Salary 
range: $8.37-$9.38 per 

hour. Closing date: 
9/17/99. Complete 

application at: Grant 
Wood Area Education 
Agency, 200 Holiday 
Road, Coralville, lA 

52241 
EOEIM-F-H-V 

MEDICAL 

NURSING 
POSITIONS 

Apply your skills in long
term care where they are 

most appreciated. Full and 
part -time positions are 

now available at Oaknoll's 
48-bed, skilled facility. 

Part-time nights; lull-time 
day/evening shifts If you 
care about quality nurs-

ing, we'd like to hear from 
you. Competitive wages; 

bene1ils; pleasant environ-
ment; excellent ratios. 

Send resume to: 
Cindy Giannini, Health 
Services Administrator 

Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence, 701 Oaknoll 

Drive, Iowa City, lA 
52246. [Fax: (319) 

351-6772 or e-mail: 
oaknoll2@aol.com) 

EOE 

(i)aknoll 
Retirement Residence 

MEDICAL 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
Income, call Diane 
Shawver or apply in 

person at: 
The Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center 

4635 Herbert 
Hoover Hwy., SE, 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

.. 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed, lunch and d'"ner 
shrfts Apply In person between 
2-4p.m Un•vers1ly Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Use your prevrous restaurant ex
perience •n a career w~h Fran
chise Managemenl Systems· a lo
cal organlzatoo whh a commij
ment to excellence. 

Waoffer: 
-Training program 
-Posiuve atmosphere 
-Salary dependenl on experience 
and qualihtlcatlOns 
-Health/ Lffe/ Dental Ins 
-40 t (K) avarlable 
-Tuition assistance 
-5 day won< week 
·2 weeks paid vacatron per year 
-Free meals 
-Opportunny tor advancement 

Come rn today Send your re
sume to our 'OIIIte 

ARBY'S 
AHn. Ma. Ellen Keller 

3410 Brady Street 
Davenpo<t, lA 52806 

~s 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

Counter and kitchen 
part-lime days and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1.00/delivery + tips. 

Apply In person 
531 Highway 1 West 

~ 
Sluggers 

is IQoking for 
fui Vpart-time servers. 
Daytime availability 

necessary. Experience 
preferred, fun atmos
phere, flexible hours. 
Apply in person, 303 
2nd St., Coralville. 

RESTAURANT 
SERVER needed, lunch and din
ner shifts Apptv In person be
tween 2-4p.m. Unlvef!lity AthletiC 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

PREP and line cooks needed. 
Competitive wages paid. 

Mondo'a Tomato Pie. 
5t6 East 2nd Street. 

Coralville Slrip. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AMamous 
Looking lor five students who 
want to make serious money and 
have a blastlll (888)684-9420 

EARN $1200+ In the first three 
weeks! Set your own hours and 
WOik only a few hours a week. 
Local cslf (319)643-4190. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK st40P 

We buy, sell and search 
30,0001111~ 

520 East Washington St. 
(nextro New Pioneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon-Fn 11-6pm; Sat 1Q-6pm 

Sunday noon·Sem 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
d!V8s, sky surtongParad•se Sky
doves, Inc. 
319-472-4975. 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION! AUCTION! 
IW~rYWetl-*f 

@ 5:3011.•
llllrJIIII AuctiOIII 

C.,ln an 1-10 0 bit 
241 (151111n. ffBIII c..,.) 

Furniture: beds, couches. 
desks & chairs, lamps, 

kitchen items. Electronics: 
TV's, computers, stereos, 
and much more!! Delivery 

available. 
Mark Sharpless, Auctioneer 
5049 Herbert Hoover Hwy 

NE, Iowa City, lA 52240 
351-8888/643-7372 FAX 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Elook 
tor muslcallnsuuments and 

equipment. We buy, sell, trade, 
consign. 

WeatMualc 
351 -2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re· 
cords even when othera won't. 
(319)354-4709 

TICKETS 
CHER September 20. Man< In 
Quad CltJes. Row t2 aisle. Two 
tor $115. (319)373-9525 

FOUR Northam Illinois tickets, 
• $80 lor all lour. {3t9)353-1249. 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Sapl. 1 B vs. N. lll1nois $20 each 

Oct. 9 vs. Penn St. $28 each 
Oct. 23 vs. Indiana $25 aach 
Nov. 6 vs. Illinois $20 each 

Nov. 20 vs. Minnesota S20 each 
Pnme Time llckets 

{3t9)645-142t 
(local call) 

TWO Bruce Spring1een ticl<ats. 
Unhed Cenler, Chicago. Sept 
27th $t60 for both {3t 9)35t-
6364. 

PETS 
40 gallon aquarium complete with 
stand, hght, etc. $130 (3t9)35t -
9131. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pet sup
piles, pat groom•ng. 1500 181 
Avenue South 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New burlc!lng. Four SlZ~ 5x1 0, 
t0x20, 10x24, t0x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354·2550, 354-1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed on the Coralville strip 
24 hour secunty. 

Ail srzes available 
338-6t55, 331-0200 

USTORE ALL 
Salt slorage units trom 5x10 
-Sacurlly fences 
-concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville & Iowa City 
location• I 
337-3506 or 33t.OS75 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-Used -Pentium tOO's, color 
screen • keys and mouse. Starting 
at $275 
-Large supply and variety of mon~ 
tors and pnnters from $20- $200. 

Bell uNd comput.,
prlce• In town. 

T.UESDA't'S 
108~pm 

(319)335-5001 

, THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

l _----..,. ____ 2 3 ______ 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 -------
9~ ____ 10 ___ __ 11 _____ 1 2_~ __ __.._ 
f3 __ ____, __ 14 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 

17_-..,....-___ 18 19_---: ___ 20_...:,.:..__ __ ~ 
21 -,--____ 22 23 _____ 24 __ ,__ __ 
r\tame .. -------~-----------------~--------~~~--~----~~~~~~~ 
Address 

---~~~~------~-------------------------------

. . # of Days_ Category--------,---,----, 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
'' 1 .. 3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-1 S days $1 .88 per word ($ 18.80 min.) 
:.4-5 <lays $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 

6-lOdays S1.35perword($13.50min.) JOdays S2.79 perword($27.90min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r:::l 

Phone Office Hours llililll 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

COMPUTER 
COMPAQ 486, Wln95, OffiCe '97, 
much morel With tree printer. On-3 $225111 {3t9)688-9280 {Iowa 

lly). . 

ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
Relurtlished bfandname no I• 
books. desl<tops, monitors 

www galesburg.neV-atklns/ 
bargain html 

(309)341-2665, 
atklnsOgslesburg net 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S Dubuque Streel 

(3t9)354-82n 

COMPUTERS: 
MKintulh LOll & 
!-C4175 compulm 

with monltart, lAplop 
computers. PRINTERS: 

Dnk Writer 100, 
Litter Write I, style 

WlhrpcxtM*. 
COPY MACHINE: 

Xerox 50 II. All al 
the 8baw In goad 

working order. 
C8ll HumeniHH loR 

lit ]]5·41153. 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean. ganHy used house-
hold furnishings. Desks, dressers. 
solas. lamps. kHchen Hems etc. 
We have move 10 a bigger and 
beHer tocatronl Come see us at 
t ns Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Blockbuster Video). Monday 
throut' Saturday 10-5:30pm, 
Tues ys and rhursdal-1 open 
until7.30pm (319)351-6 8 

TWIN size sleeper sola. excellent 
cond~lon Asking $325. 351-1275 
Ba.m.·noon only. 

WALNUT table Wllh two leaves 
and four chairs $275. {319)626-
4045. 

WATERBED, waveless, queen 
size; with heater and frame, draw-
ers and two-shell headboard, 
$35()( OBO. Call (3t9)626-3286 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LEVITATING BANANAS Brand 
Banana hangers 
www bananahanger.com 

QUEEN size onhopedic manress 
sel Brass headbOard and lrame 
Never used· st•ll In f,lastlc Cost 
$1000, sell $300. (31 )362-7177. 

READTHISIIII 
Free aellvery, puaranrees, 
brand namesr 
E.D.A. FUTON 
H;q: 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
33 -0556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We heve the solutionlll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337~556 

TWIN bed, sleeper sola, fiv•ng 
room chairs, black entertainment 
center, rattun couch, exerciser, 
lamps, desk, (3t9)34t·5766. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Roel<er? Visit HOUSEWORK$. 
We've ~ot a store lull ol clean 
used urmture plus dtshes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items All at reasonable pri-
ces. Now accepting new consign-
ments 
HOUSEWORKS 
1 1 1 Stevens Dr 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
-TIM DWIGHT-

H S (Cily High) Video '92/93 
Semilimlls Send $t4.95 + $3.50 

s/h 1o: T.Evans. Box 10043 
Iowa C•ty lA, 52240 

LOWEST prices, TV's, micro-
waves, word processors, stereos 
and more. New and used music. 
Strings 112 off. Mr Money USA, 
t025 South Riverside Drive. 
{3t9)358-1163. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!-
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor ~welry, ~· and 
walches. GIL ERT ST. AWN 
COMPANY. 354-79t0. 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS: two complete sets 
{Golfsmijh brand) w~h ba2;s. rl-
lers, and heapcovers. 27 & 
$225. Both sets $450 (319)351-
6627. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-Surplus will be takrng sealed bids 
on the followrn~ two llems unhl 
September I 61 at 1t a.m: Anti-
que IJ.~ lt.,./2/11'-rd tJIIIfl with 
leather ~ockets by Global Binrard 
and a nabe llJQI!: liaart./illllHI. 
wlthtMnch, 
4', 9' tables from $50 to $200. 

-bent oak staclclng chalfS 
$251each 
-student oak rJesks, 20X40. 
Sto each. 

II:IUBSD~S 
10am-6pm 

(3111)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3t8 112 E.BurHngton St. 

·Form Typing 
·word Processlnjj 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Proteaalo-
nal Reaume Writer won· 

·stre~wherl your axlstlng 
mat als 

•compose and des.gn your 
resume 

•Wrije your cover tenere 
"Develop your job search strategy 

ACilve Member Professional 
Asaoclation of Resume Writers 

354 - 7122 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3t8 t/2 E Bu•llngton St. 

Complete PrOfessional Consuna-
tlon 

•t 0 FREE Copies 
'Cover LeHera 

"VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINES8 SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word procauing all kinds, Iran· 
IICflptlona. notary, copies. FAX. 
phone anewtrtng 338·8800. 

t 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· 
ing, any/ all word ptocassing 
needs Julia 358-1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 tl2 E.Burt1ng1on St 

'Mac/ WindOWS/ DOS 
·papers 
'Thesrs tormabng 
'L.egaV APAI MLA 
"BuSiness graphlca 
"Rush Jobs Wetoome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Perking 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY ~ns Pawn ~ns 
Check cashing, money grams, 
money orders Mr Money USA. 
1025 South A•verside Onve. 
(3t9)358-1163 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's aHeratlons, 
20'. discount with student I 0. 
Above Sueppel's Aowers 
128 t/2 Easl Washlnglon Street 
Dlal$1-1229 

MIND/BODY 
TA'I CHI CH'UAN tor heaHh, 
medrtation, se~-detense. Don 
Arenz. (319)354-8921. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
SPRING BREAK 2DOO- PLAN 
NOWI Cancun, Mazattan, Acapul
co, Jamaica & S.Padre. ReHable 
TWA fllghls. America's besl pri
ces & packages. Book NOWI 
Campus Reps wanted- · eam 
FREE tnps 1-800-SURFS.UP 
www.studenlexprees.com 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
ACAPULCO'S #1 SPRING 
BREAK COMPANY, Blanch~ 
Rossi Tours, wants you to Go lo
co in Acapulco! Make the first 
Spring Break ol lhe New Mtllannl
um the Best by travelinQ w•th the 
Best Leave the Hogfi School 
crowds in Cancun & Mazallan, 
1·800-875-4525. 
www.blanchl-rossl com 
TRAVEL FREE- ask howl! 

EARN a tree trip, money or bOth. 
Mazatlan Express Is looking for 
students or orgamzatlons to sen 
our Spring Break package 10 Ma
zatlan, Mexrco 1-800-366-4786. 

FREE TRIPS AND CASHIII 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

StudeniCrty.com is looking for 
htghly mollvaled students to pro
mote Spring Break 20001 Organ
ize a small group and travel 
FREEl! Top campus reps can 
eam a Free Trip & over StO,OOOI 
Choose Cancun, Jamaoca or Nas
sau! Elook trips on-line. log in and 
win FREE STUFFI Sign up now 
on l,neJ www StudeniCrty.com or 
BOD-293-1443. 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, JAMAI
CA, FLORIDA, & SOUTH PA
DRE. Call USA Spring Break to
day for the best prices and _pack
ages to the most popular :spnng 
Break deslinalionsl 
1-888-777-4642 (or) 
www.usaspringb<eak.com 

SPRING BREAK with MIWltlan 
Express. Air/ 7 nights hotaV free 
noghlty beer parties/ party pack
agel drscounts. 1-800-366-4786, 
www.mazexp.com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
DOWNTOWN 
PARKING 
Ava•lable Sept 1- July 25th 
Various locations 
{3t9)351-8370. 

BICYCLE 
MARIN lllanrum 18" XTR, XT, 
SID, nukeprool, $t3001 oeo. 
(319)338-7t24. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1980 CB 750 Custom Honda. Ma
roon, excellent condit1on. 8,170 
miles St800. {515)227-3567 

1981 Yamaha VIrago 920cc. 
Stooo. Call (319/339-1485, leave 
message, wrll cal back. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1973 Pontiac, 2-door, hardtop, re
built, VB, auto, absOlutely no rust. 
cold all, $1350 {319)648-2039 

MOTORCYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE 

TRUCKS 

~. 

t -

- ' . -.-JI 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 
1 M5 Somerset Buick. AIC, pow
er-steering, automatic. runs well 
and reliable, some rusl, new parts 
just added. New tires $700. Call 
(319)341-9822 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM, beautiful, across lrom 
Law, historic house. non-smoking 
woman. $500 rnclusove. {319)338-
1661 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom 2-t/2 bath
rooms, large yard tt blocks east 
ol Pentacrest. $9261 month Avail· 
able August now No pets 
(3t9)466-7491 

, RUSTIC; sleeping loft overtooktng 
1991 Tracket 4•4, 5-spaed, air, woods. very large, cat welcome. 
conventblel sunroof 501<. D(rr- pan<lng, laundry: $330. ublrties ~n- LARGE house. clos•ln, $900 

Tenants pay uhi•Ues .. (3t9)645· 
2075 

stiring, {319)365-6467, {CR . eluded: {319)337-4785 

111114 Chell'/ Cavalier, low mlle
aqe. AMI FM raclio, power locks & 
windoWB, cruise control. GOOd 
condrtion $40001 oeo. M-F, eve
nings/ weekends (319)338-64 16 

CARS FROM $5001 
Polrce rmpounds & tax repo's 
For liStings csll 
1-800-31 9-3323 ext 7530 

DODGE Shadow 1991 Convert•
ble. Auto. c:ompletely loaded 
Nice. $3350. (31 9)646-2039. 

GEO Metro 1996, 4-door, auto
malic, air $3550 {319)648-2039 

GEO Traoer 1992, ~x4, automat
ic, air, new lires, brakes, exhaust 
$3950 {319)648-2039 

WANTED! Used or wrecked caf!l, 
trucks or vans. Ouick est•ma1es 
and remove!. (319)679--2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1883 red Subaru wagon. Runs 
gOOd, great COllege car. $6001 
080 Cell (3t9)358.9t42 

1884 BMW 3181. Very good con
dition. $22001 OBO. (319)629· 
5200, (319)351-0937. 

1990 Honda CIVIc HatchbaCk. 
Well maintained, 4-spaed. t 06K, 
A/C, $3600. Cal (3t9)338-8178 
aher5pm. 

1 992 Camry XLE Loaded 
140,000 miles $4495 (319)364-
t986. 

1 !1116 Miata MXS, red, loaded, 
AIC. cruise, mags, etc. Great car. 
2BK miles, $10,900. (515)472-
3976 leave message lor George. 

1998 Honda Civic EX. t6,500 
m•les, loaded, excellent cond•tlon. 
$15,5001 OBO. (319)358-9788. 

ACURA Integra LS t995. Sliver. 
3-door, 5-speed manual, 54K. 
Fully loaded, elCC811ent cond~ion. 
{319)337-7469. 

HONDA Civic 51, 1991. 48K, ex
cellent condition, hard to find, 
$5600' OBO. Call (319)351-7595 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest selec
tion ol pre-owned Volvos In east
em Iowa We warranty and serv
Ice whst we sell. 339--7705. 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacament Low 
prices. mobile servica {319)35 1-
5528, leave message 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane 
336-3554. European & Japanese 
Rapalr Specialist 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADn15. Rboms, walking dis
tance to downtown, some availa
ble now All ut•ll11ee paid Off
street parking M-F, 9-5 
(319)351-2178. 

AVAILABLE now. Th(ee blOCks 
from downtown. Each room has 
own sink, fridge & A/C Share 
kitchen & bath with males only. 
$2251 $230 plus electnc. Call 358-
9921. 

CAT welcome; wooded se"ing; 
good facilities; laundry, parking, 
$235 utilities Included; {319)337-
4785. 

EXTRA large room. hardwood 
floors, large windows, pnvate en
trance, 011e year lease. No pets. 
close, $300 (319)351-0690. 

FALL LEASING. One block rrom 
campus Includes 1ridge and m~ 
crowave Share bathroom. Stan
ing at $255, ail utilities paid. Call 
(319)337-5209. 

'FREE room In e~change lor Odd 
lobs tor dependable individual 
A/C. Cookrng. 11a m.- 7p m. 338-
0822. 

LARGE rustiC single: good facili
ties; est welcome, parlong, laun
dry, $260 utit•ties Included, 
{319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month 
and one year teases Fum•shed 
or unlumfshed. Call Mr. Green, 
{319)337-8665 or frll out applica
tion at 1165 South Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well 
furnished, $285- $310. own balh. 
$365, utrhtles included. 338-4070. 

ROOM for rent for student man 
Summar and Fail {319)337-2573. 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,200 OBO. 
Call Sean 337-4315 

after 6:00 

1992 CBR 800 F2 
Excellent condition. 
Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3,599/080. 
Call: 319-551-9980. 
Great for campusl 

1993 
TOYOTA MR2 
86K, power every

thing, air, tilt, cruise, 
keyless entry. Cleanl 

$8,100. 
Call354-7306. 

1992 AC 
INTEGRA OS 

Black and rvory Interior, 7 4,000 
miles, 5 speed, f>/C, tilt, AWFM 

cassette, PW. PL. ABS, 
crurse, keyless, sunrool. 

S2,000 below book. New brakes, 
$7,500080. 339-8319. 

1881 Ford F1SO XLT 
... .... t....,C8b 
4x2 longbed with bed 

liner. 5-speed, 142,000 
very clean. $3,500. 

354-8073. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker, llve-111 
arde. Rent, ut•l~ies, pan 01 salary 
338-7693 

NON-SMOKING ptofesSlonaV 
grad. Two bedroom townhouse 
$3251 month plus 112 ulthbes 
(319)338-7988. 

SHARE three bedroom house. 
Walnut S1rea1 Non-smoker S250 
U1tlt11es Included. (3t9)337-7313. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FURNISHED apanment. 2 minute 
walk trom downtown. $2751 
month. Call Joe 0 {319)887-6976 
lor Immediate ava•labdny 

TO share large house w•th one 
aduH and one child age 9 
{3t9)626-2194 evenings, 

TWO bedroom, 1 112 bath. $242 
plus t/2 uiKtlles. Available now. 
(3 I 9)354-()452. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
NORTH SIDE basement eHlc~en
cy in older house; $365 uhl~les In
cluded, (319)337-4785. 

TWO BEDROOM 
850 South Johnson HaaV water 
paid. $575 Off-street parlltng in
Cluded Call {319)354-8666 

APARTMENT lor rent Septem
ber free. $461/ month plus elec
lricity Iowa C•ly call (31 9)266-
7316 

NICE, big, newer two bedroom 
WID hook-ups, CIA, dishwasher, 
carport. Move in any 11me be
tween now and January $565 
(3t9)351-54 12 

TWO bedroom sublet. $461 , hr&l 
month 112 off Hm rncluded 
(319)339-4996. 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
lrom $449 Call (319)337-3103 

cL'uxur:l 

W..:Jt-Stde 
Condo:Jf 

Brand new 2 brdroom 2 
bathroom condo' Ne•er 
before offered. No \tell'' 
Elevator for easy acces\. 

underground park•ng. 
Huge baicome,, o,ome 

with walk-in p:rntric' and 
more. l'rom $995/momh. 

Cull Mike \I;Jn Dyke 
ut 321-2659. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FSBO: encl< three bedroom east· 
s•de loeatoon near Crty HlQhl ele· 
mentary schools 1714 Mom•ng
sode Dr Open Saturday 2-4p.m 
St33.000 (3t9)338-6236 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
16X80, three bedroom. two bath 
in Modem Manor. Lots of extras 
Call (3t9)339-5934. 

2000 
-14x70, lhree bedroom, one 
bathroom $t9,900. 
2000 
-2Bx44 three bedroom, two balh
room, $33.900 
Ho<khelmet" EnteqJrt ... Inc. 
1 -800-632-5985 
Hazleron. Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LMNC 
AT WFSfERN HILLS 

MOBfLEHOME 
ESTATES 

• Located at 370 I 2nd Stree 
Hwy. 6 W., Cord!ville. 

• Large IOl~ & mnrure 
ground~. 

• Stom1 shelter & W'o.lllling 
siren. 

• City bw, service. 
• CIO'>C to new Coral Ridge 

Mall, hospiml~ & The 
Univer..ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreallonal areas 
• Community building & 

laundry facilities. 
• full-lime on ~ite otftce & 

maintenance .,tall'. 
• Neighborhood watch 
program. 

• Count.ry atmosphere with 
crty conveniences. 

• Double & single lo~ 
nvnilable. 
Current rent promotions 

on newer homes. 
CA LL FOR ALL THE 

DETAiLS. 
319-645-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

1t4 to t 000 square feet 
Prime offiCe space, newer. clean. 
seven locatoons Starting el $99. 
(3t9)35t-8370 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTS II 

335-5784 
335-5785 

Back-T a-School 
Celebration! 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Leighton 
House• 

"A pri••au• r/onlliroryft~r Unil'l'fl ir" ll'rJIIII'JI " 

Leighton Hou~e offer full room and bo;trd contrac~ 
for the academic year. 

Amenities include: 
• leadership development program 
• excellent dining \ervicc 
• computer room 
• fitness equipment 
• beautifully furni~hed hou,e 
• '"quiet house" environment 
• privacy, \nfety, ~curily 
• campu~ .,hunte und 'ufc ndes 

We have openings for full scmc\ler und room~ will be 
available for early occupancy. For application information 
or an appointment to tour the hou<oe, please cull Diana or 

Kathy ut 337-2020. 

Leighton llou<oe 
932 E. College Street. lowu City. Iowa 52240 
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Silence not 
golden for Ul 
in sewage sp 
• The Department of Natur 
Resources may fine the univ 
sity for the delay in reportin 

By Chris ........ 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI could be in trouble fo 
informing the proper autho 
about the Mayflower Residence 
sewage spill when it was orig' 
discovered on Sept. 9. 

On 'fuesday, unidentified indi 
als contacted the state Departm 
Natural Resources about a UI 
discharge emptying approxim 
80,000 gallons of raw sewage in 
Iowa River since Aug. 23, said Al 
berg, a DNR supervisor. 

"We received a couple of anon 
complaints," he said. 

According to the complaints, s 
from Mayflower was being v 
released through a nearby s 
drain, he said. 

Ramifications for this mistake 
mean trouble with the DNR for 
Goldberg said. 

"Initially, we're going to is 
notice for failure to report a~ 
charge of a pollutant," he said. 

Fines could be levied on t 
depending on its action now, he 

"We'll wait and see what it s 
this; see what its official story is 1 
we do anything," Goldberg said. 

The UI is ready and willing 
tines to the DNR, said Ann RJ 
vice president for university rela 

"I would expect that (fines) 
said. "We recognize that this 
responsibility." 

After receiving the compl . 
Qoldberg contacted the Johnson. 
ty Department of Public H 
which verified that a spill had 
place. After the verificatibn, thE 
contacted the UI and took st.· 
remedy the situation. 
· "We pretty much took the l• 
it," he said. 

The DNR 'fuesday required tll 
Mayflower contractor, AAA Me 
cal Contracton Inc. of CoralvillE 
the pipes that had been draira 
rooms in Mayflower, QQldberg a. 

The pipes had been inadve::~~ 
connected to a storm drain • 
IWDJner construction on the bL 
Rhodee said. 

No effort was made to de
river because the current we 
quately diluting and dispeni.... 

See SPILL_ 
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